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FFICERS were elected 
as follows, Jan, 6, 
1892: C. E. Meser­
vey, W. M.; Cyrus 
L. Gahan, S. VV.; J. 
Fred Hall, J. VV.; 
Leander VV e e k s, 
Tr e a s  u r c r : L. S. 
Vbn tr ...''Av>> Robinson, Secretary,
II.C . I lay, Chaplain; John T. Lothrop, Mar­
shal; Stephen II. Cables, S. D.;C. E. Moody. 
J. I F .  II. Sweetland, S. S.; Frank Barker, 
J. S.; Fred S. Sweetland, Tyler. Jan. 20 
these officers were privately installed by R. 
VV. Mark D. Aines, D. D. Ci. Master assisted 
by VVor. Br. Prank C. Flint as marshal.
Jan. 6 the lodge voted to pay the bill of 
the Masonic Board of Relief of San Diego, 
(Jala., S i72.38 for relief of family and funeral 
expenses of a worthy brother of Aurora 
Lodge.
Feb. 3 the by-laws were amended making 
the life membership fee $20 instead of $10. 
On this same date Henry (J. Hay, 1’. M., was 
nude an honorary member.
At the stated meeting in April the follow­
ing resolutions were adoped :
Whereas by a dispensation of our Supreme 
Grand Master the last of our charter mem­
bers, Brothers John Toltnan and James 
Crbckett, have been translated from this im­
perfect to that all perfect glorious and celes­
tial lodge above, where the Supreme Archi­
tect of the universe presides, therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Brothers 
Tolmati and Crockett, whose memory we re­
vere and whose loss we deplore, Aurora 
Lodge has lost firm and conscientious sup 
porters who were instrumental in founding a 
lodge which is our guide and an honor to the 
Craft,
Resolved, That in th . death of these, the 
last charter members, who as speculative 
Masons builded better than they knew, and 
who lived to see their fondest hopes realized 
in the continuous growth and prosperity of 
Aurora Lodge, we are reminded of that better 
part which shall survive the grave, it being the 
inspiration of that great Divinity which we all 
itdore, and being the nearest resemblance to 
that Supreme Intelligence which pervades all 
nature, and can never, never, never die;
Resolved, That a page be set apart in our 
records and inscribed to the memory of our 
leparted brethren;
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to the near relatives of our deceased 
irethren.
l. J -2 Signed
C. E. Meservey, VV. M.
" E . I'-T ; T3 L. S. Robin >on, Sec.
Sept. 7 the Worthy Master was instructed 
to appoint a lodge historian to serve without 
pensation until his successor be ap 
pointed.
The financial report for the year showed 
cash and bank stock to the amount of §3097.- 
5. During this year 18 meetings were held, 
initiated, 7 passed, 4 raised, 4 demitted, 1
rejected,‘3 affiliated, 16 suspended.
made life member Sept 5, 1883
Anthony N. Greeley, bom in Albion Feb.
26, 1840, master mariner, admitted to Aurora
Dec. 13, 1865, made life member Apl. 22,
1874. Capt. Greeley enlisted in 2nd Maine
Battery in December, 1861, re-enlisted in
December, 1863, and was mustered out
June, 1865. He served as private, corporal, 
sergeant, 1st lieutenant and 2nd lieutenant. 
He was in Second Bull Run, Fredericksburg, 
Chancellorsvillc, Gettysburg, Wilderness, 
Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor and in front of 
Petersburg during the whole siege of that 
place. He has been master of fourteen ves­
sels, the first one being schooner Frances 
Hatch and the last the Fannie Whitmore. 
While in command of schooner J. C. Crafts 
he was f 'over on Nantucket Shoals, May 
4, 1878, during a thick fog by a three-masted 
schooner, whose name never was ascertained. 
He is a member of King Solomon Chapter.
(diaries IL Carlsen, born in Sodnes, 
Sweeden, Feb. 11, 1859, c'*ok by occupation, 
came to this country in 1874, was naturalized 
in 1893; admitted to Aurora Aug. 3, 1887.
Isaac II. Tol man, born in South Thomas­
ton July 16, 1830, mariner, admitted to 
Aurora Dec. 4, 1872, made life member Get.
, 1877.
Peter Quinlan, born in Newfoundland, Dec. 
9, 1862, has been fisherman, now master 
mariner, admitted Aug 3, 1892*
David E. Shea, born in St. George May 30, 
1844, has been granite cutter, now »n fish 
business in Hallowell, has served his city as 
president of city council. He was admitted 
to Aurora Aug. 1, 1866, demitted Sept. 18, 
1S77. He enlisted March 28, 1864, in Maine 
( 'oast Guards, was sergeant of Co. B, and 
mustered out June 28, 1865.
James IL Simonton, born in Camden July 
2, 1866, salesman, admitted May 6, 1891.
C. A. Sylvester, born in Appleton Feb. 22, 
1822, retired master mariner, now farming,has 
been selectman at Rockport three years, 
county commissioner six years, admitted to 
Aurora July 26, 1854, has been J. Deacon, J
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BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES.
Capt. A. A. Flanders, born in Northport 
an. 16, 1873, master mariner, admitted July
1865, made a life member July 14, 1882.
James E. Rhodes, born in Rockland Oct. 
4, 1846, wool dealer, joined Aurora J tine 2, 
869, was J. Deacon in 1874, made life mem­
ber Aug. 27, 1873. Mr. Rhodes enlisted Feb. 
10, 1864, when 17 years of age, in the 6th 
aine Battery and served until the war
Warden and S Warden, .made life member
Jan. 5, 1880, is prominent member of higher
Masonic bodies.
Henry L. Poland, born in Bristol, Me.,
Sept. 30, 1828, has been master mariner, now 
farmer, admitted Aurora Oct. 2, 1867, has 
been J. Steward, S. Steward anti J. Deacon.
Horace E. Candage, born in Brooklin, Me., 
Jan. 14, 1838, mariner, admitted May 25, 
1864.
J. Edwin Frohoc, born in Northport, Jan. 
30, 1845, trader, was postmaster at Clark’s 
Island from Apl. 1, 1887, to June 1, 1889, 
admitted to Aurora Mar. 4, 1S6S, was J. 
Steward in 1S70, is life member.
William B. Hills, born in Searsmont, Nov 
17, 1853, joined Marsh River Lodge Oct. 13, 
1S75, admitted Aurora Oct. 3, 1888, has been 
J. Steward and J. Warden, has been hotel 
keeper, now member Rockland police force.
Cyrus B. Averill, born in ( Jldtown Dec. 8, 
1833, has been master mariner, now in trade, 
admitted July 25, i860, made life member 
July 15, 1880.
Henry M. Wise, born in Rockland Mar. 6, 
1847, merchant, was councilman one year, 
admitted to Aurora Apl. 1, 1868, was 
J. Steward in 1868, made life member Apl. 3, 
1876; is at present recorder of Claremont 
Commandery, K. T.
Frank B. Averill, born in Rockland Aug. 
25, *^44> master mariner, admitted Sept. 5,
1883, made life member Nov. 7, 1883.
Samuel Bryant, burn in Montville Feb. 7,
1823, has been teacher ami trader, now monu 
ment dealer,has served the city as mayor, was 
admitted to Aurora Mar. 30, 1855, and served 
it as S. Deacon, J. VV'arden anil Worthy Mas. 
ter, was made an honoiary member June 4,
1884.
George R. Burton, born in Thomaston 
Sept. 16, 1829, master mariner, stabbed and 
killed by one of his sailors in Kingston,
Mailers Tririal aid 
Abbreviated hrm
l’ay day in Rockland 
sociation next Monday.
The bridge across the mill ream, t?
city farm, is being rebuilt-------- E. B. I
ings and James Donohue arrive1. Tueidaj?
from a successful gunning trip-----Samuel
Bryant raised some very fine onions thii sea­
son----- James Sullivan, on his Ash Point
farm, has raised some very fine vegetables 
this season. His squashes and onions are ex­
ceptionally fine------The residence of Capt,
Henry Pearsons is being repaired.
Mr. Landes, the new High School princi­
pal, is already popular with the students------
William Weeks leaves this week for Ellsworth 
where he will take charge of the American 
House. 1 he hotel has 45 rooms.
C. E. Havener's Standard Bottling Co. team 
had a break down in front of The Thorndike, 
Friday noon and one hind wheel went all to 
pieces. “ What caused that?” queried the 
genial Charles. “The hub spoke to the fel­
loes and said it was tired and was going to lie 
down and rest” said Councilman Austin who 
witnessed the catastrophe.
T his week occurs the stated monthly meet­
ing of the bodies in Masonic Hall. Last 
evening < larcraont Commandery when the 
Order of the Temple and Order of Malta were 
confirmed. Tomorrow evening Aurora Lodge 
No. 50 F. A A. M. There will be work on 
the second and third degrees Thursday even­
ing King Solomon Chapter No. 8, R. A. M 
Work on the Mark degree. Friday evening 
King Hiram Council No. 6 R & S. M. The 
Masonic Mutual Relief Association also 
meets at the same place Friday evening, 
this is an adjourned meeting and at this time 
the committee chosen to consider the advisa­
bility of changing the by-laws so as to do 
away with the graded assessment plan will 
report. The committee have not announced 
whether they will report in favor of the change 
or not. The matter is in able bands and will 
probably be fully presented in the report of 
committee.
THEY SAY
closed, a term of I year, 4 months and 7 days, j Jaraaica» 29» admitted Sept. 30,
1857, made life member Nov. 7, 1877.
George Smith, born in Rockland Jan. 20, 
1841, carpenter and farmer, been in the com­
mon council twice, admitted to Aurora Dec. 5, 
i860, was S. Steward in 1868.
Enos B. Morton, born in Bristol, March 10, 
1822, master mariner, died in Rockland June 
7, 1892, admitted Feb. 3, 1869, was life 
member.
I'as engaged in the following battles: 
Wilderness, May 6, 1864, Spottsylvania May 
o to 19th, Cold Harbor, June 1 to 15, Pet­
ersburg June 16 to 18, Deep Bottom July 28 
ig. 16, siege of Petersburg about nine 
mouths, being in Fort Davis two months and 
Battery No. 9 four-and-a-haif months. He
has served the city as alderman.
Frank z\. Bebr, born in Hamburg, Ger­
many, Jan. to, 1855, has been master mariner, 
sole cutter; admitted zVurora zVug. 7, 
867, J. Steward in 1872, made life member
Sept. 3, 1873. Mr. Bebr enlisted in the U. S. 
Navy Nov. 17, 1864, as able seaman, ami was 
sent out from New York to Mobile Bay and 
served in the gunboat Octoroon. He served 
petty officer in all branches. Mr. Behr is 
v located in Haverhill, Mass.
Knott C. Perry, born in Rockland April 27,
820, formeily master mariner, afterwards 
light keeper at Rockport where he died May 
1894, lie  was appointed light keeper, in 
1875. Admitted to zVurora Nov. 13, 1850.
W. Storey, born in Camden Dec. 24, 
iK jjt truckman, has served Rockland as 
councilman, admitted to Aurora Aug. 5, 1868, 
Steward in 1869.
II. J.Smith Tonnesen, born in Norway Jan. 
1840, mariner, came to this country about
873, admitted to Aurora zVug. 3, 1892.
(.apt. M. <). Porter, born in Rockport in
May, 1827, master mariner, admitted to 
Aurora Sept. 6, 1854. Capt. Porter died in 
Rockland Sept. 26, 1859, aged 31 years.
J. P. Ingraham, born in South Thomaston 
March 25, 1835; merchant, now salesman, 
has been Alderman, was enrolling militia 
officer of South Thamaston, admitted to Aur­
ora July 25, i860, Junior Steward in 1861,
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
The term of Obadiah Gardner, Knox 
County member of the Stale Board of Ag­
riculture, expires this fall aud a successor 
must he chosen to come from the North 
Knox Society. Willis zV. Luce of South 
Union is mentioned, and will probably he the 
man. He is one of the best known and 
best informed fruit men in the state, and as 
there is no fruit man on the Board he would 
make a very valuable member.
He is in every way qualified to fill the po­
sition satisfactorily.
SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The interest of the late R. B. Capen in the 
Dirigu Business College of zVugusta, Me., 
having, by purchase, come under the same 
control as the Shaw Business College <jf Port­
land, it will be reopened on Monday, Sept. 
17, under the charge of Walter F. Foss. Mr. 
Foss has been an instructor in the Shaw 
Business College since his graduation there 
from in the Fall of ’91, and has met with 
marked success. He will be assisted by a 
corps of teachers amply adequate to the 
demands of the business.
That in about 45 days we shall know the
complexion of the next congress------That
it must be discouraging to a judge 
see his court docket lengthening instead
of shortening------That it must be encourag
ing to the lawyers to see the court docket
lengthening instead of shortening------That
Friday was a lovely autumn day------That
the days will decrease in length for two 
months longer----- That we should adapt our­
selves to the weather since we cannot adapt
the weather to ourselves------That if you can’t
do what you would,do the next best thing------
That the best way to bake apples is, lirst to 
get them, then cut the steins, cores and blows 
out with an old tin coffee pot nose, put them 
in a pan, hole side, or end down, till the hole 
with McKinley sugar, and bake until done* 
They are just good.
That it must have been quite awhile 
ago that Capt. Samuel V. zVnies one Sunday 
in March they think, with two yoke of oxen 
hauled two cords of wood to Minister Fessen­
den’s, through Main street. Mr. Fessenden 
then lived in what is now the House of the 
Good Shepherd.
I’hat Some of the houses on Broadway are
to change ownership------That the drunk of
the Newfoundlanders is going to be an expen­
sive job to the County of Knox—•— That the
fields look very green for the season------’l’ha1
now is the time to buy your winter flour, and 
to give the House of the Good Shepherd some 
too—That people generally don’t take into ac­
count that the columns of a newspaper are the 
stock in trade of the proprietors.
That they print their papers for the same 
reason that the merchant buys and sells his 
goods, to get a living out of the business 
That government bonds are appreciating 1.15 
now for fours------That there was a time with­
in the memory of the oldest inhabitant when 
the best Hour cost 322 a barrel at wholesale.
That when Professor Eaton wrote the his­
tory of Thomaston, Rockland and South 
Thomaston this city subscribed fur 100 copies 
in order to help the professor to get it pub­
lished. If not all sold a copy might be given 
to the Public Library.
That it is a pity that the old books of the 
Last Thomaston private library couldn’t be 
found and placed on the shelves of the Pub­
lic Library. The last we knew of them they 
were in Hermon Steven’s law office. Perhaps 
Dr. Cook might know about them.
SPORT AND PASTIME.
There are many base ball patrons in Port­
land who believe a State League could be run 
successfully. And why uot? A good circuit 
could be made up of Portland, Biddeford, 
Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor and Rockland. 
Each city has a good local talent from which 
raw. With a moderate salary limit the ex­
penses could be kept down aud with evenly 
matched clubs the people of the several cities 
would see as good ball as furnished them by 
the New England League series. Then there 
would be the local rivalry as an added incen­
tive. The Massachusetts “magnates” seem to 
look with favor on having the New Eugland 
Teague circuit restricted to cities outside of 
Maine, and why would next season uot be an 
auspicious time to try a Maiue State Teague. 
—Portland Argus.
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Morang has gone td Presque Isle to
the St. John Episcopal8chool----- Miss 1I?
Snow returned last week fcom a visit to 1
------Among those who attV’ded the swell
wedding in Brunswick last wd»k were Fred
J. Simonton, Jr., and Frank C. Norton------
Mrs. E. N. Foster and Miss Evie tfurbank
have returned from Bethel------Miss Jennie
Berry is home from her Manchester visit— 
The Misses I.awry have returned from Poland
Springs----- Mr. and Misses Ivan F. Baer have
returned from a visit of several weeks to
foxboro-----Samuel F. Lovejoy has returned
to Washington, D. C.------VV. II. Keene and
brother from Jacksonville have been in the 
city this week. Mr. Keene and wife have 
been spending the summer with their son
William at Bar Harbor----- Carlton F. Snow
has rejoined the U. S. S. San Francisco at
New York------R. Anson Crie and wife will
spend the winter in Nelson, Mo., whither 
Mr. Crie goes for his health. They leave this
week------Dr. C. R. Cole was in Boston last
week------Mrs. C. Vey Holman and brother
Harry Ross are on a trip to New V’ork-----
Miss May Richardson is visiting in Brockton,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Colby----- Jefier
son Borden of Fall River has joined his 
wife in this city as the guest of James Wight 
Y. & T  C a t ~
The rooms of the association have been a 
rallying point for many young men since the 
re-opening. z\n average of over 100 have 
daily visited the rooms. Every young man 
in the city should call and see the equipment.
Among all the attractions you can find 
something that will interest you. New fea­
tures are to be added that will make the 
Young Men’s Christian zVssociation a rendez­
vous for the young men of this city; where 
clean fun can be found. Now is a good time 
to join. No red tape about it. You pay the 
money. We do the rest. It is the same way 
with those who have been members before. 
Some are already coming in and “pressing 
the membership button.” Isn’t it your turn ?
z\ grand gymnsaiuin rally is among the 
lirst numbers on the program of coming 
events. It will occur Saturday evening, Oct. 
6. An interesting program to young men 
will be given. Plans lor the coming season 
will be talked over and the time for classes 
announced. Spread the news! The signal
is u p ! Clear the track for the muscular men ! 
.All men interested in gymnastics invited! 
Watch for more news about the gymnasium. 
z\ good number of men are enjoying the men’s 
mass meeting every Sunday at four o ’clock. 
Come next Sunday ami see how you like i t ! 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
T. A. II.—The amount of bunds issued by 
the Rockland, Thuiuaston & Camden Electric 
Railroad Co. is §250,000, anil under date of 
June 30, 1893, the amount outstanding was 
§151,400. Since that statement was made up 
the Thomaston and Rockland Highlands ex 
tensions have been built and it’s our impres­
sion that the whole amount, §250,000, has 
been sold.
SviiscHiiiEK.—Dr. S. IL Boynton moved to 
Los Angelos, Cala., and now resides there 
Mrs. Boynton visited in Rockland the past 
summer.
J. 11. M.—‘ Whoever unlawfully kills a hu­
man being in the heat of passion, on sudden 
provocation, without express or implied malice 
aforethought, or commits manslaughter as de­
fined by the common law, shall be punished 
by imprisonment for not more than ten years, 
or by a line not exceeding one thousand dol­
lars.” Revised Statutes, Chap, 118, Sec. 5.
FRATERNITY FACTS-
Grand Master Reuel Robinson of the Grand 
Lodge of Maine, I. (). O. F., has appointed 
the following committee to make arrange­
ments for the Rebekah Convention which 
will be held in Belfast Oct. 15: Russell G. 
Dyer, George A. Gilpatric and Joseph T. 
Mason. All correspondence should be ad­
dressed to Russell G. Dyer, Belfast.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS^ as they can­
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is 
a blood or constitutional disease, and in order 
to cure it you must take internal remedies. 
Hall’s Catarrh (.’ure is not a quack medicine. 
It was prescribed by one of the best physi­
cians in this country for years, and is a regu­
lar prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood purifi­
ers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces. 
The perfect combination of two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in cur­
ing Catarrh. Send fur testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
Sol i by Druggists, price 75c.
A large aud?
Farwell Opera 11-7 
enjoy the presentati- 
ione of McDonald, Barn; 
panics. The line music of 
the <,V;rturc gave the expect 
foretaste the treat to follow, 
curtain ros’\ lBey were all in good 
The rnagniliccnt chorus captured the aud 
from the start, all through the opera 
did splendid wof^. especially the male 
choruses, “The Tinkersx’P’cing one of the most 
taking numbers of the ev“n’ng-
Basicl Stetson as “ L ittle^B n ” was very 
satisfactory, his “ Brown^'Qcto^er Ale1 
honestly earning its encore, \k i l e  Louis 
Casavant as “ Will Scarlet” was liAf?
Balmer .as “Allan-a-Dale” was one ’P? the 
favorites, but Miss Maud Ulmer as ‘^ laid  
Marian” was the bright particular star of ‘ 
evening. From her lirst appearance to they 
fall of the curtain she centered the interest 
of the audience and was given an ovation 
that she must have appreciated. In the 
second act she was the recipient of many 
floral offerings, among them being a magnili 
cent basket of flowers from the Philharmonic 
Society, of which Miss Ulmer is an honorary 
member. It was but natural that she should 
be warmly received here, lnit the little lady 
was entitled from an artistic standpoint to 
the many recalls given her. She was in 
splendid voice and sang beautifully.
After the performance some of our musical 
people were permitted to meet Miss Ulmer 
and other members of the company at the 
home of W. zV. Hill, Lincoln street
sociaT sidl
Some o f the Occurrences That Help Brighten 
the Monotonous Humdrum of Life-
New old maid is a new and popular game 
of cards.
The marriage intentions of Leonard E. 
Tripp and Mabel, daughter of William T. 
Orbeton, buth of this city, are on file at the 
city clerk’s joflice. The m arriag^^’ill occur 
the present month.
The marriage of Alice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. zAndrew J. 11 all, to Fred A. Healey takes 
place one week from tomorrow at the bride’s 
residence on Gay street. Numerous invita­
tions have been issued for the reception 
which follows between the hours of 9:30 and 
11 a. m.
A new game which is proving popular for 
social gatherings is a revision of the old 
character game. Each member of the party 
has pinned to his or her back the name of 
the character to be represented, and then the 
name of the character must be ascertained by 
asking questions of the rest of the company.
hous 
officer^ 
know o f /
“ Well whel 
this fellow, I won 
sell his shovel to thel 
for some thing to cat. 
money, for you know we 
off for a long time. Payraasll 
the front very well. The captail 
S. dinner ,i which he^
|d<l take. The captain said he’d tell 
when>^‘nncr was ready. The fellow w? 
down inS^ie Hold, where we stayed in til 
night and N^nt to playing cards with J i |  
Clark and somb^dHers.
“ I was leaning\?ver rail for I didn’t fq( 
very well. The tugS^a^ come out and found 
us and hooked on touSLagain. Bye and bye 
the captain came a lo n g \P (^  slapped me on 
back and said :‘Go down an>Q>ct your dinner.’
“ I was kinder surprised, b u t a ^  not wa*tfor 
a second invitation. Down I wiWi-
the lirst square meal I’d had _
month. You know butter and s^B L kead
wan’t army rations by a ------sight.
wasn’t much left when I got through, 
up and sat down on deck and watched 1 
the tug puffing and pulling at the hawser,and 
the northwest gale blowing the spray over the 
bows while the boys played cards below, and 
laughed and sang. Then I went down and 
told them I guessed the captain had got con­
verted in the storm for he’d given me a first- 
class dinner. Up jumped Mr. Blank and said 
they owed him a dinner.
“ Meeting the captain at the companionway 
he asked him it it wasn’t about time for din- 
The captain looked at him and said; 
‘How many dinners do want? Youv’e eaten 
more’n four common mer already!’ They had 
quite a jaw, but Blank didn’t  get anything to 
eat, so he came down and wa^ going to lick 
me. Most any other time I co 
the stuffing out of him, but I die 
then, and the other boys kept him off. They 
tormented the life cs ^ J j im . He never no­
ticed me after that. “ in Rockland
now—and we never spea£‘ ux e pass by.”
Charles sauntered off to the other side of 
the boat, whistling LAnnie Laurie,’ and a man 
close to the reporter turned red to the roots) 
of his hair and said, “That’s a d—n lie.
HORSE HAIRS.
Here is the way the last eight seconds have 
been clipped off the trotting record since 18S0, 
when Rarus made a mile in 2 :1 1 ^ . I11 the
same year Rarus reduced his record to 1 ij.£, 
while Maud S. cut it down to io .^j and to 
io ’4 in 1881. It was nut until 1884 thatjay- 
Eye^See reduced the record to 10, which was 
lowered to 9*4 the same season by Maud S., 
and to S-i.j the following year by her. In 
1891 Sunol eut it down to 8*4, and in 1892 
Nancy Hanks scored 7*4. Last year she 
reduced the record to 4, and now Alix makes 
H Jt Bas taken 14 years to lower the
record eight seconds, and it is pretty safe to 
say that the present century is going to make 
it two minutes Hat.
THE RAILROADS.
Something Regarding the Knox & Lincoln.Georges 
Valley and Wiscasset and Quebec.
The morning train out of Rockland leaves 
at 8:10 aud not at 8:25 as has been stated
---- James, Will and Edw. Mitchell have the
contract to lay the ties and steel on the 
Wiscasset & Quebec Railroad from Wiscasset 
to Burnham, aud they are working out from
Wiscasset----- -The Georges Valley Railroad is
putting in its Winter coal----- The personnel
of the Georges Valley is as follows: Con­
ductor, J. A. Mitchell; eugiueer, J. E. 
Mitchell; fireman, Sandy Johnson; agent at 
South Union, Elden Burkett; agent at Union, 
Capt. J. W. Jones.
The best Sm oking 
' T obacco on earth  is ( 
»the
' I t  is being  adver . 
■ tised  by the placing • 
? o f  tiu  sailors in the > 
»plugs. Save twelve 
1 tin  sailo rs  aud ge t a ( 
s pound free. All the £ 
: s tores have it. John 
1 B ird C om pany are the < 
W holesalers
Hr
. **. &
-. '-u- . I \n  >•«■» •• •-
^^^T riun  B >wl -in .,ver S u n ’ay Man 
^ B rE . Simonton has returned to New York
ITiter a short vacation in this city------Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard S. Bird were in Worcester 
last week attending the marriage of their 
friend, Miss Gertrude Smith— Capt. and 
Mrs. Colcord, who have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Berry, left yesterday for San 
Francisco via Searsport.
Miss Clara Whitney is visiting on Vinnl- 
haven.
GREAT PURCHASE!
B o u g h t 'I t ' .  * 0 *
< J ' -
H u '/v a n d  
last week/
jj^rt visit in Boston 
d Friday m orning
N ever in th e  h is to ry  of Sim onton Bros, 
htive we been able to  ofTer yon g rea te r 
B A R G A IN S  than  a t thia p resen t da te . 
O ur Big and Successful Sale for the p as t 
two weeks shows us th a t our endeavors are 
ap p rec ia ted , and for th a t reason we quote 
you still h io re  E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  
V A L U E S  a t prices th a t we know will 
please you.
are 'b-.1 city f >r a iibinth's stay. 
■^Waz/ard ' ’A ?ng jIleer of the Maintenance 
^ ^ \V ay  (,f the Big Four Rail­
road Anson Crie and wife expect to
lea%c JJJronday next for Nelson, Mo., in com- 
Pa,Jj^\vith Mrs. I. M. Richardson, whose son,
IjF\Cs, resides in Nelson----- Pearl Wight
land family who have been stopping at the 
Thorndike hotel, left Saturday for Boston 
cn route for their home in New Orleans
------Miss May Richardson is visiting friends
in Brockton, Mass.------Frank Pearsons left
Saturday morning for Orange, N. J., where 
he will make his home with his brother John 
through the coming Winter and Spring. Mr. 
Pearsons is to attend the Conservatory of 
Music in New York where he will cultivate
his talent upon the piano and organ------R.
Fred Crie is expected home daily from Bar 
Harbor where he has been superintending 
the breakwater construction.
Miss Sara Gillchrest, who has been to Bos­
ton with Miss N. B. Dunton, has returned 
home.
S. Arthur Macomber who has been very ill 
with slow fever has recovered so as to be
about------Pearl Willey is also recovering from
a serious illness----- F. W. Smith returned
Saturday morning from Hartford, Conn., 
whither he was called by the serious illness of 
his mother, Mrs. Martha Payson Smith. The 
latter is now considerably improved. Mr. 
Smith’s brother L. D. Smith, whom he also 
visited, is teacher of penmanship in the H art­
ford city schools, a position which he has dis­
charged with signal ability for about 20 years. 
Mr. Smith is the inventor of the Appletonian 
system of writing which he is now engaged in 
rex'.sing. This system for five years took the 
place of the Duntonian in Rockland schools. 
Prof. A. D. Small, then principal of the High 
School, being agent. There have been some 
marvelous revolutions in the art of penman­
ship since then, says Mr. Smith. Hartford is 
a great insurance city and our Mr. Smith who 
is in the business himself, visited several of 
the hrger offices. He saw another evidence 
of progress in the form of a machine for mul- 
tip’:cation. The two rows of figures are pla­
ced in the machine, given ka turn, and une 
man at the crank does successfully the work 
of eight with lead pencils.
Horace Merriam of California arrived on 
the boat Saturday morning and was the guest 
briefly of his mother’s sister, Mrs. J. S. Wil­
loughby, Elm street. Mr. Meriiam is a son 
of Horace Merriam who built ships at the 
North-end, dying in 1878. Horace, junior, 
went west 25 years ago, and with his brother 
now conducts a large grapery. He has just 
invented a system for extracting sugar from 
the grape, and w ill have it patented imme­
diately. If successful this former Rockland 
boy will realize big money. He finds Rock­
land naturally much changed in 25 years, but 
shook hands with Joe Greenhalgh and a num­
ber of others who were his playmates in youth.
Joseph Greenhalgh returned Saturday 
morning from Boston where he saw the big 
stallion race at Mystic. There was an im­
mense crowd on the grounds about 25,020 
people, and with tickets at £1.50 and £2x0. 
The association must have paid the week’s 
stakes in that one day. Directum won.
Prof. A. T. Crockett and wife arrived Sat­
urday from Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bryant left Thursday 
to visit friends in Montville.
Mayor Knight of this city and C. Fred 
K r!ght of Rockport are in Boston
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Burnham have been 
in New York the past week attending the 
National Council of the Order United Friends. 
They were in Boston yesterday bound home
------Letter Carrier O. B. Lovejoy is taking a
15 days vacation. He left this morning for 
Bethel to join his wife who has been visiting 
there several weeks.
Mrs. D. W. Stevens, of Somervdle, Mass.,
is visiting at Capt. James Mullen's------Misses
Grace M. and Isadore Robbins are in Boston
for a short visit----- Mrs. Annie Lovejoy of
Crockett & Lovejoy is in Boston------Capt.
and Mrs. E. B. Colcord have gone to New
York----- Miss Octavia Fifield of Tremont
spent Sunday with friends in the city, and 
was a passenger on the City of Bangor last 
night for a week at the Hub.
Capt. J. \V. Maker and family have moved 
to Richmond, Va. Capt. Maker recently 
commanded the schooner Alfred Keene of 
this port. He now commands the schooner 
Mary Curtis of Richmond.
Dr. F. E. Hitchcock arrived home yester­
day from Montreal where he attended the 
American Board of Health Association, 
There were some 300 of the leading sanitarians 
of the country present, and very important 
sessions held. Dr. Hitchcock was the recipi­
ent of many kindly courtesies, and reports an 
enjoyable and profitable trip.
Miss Grace Williams, a pupil of John 
O’Neil of Boston, is in the city forming a 
class in vocal music. She now has classes in 
Bath and Damariscotta.
Rev. W. E. Gaskin and wife of Vinalhaven 
were in the city last night, en route lor Lewis­
ton to attend the Univcrsalist meetings.
R. Fred Crie arrived home last night------
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Glover are in Boston
------Miss Ada Burpee returned to Boston this
morning to resume her art studies---------C. D.
Chaples is spending bis vacation in Boston.
J. Fred Merrill is in Boston------Charles
Regular monthly meeting last evening. In 
upper board President Eph. Perry presided in 
absence of mayor. In school department 
£8629.98 has been expended for the year to
date------In the poor department £7415.90
has been expended to date----- City Marshal
Crockett reported 24 arrests in September
and receipts amounting to £96.51------Tax
Collector Farwell reported collections in 
September of £280.17 of the 1893 tax, and on
the ’94 tax of £10,780.73------City Treasurer
Jones reported receipts of £75,171.12 during 
September, balance on hand at beginning of
month £18,452.07; total £93,623.19------Ann
Ulmer claimed damages for injuries received 
by falling into the sewer, South Main street,
was referred to the city solicitor------Bill of
W. S. White for alleged damages to lot by 
lowering of road, amounting to S88, was laid
on table till next meeting------W. P. Cook
and Max Antin were made special police------
Committee on streets reported that Wise 
sewer on Pleasant street be accepted and
made a part of the city system------Petition
received for extension of Gay street west.
Referred to committee on streets-----Petition
for a sewer on Winter street was referred to 
the committee on streets with instructions to
report at the next regular meeting------The
following roll of accounts was passed : Pauper 
fund, £504.87; Fire, £466.59; Contingent, 
£410.05; Police, £84.95; Street Lighting,
£395.54------Question of a sewer on Sea street
was referred to the committee on streets------
Order of Councilman Cross for better lighting 
of city rooms was passed in concurrence.
Committee on streets reported that the 
proper measures had been taken for the lay­
ing out and accepting of Ulmer and Hill 
streets and the extension of Broad street, west
------Farrand, Spear & Co. granted a license to
sell gunpowder------Petition of B. C. Calder*
wood for action on licenses the conditions of 
which have been broken was referred to the
city solicitor------In joint convention William
I*. Cook was elected constable.
An order for insuring the steam boilers in 
Warren street, Purchase street and Lincoln 
street school houses passed the Board of Alder­
men but was tabled in the common council
------Deputy City Clerk E. S. Farwell was on
deck in the absence of Clerk Burnham.
J-.-M. -
1 n‘'
from n v jir  rv
BrTre at the time 
*691.61. The
D ire c t P ro m  th e  M a n u f a c tu r e r s
CASES OF UNDERWEARFf the 
.-fendant 
to  be de- 
:ted. Counsel 
^jument Saturday 
jiven to the jury
W o are ablo to SAVE YOU ABO U T 25 PER CENT, 
on every piece o f UNDERWEAR you buy o f us,■gS y
and the case 
forenoon.
The jury re tu rn o ^  a 
fendant did Proul^,. m m 
the p la in tifL ^ as declai 
assessed da£ ,af,..„ a* « -2o.
The following divorces were decreed Sat­
urday :
Minnie Thomas from Frank E. Thomas for 
drunkenness and cruel and abusive treatment. 
Libellant to have leave to visit her child at 
all proper times. Parties of Warren. Staples 
for libellant.----- Acsah Stevens of Washing­
ton from John Stevens of Rockland for utter
desertion. Staples for libellant.------George
Witham of Washington from Mary A. Witham 
of Rockland for adultery. Staples for l’bel-
lact.------Abbie G. Miller of Rockland from
Alton L. Miller, residence unknown, for utter 
desertion. Walker A: Payson for libellant.
------Syana Sharri of St. George from Matti
Sharri residence unknown, for utter desertion.
Fogler for ’’bellant.----- Lottie A. Morang
from George Morang both of Camden, for 
cruel and abusive treatment. Fogler for 
libellant.
Other divorces decreed as follows: Angus 
W. Beaton from Ida M. Beaton, both of 
Rockland, for adultery. Beaton & Ulmer for
libellant.------Clara Booth of Appleton from
Charles S. Booth of Boston, for desertion.
Bliss for libellant.------/\nnie E. Eldridge from
Ronello A. Eldridge both of Camden, for 
cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of 
minor child decreed to mother. The matter 
of alimony was arranged by the parties. 
Pierce for libellant, Montgomeiy for libellee.
1 hursday forenooi^<wa8 occupied with 
routine reports, t h e ^ p o j t  on Woman Suf­
frage being receiv^fj great enthusiasm.
Thursday ajfernoon was marked by the 
presentatiorp-bf Lady Henry Somerset to the 
convention. Her remarks in the afternoon 
and address in the evening were eloquent and 
awjkened the greatest enihusiasm. In the 
c?£ning Mrs. Clara Hoffman of Kansas City, 
'Mo., also delivered an address, one of the 
biightest and ablest discourses of the 
convention.
The following officers were elected : Presi­
dent, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Stroudwater; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Sarah Lord 
Cram, Biddeford; recording secretary, Clara 
M. Farwell, Rockland; assistant recording 
secretary, Mrs. A. S. Johnston, Fort Fairfield; 
treasurer, Mrs. E. M. Blanchard, Lewiston.
There was a delegation of 16 present from 
Knox county. Rockland Union was repre­
sented by the following: Mrs. R. C. Hall, 
Mrs. G. M. Brainerd, Miss Clara M. Farwell, 
Mrs. Sarah K. Taylor and Mrs. z\bbie R. 
Hall.
irranted.
[eats. Vegetables, Yankee
AJLI. GOODS D E L IV E R E D ,
C r e sc e n t  & P a c if ic  Sts ,
'  Successor to A. M. Fulfi
fS o u th  E n d ,
a ll &  W in te r
O T H IN G ! The trial of Lawrence J. Flaherty for man­slaughter began yesterday morning and bids fair to last into Wednesday, Flaherty 
upon being arraigned Saturday afternoon 
pleaded not guilty. County Attorney Kalloch 
is conducting the case for the state and S. 
Thayer Kimball for the defense. The state’s 
opening lasted little over half an hour. Coun­
ty Attorney Kalloch admitted that it was a 
close case but expected that the evidence 
I would prove Flaherty’s guilt. The case is be- 
i ing heard by the second jury. The following 
witnesses were examined yesterday: City 
[ Marshal Crockett, Capt. Everett L. Twisden,
1 John, the Dutchman, John Roche, David 
McDonald, Patrick Cahill, John Lee, Officers 
Meservey and Yeatonand Undertaker Burpee. 
But one vital point seems to have been ad­
duced from their testimony. Flaherty wore 
the shoes which made the inprints on the 
skull of Walter Powers, the murdered man. 
The state was continuing its examination 
when we went to press.
Other criminal matters in brief are as fol­
lows : Bailey Grinnell was discharged from 
jail Saturday after an imprisonment in jail of 
six months for liquor selling. Two other
cases against him were nol prossed------The
following cases were also nol prossed: State 
vs. Lewis E. Marsh, single sale; State vs 
Elijah H. Handley, search and seizure; 
State vs. John A. Gott, violation of fish law; 
State vs. Charles S. Coombs, common nui­
sance; State vs. George W. Richards, drunk­
enness; State vs. Orrin Benner, intoxication; 
State vs. Charles H. Clark, illegal transpor­
tation of intoxicating liquors; State vs. John 
L. Thomas, common nuisance; State vs. 
Cordelia B. Ferguson, maintaining a nuisance, 
two cases; State vs. Joseph Moore, breaking 
and entering; State vs. Bailey Grinnell, com­
mon nuisance; State vs. William Weeks, 
common nuisance.
In the case of State vs. Harriet Coombs,
nuisance, the papers were quashed------In the
case of State vs. William Demons, larceny, 
principal and sureties defaulted, continued
----- State vs. John Clark, larceny, continued
for sentence------State vs. Owen B. Long,
earch and seizure, continued, defendant
being in hospital in Portland----- State vs.
Charles S. Coombs, search and seizure, con­
tinued, defendant in jail. State vs. Charles 
S. Coombs, common nuisance and common
seller, continued for same reason----- State vs.
George A. Lynde, Fred S. Lynde and Wil­
liam A. Lynde, appti., search and seizure,
exceptions withdrawn------State vs. George A,
Lynde and William A. Lynde, appts., excep­
tions withdrawn------State vs. Joseph Grover,
rape, exceptions withdrawn; continued for
sentence------State vs. William Wnalen,
Stephen Cavanaugh and Michael Burke, appts., 
search and seizure, nol prossed as to Burke.
Sifelld T. Arthens, a Norwegian sailor, was 
admitted to citizenship.
Mrs. Clara Hoffman Sunday afternoon in 
the First Baptist church and Sunday evening 
in the Methodist church delivered two very 
able temperance addresses. Mrs. Hoffman 
is a ready speaker with an abundance of wit 
and convincing logic at command, and she 
delighted two large audiences. She spared 
not the men, but they, though hard hit, could 
not but admit the force and truth of her 
argument.
F o r M e n  &  Boys
A t P ric e s  th a t  are  
M a rv e lo u s ly  L o w .
M en's S ingle B reasted  Sack Suita, - $ 6.50
“  D reas Suits, Satin L ined, - 26.00
T ro u se rs  from $1.00 to $7.00
“  D ouble B reasted Sack Suits, 6, 8, 10 to lb 
“  D ovetail Cutaw ay Suits, im ­
ported  gooda, - $15 to $J0
“ Fall and W inter Overcoats and Ulsters a
Specialty.
Children's Suits snd Overcoats a Large Line.
THREE SPEAKERS
Discussed Temperance at the First Baptist Church 
Wednesday Night— What The, Said.
M A IL  O R D E R S  F IL L L E D  P R O M P T L Y
S im o n t o n  B r o s .,
R O C K L A N D ,  -  M A I N K
7 ; H e r e  b e f o r e  p u v c b a a ln g  u
t a l t t o a e n d  t h e  B o y  to  S c h o o l In .
■ D r. L. F. Bachelder presided over the third 
mass temperance meeting held in the First Bap­
tist Church Wednesday evening. The First 
Baptist Choral Association furnished music and 
the speakers were General Secretary Cotton of 
the Y. M. C. A., Revs. John Pettingill and 
Austin Taylor.
None of the speeches were lengthy and 
none of the speakers attempted oratory, but 
they shoved cold facts at the audience in a 
way that set many a-thinking. Mr. Cotton 
adapted his remarks mostly to young men 
and the effects of intemperance upon them.
Mr. Pettingill argued that there would be 
no cessation of the evils of intemperance until 
there was a stronger moral backing. He said 
that if two-thirds of the citizens should declare 
that liquor should not be sold there would be 
none with the courage to attempt it.
Rev. Mr. Taylor in an impromptu speech 
told of the sufferings caused by the use of 
strong drink and spoke of the need ofemphat- 
tic and concerted action.
It was a very harmonious meeting.
We also have Bata, Capa and the best 
Laundered Shirt for 60 Cents to 
he found in the County. O ne m ig h t as well be as to  
misa seeing those
TWO RECEPTIONS.
ALL WOOL R a t John Pettingill, General Secretary Cotton and Their Brides Given a Warm Weloome.red  R. S pear
. FIRST QUALITY .
A large party of Sir Knights of Claremont 
Commamlery, with ladies, were received at 
the home of Rev. John Pettingill and bride, 
Bay View Square, Thuraday night. Dr. W. A. 
Albee presented the guests and in an informal 
speech presented host and hostess a number 
of pretty gifts. It was extremely pleasant 
and made Mrs. Pettingill feel that she was 
just as welcome in Rockland as her husband 
has proven himself popular.
The reception to General Secretary E. C. 
Cotton and wife took place in the Congrega­
tional church and vestry Friday and was a 
delightful social success. Rev. F. J. Bicknell 
presided and warmly welcomed Mr. Cotton in 
hehali of the association. Rev. C. W. Brad- 
lee extended the right hand of fellowship for 
the churches of the city, Mayor F. C. Knight 
in behalf of the city and General Secretary 
R. A. Jordan of Bangor the State Associa­
tions. Secretary Cotton feelingly responded 
and promised to do good earnest work for 
our Young Men’,  Christian Association. In 
the vestry the guests were presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cotton by E. If. Lawry. Light 
refreshments of cake, coffee and cocoa were 
served.
nothefT  curio.
T. S. Vose had added to The  C.-G. curio 
collection a piece of Thomaston’s first water 
pipe. Originally it was a pine log but with a 
one and one-half inch bore was laid by Gen. 
Henry Knox and did duty until the Catndeu 
& Rockland Co’s pipes were laid. The sec­
tion which Mr. Vose hands us is in a very fair 
state of preservation despite the fact that it 
has been under the ground well nigh a century
Fall is coming on and Peoplo 
are commencing to lay  
in a stock ofOVERCOATS
Flour,
Groceries,
E tc
present time the
All alzea Free Burning White 
Aab, Lehigh Bgg and Brokeu 
W hite Aab, Franklin Htove Red 
Aab (the only genuine), Georges 
Creek Cumberland Coal, un­
equalled lor smithing and steam 
purposes.
B lu e  or B la c k ,
F a s t C o lo r,
4 2  in. Long,
R ea d  th e se  P r ice s  e a r e fa lly  
a n d  oo in  p a r e  th e m  w ith  
w h a t  y o u  are n o w  p a y in g .  
W e buy fo r  C A S H  a n d  s e l l  
fo r  C A SH , b a s in g  o a r  P r ice s  
o n  th ia  b a ils .
The Cate of Joseph Ounham (or Attempted 
Train Wrecking— What the Law Protides.
Joseph Dunham of this city has been 
indicted at Skowhegan fur attempted train 
wrecking in connection with a companion, 
one Thomas Gregg. The alleged crime was 
committed near Pittsfield last July. The case 
is now on trial. County Attorney Hovey 
conducts the prosecution and Forest Good* in, 
esq., the defence. Judge Walton presides.
The penalty for such a ciime is as follows: 
“ If human life is endangered and not de­
stroyed or if property is injured by the plac­
ing of an obstruction on the track of a rail­
road the party guilty of the same shall be 
punished by imprisonment and hard labor 
during life or for not less than ten years.”
ALSO A rCLL STOCK OP
1 carload Btorer’s Best Flour................
IL B. G. Magnificent Flour.
Bt. Louis Roller......................
18 pounds Good Rice................................
Hmall Fes Beans, per peek.................. .
2 hogsheads more of that flue Molasse
4 lbs. Best Muscatel R uisins..................
Best Cream Tartar, any kind, per lb..
Best Leghorn Oltrou, per lb .................
Best Nutmegs, per lb ...............................
B efl Washed Currants..........................
BeR Oolong Tea, per lb........................ .
B elt English Breakfast Tea, per lb . . .
7 b trs tioap...................................................
Tobacco, smoke or chew, per lb..........
Wood, Ilay, titrsw, Lime, Ilalr, 
Bilck , Sand, Drain Pipe, Rosen 
dale and Portland Cement.
♦ ♦ ♦
W e w ade a big purchase o f these 
coa ts  aud guaran tee  them  to be 
the equal of any O vercoat re ­
ta iled  a t S I2.00 in th is  city .
♦ •  •
This pipe la made from Pure Fire Clay ex 
piessfv for chimneys, and Is the safest and 
most durable of any Chimney Pipe in the 
market. It Is easily put up by any intelli­
gent person.
Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
A t W holesale. g# -A «k  your grocer for 
it. Orders received by telephone.
k . . W O O D !  .  .
have an Extra Good Trade In Wood. Ask  
IL
L ib e ra l Discouuta Ut Parties buying  
O u t o f lo w u ,  :
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS. 
U nd e r F a rw e ll Opera House,
ROCKLAND. MAINTapley’t  “Bread Winner” outwears all other shoes. 3 0 6  M a in  S tre e t ,N O. t  P A R K  9 T „  RO CK LA M B, MU.
At 19c
A piece. 1 case of 
Ladies’ J  e r a e y 
Ribbed Vests and 
Pants,
W ORTH 25c.
At 29c
a piece. 1 case of 
Boys’ H eavy Gray 
Shirts ami Drawers
W ORTH 40c.
At 29c
a piece. 1 case of 
Ladies’ H e a v y 
Fleeced Jersey Rib­
bed Vests and Pants 
WORTH 40c.
37ic
a piece. 1-2 case of 
Ladies’;Jersey Vests 
and Pants. Heavy 
Fleeced,
W O R TH  50c.
at 33c
a piece. 1-2 case
Men’s Heavy Gray 
.Shins anti Drawers, 
WORTH 50o.
at 59c
a piece. 1 case of 
Men’s E x tra  Heavy 
Fleeced J  e r s o y 
Shirts anti Drawers 
W ORTH 75c.
at49c
a piece. 1-2 case of 
Men’s O u t s i d e  
Shirts, Lace Front, 
WORTH 75c.
at 49c
1 case of H ighest 
Grade. E xtra  Size 
Fleeced Jersey Vests 
and Pants,
W O R TH  75c.
At 12 l-2 c  Each
25 doz.Gents’ Linen 
Initial Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs,
WORTH 29c.
At 4c per yard
Unbleached Sheet­
ing, full 30 Inches 
wide,
W ORTH 0c.
At 2c a Spool
Brooks’ Best M a­
chine Thread, all
colors. Dressmak­
ers’ Delight.
At 29c
A few left. Bureau 
Scarfs with colored 
centre and fringe,
W ORTH 50c.
At 39c
G ents’ W hite Un- 
laundered Shirts,
W ORTH 02 l-2c.
At 8 9c  per doz
3-4 Napkins, Extra 
Quality, New Pat­
terns,
W ORTR SI.50.
At 39c
IiealH olland S lvde 
Curtains with dado 
border.
WORTH 50c.
At 25c a box
One, case of S ta ­
tionery, puckages 
containing 12 differ­
ent articles, all use­
ful.
W ORTH 75c.
At 25c
Shade Curtains
with dado border.
W ORTH 39c.
At 59c a pair
Ladies’ undressed 
four button kid 
gloves,
W ORTH $1.00.
At 89c a pair
Ladies’ Glace Kid. 
four button gloves.
W ORTH 81.25.
At 79c  each
Ladies’and G ents’ 
fast black Umbrellas 
Engli h Gloria.
W ORTH $1.25.
At 4 9 c  a pair
10 4 full size gray 
and while Blankets
W ORTO 75c.
At 19c a pair
.Just received 1 
case ladies’ all wool 
hose,
W ORTH 25c.
At 29c  each
Extra largoTowel 
with heavy border 
aud knotted fringe, 
WORTH 39o.
At 8c per yd.
Large plaid crashes, 
extra quality, 
WORTH 10c per yd
At 9c per yd.
One-half case of 
Percales. All colors
W ORTH 121-2c.
At $1.98 each
One lot of ladies, 
and ch ild ren ’., fall 
aud winter jackets, 
W ORTH 85.
At 98c
One-half case ex 
tra large Bed Quilts 
slightly soiled,
WORTH $1.25.
$ 4 .9 8  each
One lot o f ladies’ 
winter cloaks, extra 
value,
W ORTH $10.
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F O L K S  A N ! )  T H IN G S
Matters are dull up at the Marine hospital. 
Not a patient.
James H . McNamara has bought the Jones 
house, Masonic street, and will occupy it at 
once.
The city is meeting with excellent success 
in selling its 3 i*2 per cent bonds, 635,0c□ 
being disposed of up to date
L. F. Chase of the Maine Music' Co. will 
occupy the new Tibbetts house on the corner 
of North Main and Gurdy streets.
There were 14 deaths in this city in Sep 
tember. The same month last year there 
were 27. We’re healthy, we arc.
Tax Collector Farwell had Alexander Hart 
committed to jail Friday for non payment of 
poll tax. He is still in confinement.
In the store of Sullivan Bros, is a ponder­
ous squash raisediby Mr. Timothy Sullivan at 
his home on Pleasant street. It is a great 
sight.
Capt. Patterson of Belfast fell from the rig­
ging of his vessel Saturday and sustained in­
juries to the hip which neccesitated surgical 
treatment.
R. W. Messer has returned from short visit 
to his brother Ambrose Messer, Boston. While 
there his brother’s stable was burned entailing 
a loss of many thousands of dollars.
It is stated that by another spring the old 
Sanborn house, Elm street, will be torn down, 
and rumor has it that it is to make way for 
a new brick block, corner Main and Elm.
A. C. Hamilton and J. N. Farnham are in 
Madison attending the sessions o f  the Maine 
Good Templars. Mr. Hamilton represents the 
District Lodge and Mr. Farnham Ilam’lton 
Lodge.
The Young People’s Societies and Sabbath 
Schools of the U n iv e rs a l  Church are in 
state convention at Lewiston this week. Miss 
A. Graves is the only delagate attending frpm 
the local society.
Representatives o f the various insurance 
companies interested in the Prescott fire are 
expected today. Their insurance is in seven 
companies. They estimate the value of their 
stock at S i0,000.
The non-arrival of the healing apparatus 
for the Central Club building is the canse of 
the delay there. The members w'll take pos­
session of their handsome new quarters just as 
soon a th;s machinery is in shape.
Officers Mank, Russell and Yeaton made a 
seizure of whiskey and beer in William Ken­
nedy’s saloon Saturday. Before Judge Hicks 
Kennedy was found guilty and the usual 6100 
—60 days sentence imposed. Appealed.
The steamer Vinalhaven will enter upon 
her fall arrangement of trips about the middle 
of the month, leaving Swan’s Island 15 min­
utes earlier mornings, Vinalnaven 45 minutes 
later and Rockland as usual. She will then 
touch at North Haven.
The regular rehearsal of the First Baptist 
Choral Society was held last evening, several 
guests being present Miss Airnee Marsh was 
voted into the society. It was voted by the 
society to assist in the music at the State Sun­
day School Convention, to be held in this city 
next week.
The alarm from box 33 Sunday morning 
was caused by the discovery of flames blazing 
among the Prescott ruins, Tillson’s wharf. 
The place was given a thorough drenching 
and later in the day a hose was run down 
from the hydrant as a matter of precaution.
The dust will fly over at the Knox Driving 
Park, Thursday afternoon when Charles W. 
Lee and E. R. Davis have their matched 
bicycle race. It is a challenge affair and the 
winner will receive a handsome medal which 
is now being constructed by members of the 
Rockland Wheel Club.
The First Baptist Church of this city will 
have the follow big representatives at the Bap­
tist State Convention which meets in Portland 
this week : Rev. J. II. Parshley, Mrs. Joseph 
Kalloch, F. M. Shaw and wife, Esten Porter, 
Helen Lawry, N. T. Sleeper, Mrs. O. S. An­
drews and Mary Jackson.
Miss Angie Graves, teacher of the lower 
Crescent street primary school, is spending 
the week in Lewiston and Miss Mabel Hodg­
kins, one of the student teachers, is taking 
her place. Miss Susie Sawtelle, a graduate 
of the class of ’94, enters one of the schools 
this week to learn the art of teaching.
There will be a circle supper at the Metho­
dist Church at 5:30 o'clock tomorrow even 
ing. In the evening occurs Rev. C. S. Cum­
mings’ lecture on “Sense, Sentiment and 
Superstition.” Mr. Cummings was formerly 
pastor of the Methodist church and a big 
audience may be expected to hear his lecture.
In the squall of Saturday schooner Harriet 
Rogers of Sullivan, lying at Prescott’s wharf, 
was found to be on fire. She had a number 
of barrels of lime as a portion of her freight* 
and this had been set on lire by w'ater. The 
crew succeded in getting the lime out and ex­
tinguished the fire. The schooner was hut 
bttle damaged.
The High School football eleven will 
present the following strong team: Hodg­
k in s , left end, Cushman left tackle, Crockett 
captain and left guard, Stewart center, Bird 
right guard, Morey right tackle, W. Hall 
right end, G. Hall quarter back, lfcllier and 
G. Miller, half backs, Latham full back. A 
game is expected to be played Saturday with 
the Lincoln Academy eleven of Damariscotta.
The House of the Good Shepherd 
acknowledges with thanks the following 
donations for the past week. S. S papers 
and eight cucumbers, Geo. Robinson; bundle 
of old linen, Mrs. F. M. Taylor, Hope; 
cookies, Mrs. Ralph Thornd’ke; bundle old 
linen, Mrs. Bromley; nine silk and velvet 
children’s bonnets, Fuller & Cobb; vegeta­
bles, Mrs. G. W. Case; candy for children, 
Mrs. Ober, N. E. Harbor; sandwiches aud 
cake, Dr. Belle Ayers; box of toys, boys 
Branch Junior Auxiliary, St. Mark's Church, 
Augusta. *
Sunnyside it still open with Capt. Hayden
at the wheel.
Chase & Sanborn, the celebrated coffee 
men offer a neat pin cushion free to any w’ho 
send for it as per advertisement.
A big batch of little mackerel, no bigger 
than clothespins, were caught in the weir at 
Owl’s II-ad  and other places yesterday.
Don’t forget the lecture by Rev. C. S. 
Cummings in the M. E. Church tomorrow 
evening. He should have a full house.
King Solomon Chapter, R. A. M., has a 
special convocation to-night for work in the 
Mark, Past and Most Excellent degrees.
Edward Robinson of this city has bought 
the Nichols farm near Newport village, and 
expects to move onto it some time this Fall.
In the base ball game at Sunnyside Friday 
J. IL  Donohue’s “nine” defeated G. M. Bar­
ney’s team 22 to 19. L. E.Cobb was umpire
A large party of ladies and gentlemen will 
participate in a private dance at Crescent 
Beach this evening. Barges will be run to 
accommodate those who wish.
Henry Adamson, a Russian Finn, was taken 
insane last week and brought to the county 
jail Saturday. Deputy Sheriff Smalley took 
him to Augusta yesterday morning.
Mrs. L. P. Manning of this city has re: 
turned to Danville, Vt., where she opens 
millinery parlors this week. The opening days 
are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
The ladies of the Emergency Hospital Aux­
iliary had an anniversary picnic at Oakland, 
Tuesday afternoon and evening. There was 
dancing during the evening and a delightful 
time generally.
At men’s mass meeting next Sunday a 
young man will speak to young men on the 
topic, “Two Great Truths.” Every man who 
wants to find out the truth should attend. 
The course of bible study is soon to be in­
troduced in a new ami novel way. Every 
Christian man will be interested in this courts 
of study.
Rockland’s Jews are now observing their 
New Year, beginning Sunday night and clos­
ing today, They are holding services in their 
synagogue on Pearl street, under the direction 
of a rabbi from Boston. In ten days they 
will have another holiday, Day of Forgive­
ness, with a 24-hour fast.
“ It spoils a ball game for men,” said Billy 
Gray of the Aunt Sally Company, “ to have to 
take my wife. When one of our men scores 
a home run she looks at ine and says sweetly, 
•Now isn’t that too bad.’ ” The date of Aunt 
Sally is Friday (Jet. 5. Tickets are now 
ready.
The Miller Safely Chain Shackle Co. of this 
city is in receipt of a letter from Capt. Leslie 
M. Bird of schooner James Bigelow, now in 
Gardiner, in which he states that he finds the 
company’s shackle the most perfect work’ng 
article of the kind he ever used. It is a 
most unqualified endorsement of the worth of 
Mr. Miller’s invention, and is only one of 
many unsolicited endorsements received by 
the company.
Bennie Ellis, formerly with the Knox Gas 
& Electric Co., but now with the Standard 
Electrical Equipment Co. of New York, met 
with a painful accident a few days ago by 
which he narrowly escaped the loss of an 
arm. While setting a motor in position he 
caught his sleeve in some shafting which was 
running at a high rate of speed, 'the  cloth­
ing was ripped away from the arm and than 
member cut in several places before the 
machinery could be stopped. He will be 
laid up a short time.
The Shakespeare Society held its first meet­
ing of the season last evermg with Miss 
Lawry, Fulton street. The following officers 
were elected for the coming year: President, 
Mrs. A. T. Blackington; Vice President, Miss 
Annie Frye; Secretary, Miss Lottie Lawry; 
Treasurer, Miss Caroline Achorn. Two new 
members were voted in, Miss Hattie Barker 
and Miss Anne Rice. It was decided to begin 
the winter’s couise uf reading with Henry 
VIII. The plans of the society are to put a 
good deal o f  extra work and study into the 
plays read during the winter and to derive the 
greatest benefit possible from so doing.
SiiuRrs.—The O’Donnell house on Broad
street is being repaired----- Brick addition
been built on rear of Simonton Bros, store 
-William II. Fisk, popular electric railway
conductor, has resigned------Blackington sold
his remaining copper-rimmed Rambler
bicycle last week Swans Island pari/------
George Ames, who had bail fall in quarry,
out again. Lucky man------Quebec and
Montreal excursionists returned home Thurs­
day. Had splendid time and note W. A.
Kimball a “dandy”------The football elevens
practice on the baseball ground. Less 
kicking than when baseball was played
there too------True house, Pleasant street, is
receiving repairs------Ice froze as thick as
window glass Wednesday morning------Casks
bring 18 cents------61 a barrel is the average
price being paid for apples in this city-----
Sewer corner o f Main and Pleasant needs
Hushing worst kind----- W. T. Prescott’s
house, corner Pleasant and Orange, is being 
painted. Capt. Joseph Ham is handling 'he
brush.
POMONA GRANGE
The October session of Pomona will be 
held at West Rockport, Oct. 12, at one p. m.; 
if stormy, meeting postponed one week from 
date.
Phoou/ m.
Add jess ut W elcom e, Francis Muxey
Rt enouee, II C. Coding
Music
K «i iiug, M rs. M ary Metcalf
Five m luulu speech, . F . W  S ir‘»h
Song, K. P- Flub
E ssay. A lice K. Weaver
Qucattou, “ Resolved, that ex traw gauce is a  greater 
evil thuu intem perance. Atf. of question, O. 
G ardner, A. P . S larrell, Mre. Eva L . T u v lo r; 
N eg , E . E . L igh t, Elliot Benner, Mrs. b . W .
Smith.
Song, M innie Gould
Just Around the Corner
Of Linterock street John A. Lee set res 
dinner, and lunches that a ill make you smile. 
His reputation for cooking oysters is away 
up. You don’t have to wait.
THE MILLINERS.
Mrs. N. B. Dunton, Ulmer Block,'and John 
R. Frohock, Union Block, will have their,mil- 
linery openings this week. Mr. Frohock’s 
opening will occur Thursday and Friday, and 
Mrs. Dunton’s Friday and Saturday. 3 From 
an advance look at some of the novelties pre­
pared we would say to T i i e C.-G.’s ladyt’read- 
ers that they will miss a treat if they jfailjjto 
atlend these millinery exhibits. The days are 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
DIED IN CHICAGO.
Arthur Holmes died in Chicago Tuesday 
night, Sept. 25, and was buried Thursday un­
der the auspices of the Sons of St. George.
1 The cause of bis death was congestion of the 
brain. He was taken suddedly ill at the office 
where he worked, Sept. 8, and for a day or 
two seemed to improve, but had a relapse, 
and was delirious the last live or six days. He 
was about 35 years old, and leaves a wife and 
child ten years old. He was a member of 
Rockland Lodge, F. & A. M., and Nahanada
Tribe of Redmen.
l ie  had been in Chicago three years. Mr. 
Holmes was for some time book keeper of the 
Rockland Beef Co.
BE PATIENT.
The Library Can t Be Opened Very Well Until the 
Books Put In an Appearance.
There seems to be a mistaken idea about the 
t:,ne of open’ng the public library. The rooms 
have been lin’shed and put in readiness for 
business, but only a small portion o f  the books 
have arrived, and the remainder will come in 
small lots all through ( ictober. Then, too, 
there is an almost endless amount of work 
necessary in properly cataloguing and arrang­
ing the library. The books will not be ready 
for takers before November at the ear,:st. 
Miss Burbank, the librarian, is being assisted 
in the work by Mrs. Josie Young Baker and 
Miss Augusta Sherman.
Books have been given the ’’brarv by Sena­
tor Eugene Hale, Dr. F. B. Adams, Dr. R. B. 
Miller, James Beggs and others.
CARTRIDGES EXPLODED.
And Our People Turned Out In Haste Io See Pres- 
esu’s Big Grocery Store Burn.
The building at the foot of Sea street owned 
by Davis Tillson and used by S. G. Prescott 
iV Co. as a grocery, Hour and coal store was 
burned about 12.15 o’clock Thursday morn- 
ng. The origin of the fire is a mystery.
A night watchman saw the smoke and pull­
ed the string. Later a general alarm sound* 
ed and the department was doing good work. 
Building and contents were almost a total 
loss. '1 ne exploron of cartridges kept in the 
stock caused excitement and alarm in the 
audience.
Prescott it Co. had SScoo insurance on 
their Btock and fixtures, 62800 with Cochran, 
Baker & Cross, and 652c 3 with A. J. Erskine 
& Son. '1 nis about covers the loss. The 
firm is at present located in their branch store, 
Quincy market, on Main street. Gen. Tillson 
had 62200 insurance on the buildings with At 
J. Erskine & Son. The buildings were valued 
at about 63c "O.
----- ------- ---------
Amusements and Announcements.
The au- liary to the Charitable Associatio 
will meet with Mrs. II. N. Keene, Claremont 
street, next Monday.
The regular rehearsal of the Wight Phil­
harmonic Socle../ will occur next Thursday 
evening at eight o'clock Members should 
bear in mJnd that under the new rules ab ­
sence from *hree consecutive rehearsals w .thout 
good cr.use forfeits their membership. Those 
who are in arrears for dues sho’ ’d take 
money with them.
Billy Gray of Aunt Sally Company who ap­
pears in Ear .veil opera house next Friday 
evening, ( )ct. 5th tells the follow. .rg one on 
h’mself:
When I was courting ray wife, I called one 
evening, after “ I had left some of the buys.”
I placed my band on my heart and said, 
“ Mary, you cannot imagine what a terrible 
load I car./, and yet give no sign to the 
world.”
She turned away her head.
“ Believe me,” she faltered, “the world 
knows.”
A subtle something in the way she raised 
her handkerchief to her face impelled me to 
surreptitiously take another clove or l.vo. 
Tickets now ready at the box office.
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT
Legal Cases In Which Rockland People Have More 
Than An Ordinary Interest.
Matters of much interest have been trans­
piring before Judge Webb in the U. S. 
Circuit Court at Portland the past week.
In the case of Isaac M. Grant of Ellsworth 
against Israel Snow & Co., of Rockland, con­
cerning the collision between the schooners 
Addie E. Snow and Python, a decision has 
been handed down finding for the defendants. 
The counsel for the defendants were M en/n  
A. Rice of Rockland, Harrington Putnam of 
New York and E. W. Freeman of Portland. 
The counsel on the other side were Benj. 
Thompson of Portland aud F. Bird of Boston.
Hon. C. E. Littlefield has been before the 
court appearing in behalf of Maurice F. 
Moore who brings action against Capt. An­
drew J. Hall for the loss of both thumbs, said 
to have been due to defective hoisting 
machinery. The accident took place at a 
North End wharf about a year ago and Moore 
was under Marine Surgeon Adams’ care. The 
jury rendered a verdict for the defendant.
Ladies clean your kid gloves with Josephine 
glove cleaner, for sale only by W. O. Hewett 
Oc Co. Headquarters for the Foster lacing 
gloves in all the most desirable shades. All 
gloves fitted to the band.
uperfattj  
<< flour'
O P E N IN G
FALL MILLINERY.
J. R. FROHOCK,
3 6 6  M a in  S t.
T h is  b ran d  o f flour w ill THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
Oct. 4  and 5.
FALL
MILLINERY 
OPENING.
FRIDAY AND SSTURPAl'. W l  11. G r l ’n y
OCT- 5  311(1 6. . . .  In the Comedy Drama, . . .
M rs. N B, Dunton, AUNT SALLY!
New Music, Songs, D ances.375  M ain  S t r e e t .
( F IN E  I 'lS P I .W  OK--------
m ake from  fo r ty  to  s i x t y  
p o unds m ore b re a d  to  th e  bar-
re l th a n  flour m ade  from  w in
te r  w h e a t.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS IT.
B U S IN E S S  LO C A LS.
Advertisem ents In this column f iv e  ckntr a 
l in k . No insertion less than twenty-live cents.
Closing out sale of Pi pcs Cigars and To­
bacco at Huston’s News Stand.
“ If you want to smoke a clean I lavana filled 
cigar, ask for the E. W. Mild io ct. Sold 
everswhere. II. M. B. 5 cents.
That famous candy,the most delicious In 'he 
market, manufactured by Warren Phinney of 
Thomaston, is on sale at L. E. Cobb’s, Main 
street.
Domestic and Vienna Bread frewh and sweet 
every day. Hot rolls made from best materials 
for tea. Cake and pastry of best quality. 
Brown Bread and Beans Saturday and Sunday. 
Flint Bros., Bakers, 276 Main St.
Special sales every Saturday from 4 to 9, of 
watches, chains, rings, tools, working men’s 
pants, furnishings, etc. Fifty cents on a dol­
lar saved. Men’s clothing, watches, tools and 
furr'ture bought and sold. If you wish to 
sell furniture or clothing send a card and I 
will call. Money to loan on personal proper­
ty. Max Antin, 90 Sea street, Rockland.
Ice Cold Soda with real fruit flavors, also 
Ottawa Root Beer—Delicious, Refreshing, 
Drawn from our new Siberian Arctic Soda 
Fountain, also Hot Chocolate and Ham 
Sandwiches constantly on hand, C. M. 
Tibbetts.
The Domestic Bread made by C. E. Riling 
the baker is a genuine now thing, and very 
delicious. The following label appears on 
every loaf—buy no other:
C. E . Rlulng'rf 
New Domestic Broad.
Bent in the W orld.
N one Genuine W ithout thin Label 
Cakea and pastry of same quality constantly
on hand. C. K. Rising, 265 South-end.
Go to 4O-v and get one of those Duplex 
Tronser stretchers. Only 91. No more bags 
in the knee*. Buy one and keep your panta­
loons free from wrinkles. A. T. Blackington 
& Co., 404.
S i r t b s .
C akhOLL—Glen Cove, Roi-kport, Sept. 24, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T . Carroll a sou.
R o bin so n —Wurren, Auu. 1U, to Mr. and .Mr*. 
W . G . KohliiHon a son.
H a rr in g t o n —South Thoinawton, September, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert H arrington, a won.
Tetley— Camden, Septem ber 21, to .Mr. and 
M rs. William Tetley, a daughn r—Kuby Leo.
St a m p —South Thom aston, Septem ber 20, to Mr. 
and Mr*. .James Stamp, a daughter.
C o nnoN—South Thom aston, September 12, to 
Mr. and Mra. George Connon, a daughter.
J acKHON—Spruce Head, Septem ber 10, to Mr. 
and Mr*. Fred E. Jackson, a dauuhter.
G h osh—Deer Isle, September 10, to Mr. and Mr*. 
J .  H. G ross, a son.
McDonald—Deer Isle, Septem ber 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William M< Donald, a  sou.
Ma r sh a l l—Simonton's Corner, Rockport, S ep­
tem ber, to Mr. and Mr-. Pearl M arshall, a son.
Young—W arren , September 25, to Mr. r i d  Mrs. 
J .  C. Young, a son.
U ln r rx a g e s .
Simmons—Dyer—Rockland, Septem ber 27, by 
Rev. ’I’lios. S tratton , Zebedee Simmons of Rock­
land , and N ettie E. Dyer of O wl's Head.
W a i i b - A l e x a n d e r—Camden, Septem ber 29. 
by Rev. Fred M. Preble, Sum ner H. W ade and 
Annie C. A lexander, both of Lincolnville.
G r eg o ry—L ncoln—Rockport,Septem ber 29, by 
Rev. 11. B. Woods, Hiram Gregory, of Rockport, 
and Belle Lincoln, of Rocklaua.
R u o u bb—T r ip p —W ashington, September 15, by 
T .  H. Bowden, esq., Pearl Rhodes und N ettie E . 
T rip p , bo th  of Camden.
S t in s o n —W e b b—Deer Isle, September 9, A n ­
drew  T . Stinson anil Alberton W ebb, uoth of Deer 
Isle.
Br o w n  — Sta ples  — Penobscot, Septem ber 8, 
W ilbe-t F. Brown of North Uaven, und Laura V. 
S taples of Penobscot.
S human — H ey er  — W aldoboro, August 16, J .  
F rank  Shum an and Dora 1. Heyer, both of W aldo
R o iiin so n —W att—W arren, Sent em ber 22, by 
Rev. H erbert E. Thayer, " ru n  G. Robinson, of 
W arren, and Muggle L. W all, of Thomuston.
(JoLSON—G rant -H oulton, Septem ber 20, at the 
residence of the bride's parents, by Rev. Robert L. 
D u tton , Frank G. Colson and Mitiuie M. G ian t, 
both of Houlton.
ib d fe s
R h o d e s—Rockland, September 25, Ralph, »uu of 
Frank  W . aud Annie Rhodes, aged 5 month#, 1 day.
F l a n d e r s -  Rockland, Septem ber 24 /R ose, wife 
of W . H. F landers, aged 52 years.
F in n e y —New York, Septem ber 24, Ju lia  6 .. 
widow of I saac F inney, formerly of Rockland, aged 
about 66. T he rem ains were taken to H arrisburg, 
l»a.. for burial.
K n ig h t —Boston, September 23, Anuie, wife of 
Jo h n  K night, formerly of Camden, aged 37 years. 
T he rem ains were brought to Camden for burial.
P ack  a u d—Rockland, September 22, Judson , sou 
of W oodbury A . and Cassie Packard, aged 2 years,
2 m ootbs.
Ca r t e u —Ro« klaud, Septem ber 21, Luther N . 
C arter, a native of Sedgwick, uged 52 yeais, 4 
m onths, 18 days. The remains were taken to 
Sedgwick for burial.
GODruEY—Rockland, September 21, .John . 
Godrrey, a native of Guysboro, N. d ., aged 90 years,
1 week.
POST—South Thom aston, Septem ber 20, D orris, 
daughter qf W illiam A . and Addie P. Post, aged 
9 m onths.
D a v i»—Deer Isle, Septem ber 14, Jo h n  W . Davis, 
aged 23 years, 8 months, 11 lays.
St in so n  — Deer Isle, September 11, Lot.nla dtin | 
son, ugad 3 m ouths, 11 days.
H a b k e l l—Deer Iale, September lu , Mis. Doro 
thy I) H askell, aged 67 years.
V m b e u u in d —W aldoboro, Sept. 21, Ida D . Um 
beih ind . aged 15 yeais, 2 m ouths, b days.
Si'EAU—R ockport, September 28, Mrs Brazilla t 
Spear.
"U oed buux«rliMu" LluluuNUt.
Silverware, Watcbee and Jewelry at Geuth-
aer’i.
I shall be pleased to receive a visit 
from any and all to Inspect ray 
extra flue assortm ent of
Hats and Bonnets.
Learn  . Every P art 
D ress  ■ ? T h o ro u g h ly  
C u t t in g ! ' T a u g h t.
A T T E N T IO N  L A D IE S !
System strictly  merchant tailor as taugh t at the 
Harvey School, Tem ple Place, B oston. Hearns 
-tltched und pressed before trying on. Good poni 
tlorif guaranteed. G’all on, or write to MRS. 
A. J. F. IN G RA H A M , 88 N orth Main S t., Rock 
land, Me 89
SH AC  K IT T E N  W A N T E D
A m ale tiger striped Shag Kitten w anted, six to 
e k h t  months obi. 8 . B. SPE A R , 5 P ark  8 t. 39
PUT AM) VEST MAKERS
W A N T E D .
Pant and Vest makers w anted.
3- J .  H. SIM ONTON, 114 Mnln S t.
TO  LE T .
No. 1S5 B roadw ay, seven room house. InauW  
>n prem ises. W E L L  O. SINGH I. 39 40
R O O M  TO L E T .
One room to let for lodging; also uood stable, 
handy lor express or truckm an. Price low. A pplv  
a- 2S W A T E K  'T H E E  I’. 38
A T T E N T IO N  L A W Y E R S !
For sale, bv D. J .  S tarrett, Thom aston, 85 vo l­
um es Maine Reports, in prime condition, und will 
be sold for $250. A pply at once. 38
H O A R D ER S W A N T E D .
Nice place Iti private family, good room , good 
table, reasonable rates. A pply S6 PA RK  8 I’. 37
P IA N O  LESSO NS.
Having completed a course of Inst r u t "  >n In 
Bangor under competent teachers, I shall be 
pleased to receive pupils and give lessons c a the 
Piano. T erm s reasonable.
1« H A R R IE T  L. BA R K ER , 25 Ocean 8 t.
T A X E S - N O T IC E .
Office open for the collection o f taxes for the  
years 18-'.*, 1890. 1S91 and 1892, every day from 9 
t o l l  a. m. W ednesday aud Saturday evenings 
from 7 to 8:30 p.
W . II. SM ITH , G’ollecto37
W A N T E D .
At 166 Broadway 3500 chairs to mend wlthot 
regard to their kind o r condition. Prices accord 
I jg to am ount of m aterial used und labor.
Feb. 7. 5 R. M. PILLSBU RY  ft OO.
F A R M  FO R  S A L E .
T he farm known as the Guilford S t. Glnlr farm , 
situated In W est Rockport, on the M t. P leasant 
loud about one and one-half miles from the P. O. 
at South Hope, riold farm contains 70 acres well
S T .C L A IR , So. Hope, Muine.
OLD COINS B O U C H T.
H ighest prices paid for old cents, coins or medals, 
J. E V E R E T T  BOARDM AN, Cor. Cross aud Cen-
ral Sts., C am den.
C IR LS  W A N T E D .
G irls for general housework, nursos and  the 
nursery  cun obtain first-class plrces by app<v!ng at 
the Intelligence office of MRS. R. C. H ED G ES,
87 7 Grove S treet, lio ck l’ i d .
U P H O L S T E R IN C  
A N D  P A PE R  H A N C IN C .
C hairs caned, sofas repaired and everyth! 
the  kind neatly and strongly done, prom pt
T E N E M E N T S  T O  L E T .
Duslrablo tenement corner Park aud Union S ts., 
hot ami cohl water, gas, furnace, etc. Also tene. 
merit In Spear Block. Both well situated for Dress- 
m aking o r Physician's office. A pply to F . R. oro . r .  Spear. 12
M lf iE  ffil/SIC CO.
R o l le r  S k a t e s  F o r  S a l e .
A bout 125 p a irs  of roller skates for sale a1 
bargain, pa rt of bankrupt stock.
DESKS FOR S A LE .
T W O  FL A T  T O P D ESK S, flolsbed in Antique 
Oak. Good trade. Apply to CHAS. E. W E E K S 
CO., Tillson's Wharf. 36
Box Paper!
< A T  LESS THAN COST. ’:-
W e  s h a ll  c lose  o u t c e r ta in  
lin e s  o f  o i" ’ 2 5 , 35  and  4 0  c e n t 
B o x  P a p e r  a t
15 cts-
For T h is  W eek  O nly
Huston’s News Stand,
an aux sthylt.
PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS *  Sur.bur&f o f P trpe tuc! Laughfar.
Inc uding a very large n»soitm«-nt of
T r im m e d  H a ts .
Miss SARA GILCHREST, Milliner.
The public are Invited to call.
Park Street Exchange .
. . . AND . . .
. . . Dining Rooms,
No. 10  P a r k  S tr u e t , U o c k la n d , M e.
. Ladies' Dining Room Up-Stairs. . 
T ry  one of our regular 25c Dinners.
Board by the week <J.50 In ndvonce.
Tw enty one meal tickets for $3.6C.
. . . OPEN ON SUN PA
O W EN  B. LONG, • P ro p r ie to r .
N O N -F C.2IDSNT T A X E S .
I n  t l i  C ltv n f*  R o c k la n d ,  In  tb «  G o n r i t j
K n o x  V d u e ,  fo r  t h e  y e a r  rT g tifeen  h e  
r i r e d  a n d  n in e ty - th r e e .
T h e  following list of taxes 
resident owners in ihc ci:y 
for the yeur eighteen hundred and ninety three, in 
bills committed to E. S. Farwell, collector of said 
city, on tin- flrnt day of August, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-three, has boen returned by him io me 
ns remaining unpaid on the th irtieth  day of Ju ly , 
eighteen hundred and ninety four, by his certificate 
of that date, and they now remain unpaid, and 
notice is hereby given that if said taxes, Interest 
and charges are not paid into the treasury of said 
city  wi.litn eighteen months from the date o f the 
commitment of Bald bills, to much of the real 
estate taxed us Is sufficient to pay tho amount due 
therefor, iucluding Interest and ' barges, will, with 
ou t fur.her notice, be sold at Public Auction, nt the 
otlico of the City T reasurer in said city on the 
tw entieth day of February, eighteen hundred and 
ninety five, at two o’clock in the afternoon:
Name of O wner.Residence. D escription. Valuo Tax 
Blalsdeii, Hanborn, heirs, Camden, 2
acres land, bouse und barn, No. 271
Limerock street..................................... $400 $8 40
(ta rd ie r , Diana, Backport, • acre land
east side I amden s tree t...................... 60 106
H unt, Helen A ., J e f fe rs o n ,s h o re  lot
land next E. of Maggio S torey's land 100 2 10
Jam eson, Almira, Rockport, ; acre
land E. of Camden street, from R ob't
Jam eson estate.....................................  60
Leonard, John , W arren,lot and house,
Edw ard street .....................................  150
Long, Am ericus, Thomaston, lot and
house, No. 81 B roadw ay.................... 300
M cLaughlin, Frank, heirs, California,
lot and house No. 18 Brick street. 900 
Martin, Lydia, heirs, Rockport, lot
land N . side Crescent street next H.
of K ittredge lo t...................................  125
Martin, H attie, Boston, lot land Oliver
street (G. W . W hite ).........................  50
Merrill,Charles,Belgrade or unknown, 
lot uml house, No. 118 Knn&iu S t . . .  4o0
Pierce, Joseph L., unknown, lot land
S. side Marsh road............................... 100
Pressey, Andrew, Brooklyn, N. Y .,2  
putent kilns, w harf and privilege, 
next S. of W hite & Case priv ilege.. 10,000 
G nestore, Blain street on a b o v e .. ..  600 
, Alonzo C., Kansas City, Mo.
1 05
3 15
6 30
18 90
1 05
2 10
222 60
road and I i qunr-
One limerock quarry W . of County 
road, Ingraham ...................................
St Clair, George W ., So. Thomas* 
ton, 2 i acres land at Camden Hue .
S.upL‘s, 54’llford, D lx Island or u n ­
known, lot land noar Ho. Marine 
R IIway...................................................
Simmons, W . A., Chelsea, Mass., lot 
laud W . of T raverse S t., No. 19 on 
plan o f T. W . H'x estate. loo
Marsh road from 1
W hite, George W arren, heirs, Ho.
Thom aston, 2/ acres land E . of
Oliver S t .................................................  210 4 4
W heeler, Amuriah K., Boston, Muss., 
lot, house and barn No. 38 Holmes 
Ht., J .  J .  S. W heeler hom estead ... 800 16 8
39-41 E V E R E T T  A . J< INKS,
Treasurer of City of Rockluud, Me.
Rockluud, Me., October 2, 1894.
laine Central Railroad.
In Effeot Sept. 30 , 1894.
fo r  Lor and Cara between Rockland and
Boston.
ViMtaengtrr T ra in s l e a v e  R o c k la n d  a s  
n lln w st
8:10 a. m . for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Augusta, 
W ateivllle, Bangor, Ht. Jo h n , Portland  und B os­
ton, hi riving in Boston at 4 :26 p. m . Parlor cur 
on this train for Boston.
1:36p . tn. fur Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, W ater­
ville. Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston at
9:30 p. m.
9:00 p. in.. Express, every night, Sundays included, 
for Bath, Brunswick, Lewis: m , A ugusta, W ater* 
t llle , Bangor otid Bur H arbor, Portland  and Bo: 
tou, arriving lu Boston a t6 :€ 3 a . ur.
T he 9 KM) p . m. tra in  from Rockluud bus Pullman 
Sleeping Cars attached, running through every 
night, Sundays included, to Portland a id  Boston 
und connecting at Brunswick w ith truln for 
Lewisiou and Buugor.
r r a l n s  a r r i v e  J
4:05 a .m .,  E xpress, every inorn‘ng, Sundays in* 
eluded, from Bostou, Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor.
11:0o a. in. morniug train from Portland, Lewiston 
and WatervIHs.1:20 p .m . from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Bangor, bringing Purlor Car from Boston.
PAYSON TU C K ER , G en’l M anager.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. ft T . A.
W . L. W H IT E , Dlv. Supt.
Kinderp’ rtsn !
Ulas K J . /  - u 'e y  of New York, a  graduate 
from Prof. Felix A dler's School, will re-open her 
K indergarten und Prim ary Clues for young children 
Sept. 17, ut 17 Mople St. There will bo u T ruiuiog 
Glass for Teachers For term s and particulars 
apply from 9 to 12 a. in. 35*39
taip^menf
Rgcjtuyt fRCIAL(pLL f  6 t.
A Uve school for the training of young meu and 
women, individual lu«truetiuu in Commercial and 
English Studies. Hboithand, T ypew riting. AcLual 
business Practice, etc. Twice the attention 'or 
less than half the expense of utteuding sim ilar 
schools In luige cities. Rooms large and v'egau»’y 
equipped with ull the m odem facilities, t iu s iu ea a  
M eu  s u p p lie d  w ith  c o iu p e le o t  A s s is ta n t s  
f r e e  o f  c h a rg e .  Gpeu Sept, to Ju lv . For cata­
logue uud specTmeu of penmanship, address
PILES!A  N t H U  . .C t  B U  C O lt
|  um sgeiii for Dr. E . M. Boiot's Sure Cure for 
P iles ; also D r. Kohan's Cathartic Pills. I  have a 
few FR EE SAM PLE BOXES ol pil« medicine at 
my houxe 21 Trinity S t , and at my office 406 Main 
S t. office open every day from 9 to 11 a. m ., 2 to 
4 Wedneaduy and Saturday aftv n o u u a , 7 to 8:30 
— ' * * ‘ * eulngs.
. SMITH, Rockland.
FARWELL OPERA HOUSE,
G. I. R t tO R , M in ster .
JUSJNE F R ID A Y ,  
N IG H T  O c t. 5 .
. . . T he Comedy Cyclone, . , .
Heat Sft'e now open at G pera House.
PRICES, 50 and 75 cen ts.
New England
Clothinc House
Men's, Y ouths, Boys' 
and Children i
Ouercoais,
Ulsters
Reefers!
The sale of O vercoats and Ul- 
ste'-s a t the New E ngland  C loth­
ing H ouse la st F all and W in ter 
was absolu tely  enorm ous, which 
was ow ing, no doubt, to  the ir 
Imm ense S tock and the to w  
Trices placed on each garm ent, 
th a t made alm ost every v isitor 
to  th is  H ouse in need o f  an 
O vercoat or U lster a  p u r c h a s e r .^
The New E ngland C lo th in jO p . 
believes th a t d u ring  the com ing 
F all and W in te r they  can equal, 
if  not increase th e ir  G rea t Sale 
o f la st season, as they have 
lately  opened th e  L a rg est S tock  
o f  O vercoats a n i  U ls ters  o f  e v ­
ery desirable S ty le , Q uality  and 
Shade ever placed on the ir 
counters, and have : :
M o re
G enu ine  B a rg a in s  
T h a n  Ever B e fo re !
T h’ e who a re in  need o f a g o o d , 
warm, durable O verooat or U l­
ster, will positively  Und here 
the L argest V ariety  to  select 
from, a t  U nequalled Low P rice s.
N E W  E N G L A N D  
C L O T H I N G
3 7  1 M A IN  ST.
CROCKETT
AND
LOVEJOY
L A D IE S ’ S T O R E .  
F A L L  S T O C K .
W rappers,
Corsets.
Gloves,
Infants’ Furnishings,
Tho Ferris W aist.
Latest Styles in Ladies’ Hosiery.
CROCKETT & LOVEJOY,
421 MAIN STREET.
Foot of Limerock.
Second . .
H and  . . .
B icyc les !
1 h.v« .  flu. lui ol uulUiw* Uut I
will Mil v .ry  ctw .p . F. L. WUW,
33 UvtkriU*. M..
T H E  R O C K b A M ) C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E SD A Y , O C T O B E R  2, 1894.
S S te a m  . B o ile rs  . 
R epaired ,
J O H N  R . C O U S IN S
D urlt g iny rtnv  of ov« r 2 years In Rockland 1 
h a re  done work for parties th roughout Knox Co. 
and .'Eastern Maine.
All my work Is flrst-r1as« and best o f  references 
can be given.
Any order* left w ith Messrs. Day and Morse, 
M achinists, will have prom pt a tten tion . 20
CALIFORNIA, K f e : ,
k M m il  P'r- nlllxcnnilnrtwl W C StO m  P 'jin tS ,
EXCURSIONS,
Via Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line.
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWC&t R A T H .
For handsome illustrated folder an<l/1«tailed inf-.rrnntk-a 
•ddn-% F. E. SHEARER. Manager. 11*1 Clara St.. Chlraff^ 
♦r JOSEPH BIOOS. A -t . Manage?; Great Central Routl 
Excursions 290 Washington 8t„ Boston. Mrua.
a n y ,
hood until I w a s ' 
grown my fam ily, 
spent a  ’ fortune ' 
' trying to cure meof th is diseise. I r 
* visited Hot Springs, and w.is treated 
by tin best medical men, bi a .is iio . . 
benefited. E’ESfYfUl Wnenall, 
things Had r  fW iV l f a i l e d  I 
determined to trv  S. S. S., and in i 
four months was entirely cured. Tin 
terrible Eczema was gone, not a sign 
of it left; my general health built u p ,, 
I have n :ver had anv return o f , 
the
I h.T
^ S O H ' S L D t f f i
ic o in m e  
. S . S . to a 
ises, and li.
r o f friends for skin dis 
eer vet known a  failure t.
>. W. IRW IN, Irwin. Pa. 
eil Never fa lls  to  cure M even  a l te r  a ll  o ttte  ,
rem edies have. O u r , 
LI T rea tise  on Blood and
Skin D isc u se s  m a iled  I
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Maine C entral R ailroad . 
In E ffeot Ju l a I,  1894.
Jrtrlor and Sleeping fjara between Rockland and
Passenger
follows:
7:60 a. m. for R th, Brut
ton, arrivin' In 1 
on this tr-n  for Boston.
1 :30 p . in. r Bath, B runswick, I,< 
villa, P r tla n d  and Boston, arriv ing  ’ _
9:30 p m .
9.*00 p ..n .. E xpress, every n igh t,S undays Inntyded, 
for la th , B runswick, Lew iston, A ugusta , \ \  at. r 
v ile, Bangor and Bur H arbor, Po rtland  and Bos- K 
t>n, arriving in Boston at 0 :00 a. in.
T^e 9.1)0 p . ni. train from Rockland has Pullm an 
Sleeping Cars attached, running through every 
night, Sundays Included, to Portland nn.l Boston 
and connecting nt Brunsw ick w ith  tra in  for 
Lewiston ond Bangor.
Pralnn a r r iv e :
4:45 a .m .,  E xpress, every m orning, Sundayi 
eluded, from Boston, Portland , Lewiston 
Bangor.
6:20 p .m . from Boston, Portland, Lew iston  and 
Bangor, bringing Parlor Car from Boston.
10:50 n. m. morning train  from P ortland , Lewiston 
aud W aterville.
PAYSON T U C K ER , G en’l Manag.
F . E . BOOTH BY, G. P . & T . A .
W. L ^ . ’U IT E , D iv. Supt.
n an as
S A R S A P A R IL L A
T h e  K in d  T h a t  C u r e s
D y s p e p s ia , R h e u m a t is m ,  
F e m a le  C o m p la in ts ,  N e rv o u s  
P r o s t r a t io n , La  G rip p e , B lood ,
N erve , K id n e y , o r S k in  
T ro u b le s .
F A LL A R R A N G E M E N T S , 1894.
T h r e e  T r ip s  P e r  W e e k .
BLUEHILL AND ELLSWORTH LINE
' On a n d  a fte r  S ep tem b er  1 7, t h e  S tea m er
C A . T H E R I 2 S T E ,
CART. O. A . CRO C K ETT,
W ill leave E llsw orth  a t 7 a. in., S u rry  nt 7:45 
o’clock, Monday, W ednesday and F rid ay  for Blue 
hill, South Blue hill, B rooklln, Sedgw ick, Deer Ialo, 
Sargentville, Castine, D ark H arbor and  Hughes 
Point (lslesboro) arriving in R ockland about 5 
p. m., in season to connect w ith  steam ers for Bos­
ton  direct.
R eturning, will leave Rockland Tuesday , T h u rs ­
day and Saturday on arrival of steam ers troni Bos 
ton , about 0 a. in , touchiug at above points, nud
j In early sam e day.
£ sale on board for all points east and 
9 checked through.
O. A . CRO C K ETT, M anager.
C a ln e d  2 7  P o u n d s .
T he case of E. G. P E R R Y , of- 
A PP L E T O N , M E.,.- A ttracted a 
g rea t deal of a jie iition  in Eastern 
M aine. 1 li>- d isease  was pro­
nounced to  be  B righ t’s  D isease of 
the K idneys, and no hope for him. 
In his ex trem ity  he  tried  IlA N A ’S. 
which com pletely C U R E 1 ) him . In 
a few weeks he gained 27 pounds.
C o n s tip a t io n  a n d  its  E v ils .
M R. ED W A R D  D A V IS , late 
Q uarter M aster in th e  U. S. Navy, 
now of F R IE N D S H IP , M E., was 
a  used up man from C onstipa tion  
and  Chronic C om plain ts arising 
therefrom . N oth ing  he took gave 
more than  tem porary  relief, until he 
heard of D A N A ’S. 'That reached 
the cause of the trouble, and  made 
a  sound man of him.
P h y s ic ia n s  R e c o m m e n d  D A N A ’S.
M R S. F. A. W E N T W O R T H , of 
W A S H IN G T O N  M IL L S , M E., 
suffered m any years with com­
pla in ts peculiar to iier sex, and was 
given up to  die, as noth ing  helped 
her. H er physician. Dr. T R IB A N , 
advised her to try  D A N A ’S. Six 
bottles m ade her well, s trong  and 
happy.
S e e  t h a t  y o u  g e t  D A N A ’ S .
The 26th annual fair of the North K 
Society was held at the driving park in Union, 
last week, beginning Tuesday. The weather 
all through the fair was line, withal a ltttle 
chilly, and the attendance was the largest in 
the history of the society. The exhibit was of 
unusual excellence, although there have been 
a greater number of entries in previous years.
THE CATTLE SHOW
Was held Wednesday with an average exhibit 
as to quantity, the quality being fully up to 
the mark. L. M. Radcliffe exhibited a yearling 
Holstein hull, with a white belt, that was 
nothing hut a very little fellow at the last fair. 
He now girts 6 feet and is a beauty; Elden 
Gleason, yearling thoroughbred Jersey, raised 
by Gardiner Daniels, promising animal; E, 
II. Mero, handsome 17 months Jersey bull; 
George Gleason, yearling, grade Hereford; 
Rufus Linscott, Appleton, pair bulls, Holstein 
and Hereford, both tine animals, three years 
old, and girt 6 feet 5, getters of some fine 
calves.
There was an especially fine display in the 
5-year-old class of oxen. Moses Gleason had 
on exhibition a very pretty pair that girted 6 
feet 5 and 6 feet 3, well broken and handy 
workers; Sylvester Overlock, pair good ones, 
town team, 6 feet 4; W. E. Overlock, pair, 
town team, entered also for drawing, girt 6 
feet 5, and very handy workers; A. R. Noyes, 
handsome pair, town team, well trained, girt 
6 feet 5; Elbridge Carroll, pair big ones, 
town team, 6 feet 4, weighing close onto 
2500; J. W. Law, big pair, town team, girt 7 
feet 3; E. C. Gleason, town team, pair red, 
black and white, one 7 feet 2, other 6 feet 11; 
Charles Gleason, town team and beef oxen, 
girt more then 7 feet; F. A. Gleason, town 
team and beef, handsome blacks with white 
faces; Robert A. Jones, well matched dark
Leroy Gleason a grade yearling, ('harks 
Burgess had a pen of six sheep, nice looking 
ones, gra le Shropshire# with some South 
Down and Oxford Down blood.
Those of the county who have to do with 
sheep consider them a very profitable depart-
B O S T O N & B A N G 0 R S .S .C 0 .
S um m er S e rv ice . 1894
S tea m ers  le a v e  R o c k la n d  a s fo l lo w s :  '
F o r Boston, daily, except Sunday, a t  (ubout)
6.*00 p. in.
F o r Camden, B elfast, Searsport, B ucksport, W in ­
terport, Ilainpdeu and Bangor, daily , except 
Monday at about 5:30 a. in.
F u r G reen 's Landing, Sw an’s Island, South  W est 
H arbor, N orth  E ast H arbor, B ar H arbo r and 
Sorrento, Tuesdays, T hursdays and Saturdays 
at about 5:30 a. m ., or upon arrival of steam er from 
Boston.
R E T U R N IN G
From  Boston, daily , except Sunday, a t 5:00 p . m. 
From  Bangor, touching at H am pden, W interport,
Bucksport, Searsport, Belfast and Cam den, ut 
11 ;00 a. m ., dally, except Sunday.
From  Sorrento at 8 :00 a. m ., Bar H arbor at 10:00 
a. m. Monday, W ednesday and F riday , touching a 
interm ediate landings.
F R E I) LO TH R O P, A gent, R ockland. 
C A L V IN  A U ST IN , O en’l Supt. Boston 
WM. H . H IL L , l ’res.&Gen’l M an.,Boston.
P o r t la n d ,  M t .  D e s e r t  &  M a e h la a  S .8 . Co.
S tr . F R A N K  J O N E S
Ting;
A t Ifi a. m . on W ednesdays and Saturdays, for 
lslesboro , Castine, Deer lisle, Bedgwick (Blue- 
hill) B rooklln, Southw est H arbor, N ortheast 
Harbor, Bar H arbor, Millbrldge, Jo n esp o rt and 
M achlaaport, arriving a t M achiasport about 6:80 
p. m.
R eturning will leave M achlasj-ort, w eather per­
m itting, on Mondays and  T hursdays at 4 a. m .. 
via same landings, arriving in Rockland at 6.*u0 
p . m ., connecting w ith train  leaving for Boston 
a t 9:00 p. m.
P ayson T u cxeh , V . P. & Gen’l Manager. 
F.K. Bo o t h b y , G. P . & T . A.
W . S. E aton , Gen. Freight Agent.
Vinalhaven i t  Rockland Steamboat Co.
F A LL  : A R R A N G E M E N T!
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y  
C o m m e n c in g  M o n d a y , O c to b e r  1s t, 1 8 9 4 ,
th e  H te a m e r
G O V . B O D W E L L !
UAPT. WM. R. CREED,
W ill leave Vinalhaven for Rockland every week
day, a t T :00 a. m. and 1 p. m.
R etu rn ing , leave Rockland, T illson’s W harf, for 
■ V inalhaven at 9 :30 a. m and 3 :0C p. m ., touching
at Hurricane Island each trip both ways.
By taking the 9 .80 a. m. boat, the above service 
gives tw o hours a t V inalhaven o r tw o and oue- 
h a lf  hours ut Hurricane Island.
W. B. W HITE, General Manager.
H a s  N o E q u a l .
B - L
Tobacco
cannot be beaten 
at home o r abroad 
fo r q u a lity  o r flavor.
VINALHAVENSTEAMBOAT CO 
SU M M ER  AR R AN G EM EN T.
IN  K r r tC T  JU N E  FIKKT, 1804.
S tr . V IN A L H A V E N
On above date, wlud aud weather permitting, i 
leave Swan’s Island every week day ut 6 a.
G reen’s Landing at 7 10 t Vlualhaven 4  oJO
Returning will leave Rockland at 2 p. in., Vinal­
haven at 3 :30 p. m., Green’s Landing at 0 p. m., 
arrive Swan’s Island. 7 p. in.
Connections: A t Rocklund with 1 :36 p. in. train 
of M. C. R- R ,  arriving at Portland 6 'AU p. in. and 
Boston 9 40  p. m. same day. At Bwan’s island 
with Steamer Electa for Black Island.
R . R. T ickets sold at reduced rates to Portland 
and  Boston from all landings.
< g rR ound  T rip  'I 'iokeis, between Rockland and 
V inalhaven, 26 cents.
Geo. ri. A twood, Agent, T illson 's W harf. Rock­
land ; D . U. G liddeu. Agent, V inalhaven; Jo s  
R aton , A gent, Green’s I-anding; I .  W . Stinson, 
A gent, Sw an's Island
H. P . JO N E S, Manager, Rockland.
C h ild re n  Cry for 
P itc h e r ’s C a s to ria .
C h ild re n  Cry for 
P itc h e r ’s C a s to ria .
USE M ISS B E E C H E R ’ S
H a i r  a n d  W h is k e r  D y e
C O LO RS B R O W N  A N O  B L A C K .
It contains no sulphur or Lad . W ashing is not 
required after dyeing, us in other dyes. W holesale 
druggists who have nundied all the various dyes
(irouounce it the best single p reparation  ever irought to their notice. T he largest l>ottle and the 
best dye in the m arket. Used extensively by ladies 
P repared only by G. W . TH O M PSO N ,
Bold by all dealers.
reds; William Mitchell, [2-year-old grade 
IIerefords, 5 feet 7.
As usual the exhibit of dairy stock was 
good. C. W. Thurston had a herd of ten 
headed by a fine-looking 2-year-old jersey 
bull of registered stock, a getter of some very 
line calves. The herd was made up of grade 
Durhams, Herefords and llolsteins, and six 
full blooded Jerseys, nice clean-looking cattle.
Royal Grinnell hid a herd of seven, mostly 
Jerseys. There was one full-blooded Dur­
ham. Like Thurston’s they were clean-look 
ing animals; Willis Hayward, 8 head, some 
Herefords, one full-blooded Jersey, and one 
or two beef cattle, a handsome exhibit.
Willis A. Luce, herd of seven, headed by 
registered bull Leo and Ego, a line 2-year- 
old bought in Fryeburg when a little fellow. 
He took the premium two years ago in his 
class. The herd is composed of handsome 
full-blooded Jerseys.
Other exhibits in this department worthy 
of note were the following: Bert Mitchell, 
pretty matched yearlings; CbarlesJ Burgess, 
three Jerseys and a grade; E. L. Daggett, 
Hereford and grade cows; E. L. Hills, year­
ling Jersey heifer; Roy Gleason, yearling 
grade Jersey heifer; C. C. Daggett, handsome 
2-year-old Jersey; J. h. Bryant, nice pair 
steer calves, well matched; David Creighton, 
six. months old Holstein, a black beauty; 
Minot Messer,k 2-year-old steers, fairly well 
m atched,|girting some 5 1-2 feet; Samuel 
Norwood, 2-year-old steers, entered for best,
6 feet 1, good pair; Willard Leach, matched 
2-year-olds, nearly [white, nice J pair; J. W. 
Lrw, Hereford bull and heifer, yearlings, the 
bull being a fine one; Fred Leach, matched 
oxen, white faces, clean appearing beasts; 
Zimri Jones, handy pair, matched 2-year-olds.
Very few swine were exhibited. Edw. 
Bowes had a sow and ten pretty pigs, White
ment of farm stock. They arc little trouble 
and expense, getting their own living most of 
the year. In the winter, of course, they re­
quire as much care as other kinds of stock. 
Last year Harry Grinnell from one sheep 
sold two ewes for $5 each,one buck for $4.50, 
and got some $2 for the sheep’s wool, making 
a total of ^16.50, which was not so very bad. 
Lack of pasturage is one reason perhaps that 
not more sheep are kept. Charles Burgess 
has 26 in his flock. Last year he sold 23 for 
$4.65 each, sold one buck for 510, and kept 
six good ones. Wool has been low this sea 
son, the lowest known, selling for 15 cents, 
but for the past few previous years it has 
been 20 and 22.
Silas Bryant has perhaps the most sheep of 
any Union farmer. He wintered 50 sheep 
and had 110 sheep and lambs when he put 
them in the pasture in the spring. He will 
probably get from these 500 pounds of wool, 
Last year he got about 60 pounds. Mr. 
Bryant has a line farm of 150 acres at North 
Union.
There was a fine showing of poultry by J. W. 
Law, Will Ripley, C. E. Barnard, Charles Smal 
ley, Walter Calder wood, II. E. Barnesand E. I. 
Daggett. Mr. Dagget handles poultry exten 
sively. He has 350 hens, 35 geese and big flocks 
of ducks. He sells a great many eggs for breed 
ing purposes and keeps only one strain of 
fowl. For hens he keeps the Plymouth Rock 
the Essex and Drake strain. He thinks the 
Plymouth the best general purpose hens 
known. They lay well and when they are 
turned to meat yield double the smaller fowls, 
He thinks poultry yield more profit on the 
amount of money invested than anything else 
kept on a farm. Mr. Daggett’s Plymouth
exhibition. E. L. Gregory of Warren had a 
big 2-ycar-old after W. N. Ulmer’s Rufus 
Rand, out of a Percheron and Clydesdale 
mare. He weighs 1000 pounds, and the first 
time he was hitched into a plow he worked 
as steadily as an ox. He is a fine-looking 
animal but not as plump as he would have 
been had he not just recovered from a severe
I sickness. Mr. Gregory also his a fine year­
ling after the big Rufus, but did not exhibit
I him.
I Charles Burgess showed a stout yearling, 
Cljdcsdale stock, and two 3-year-olds, all
I very stocky, powerfully built animals.
I L« uic Gould, matched pair gray drivers*
one of Nelson and the other western stock, 3- 
I year-olds and an exceptionally fine p a ir,, 
| barring the fact that the Nelson horse needed
fattening; Minot Messer, draft stock yearling, 
good size, roan, with pink ribbon on its fore­
head; A. O. Ripley, yearling, driving stock, 
with crimped mane and tail, promising little 
fellow; I.. D. Carroll, 3 year-old, Clydesdale 
draft stock, stands 16 hands, weighs 1250 
pounds, gelding, fair driver, stout puller and 
perfect disposition; J. E. Bryant, fine matched 
horses, 12 years old, one sired by Ilamble- 
totlian Chief, out of a Drew marc, and the 
other ot Knox blood, the first being raised in 
Rockland by Charles Whitney; Rufus Lin­
scott, 3 year-old sorrel, draft stock, good 
horse; W. S. Mank, a promising 2-year-old 
after E. E. Thurston’s S. D.
Willard Sherman’s magnificent pair of farm 
horses attracted great attention. They arc of 
Norman*Percneron blood, own sisters, both 
mares, Jive and s;x years of age, iron grays
6
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Bold outright, no rent, no  roju ltv. Ad up tad 
to City, V illage  or Country. N eeded in  every 
hom e, shop, store and office. Greuteat conven­
ience  and i>est se ller  u nearth.
A g e u la  u n tk r  froau 0ft to  fcfto p e r  d u x .
One in  a residence tueuns a sa le  to a ll the  
. eighborw. F in e  instrum ents, no to>s, works 
uuywhere, any distan ce . C om plete, ready tor
use a lien  sh ip: ed, 
never out of ordei
W. P. Harrison & Co.. Clerk’lO, Columbus. 0
A
CUKbrXU WHIT* BOO*.
_______ _ up by a n y ___.
no repairing, lurts a life  
A m oney m aker. W rite,
IWAYNE’8 .. 
OINTMENTl
without any iatoraol |
. lusduius, suits Ut- k n a .lu h .au ’l
ca Us ( s o s .^ n
weSS1H mar* whiletfiAhMJt^. -
Soli by dzbo<lsu. or scat by well for M cis. Address ba. 
g w s is s  A Ses, EtaadsipAle. PaAaAys
C h ild re n  Cry for
P itc h e r’s C a s to r ia .
Chester stock, aud Ethel E. Thnrston sow 
and 12 nice pigs. The farmers might make 
this exhibit a very interesting one if only they 
would bring in their stock.
The sheep exhibit was not large but excep­
tionally fine in quality. Harry Grinnell had a | light mane and tail, seven years old, good
FOWLfl WITH A WtDIQREB.
Rock stock has quite a reputation, and some 
of his stock, owned by a Brewer man, took 
first and second premiums at the Bangor fair. 
He keeps the Pekin ducks and Toulouse 
geese varieties. Last season he sold early in 
November a spring goose that weighed i6£ 
pounds. He had an old breeder in his ex­
hibit at the fair that weighed 37 pounds, and 
a goose one year old that weighed 28 pounds. 
Geese are easy to take care of and of most 
profit of any fowl. When they come from the 
egg they go out on the grass and get their 
own living and it is not necessary to feed 
them untill fattening time, hive geese will 
yield about two pounds of feathers, which sell 
at from 75 cents to a pound.
The horse department was fairly well 
filled, although bigger exhibits have been 
seen at North Knox.
James F. Bryant exhibited a four-year-old 
gelding of Knox blood, black with white 
streak in face, well broken and gentle dis­
position, is a good roadster and straight 
trotter.
C. C. Daggett’s prize winner, which for 
several years has taken first money at the 
North Knox and Washington fairs, appeared 
this year in the gent's driving class. Was 
looking bis best and attracted deserved at­
tention.
S. L. Bills drove a handsome 9-year-old, 
sired by Gen. Lyon out of a Morgan dam. 
Is a sorrel and trotter.
M. Wentworth, family horse, seven years 
old, o f Percheron stock, excellent disposi­
tion, good roader and a perfect lady’s horse; 
II. S. Hills, family horse, seven years old, 
black, Fox and Old Drew blood, an excep­
tionally nice driving mare; Lyman Frye, 
gelding, family horse, smooth limbed, a pretty 
bay; John Gurney, valuable family horse, 
black; W. L. Barrows, family mare, sorrel
and dandies. Mr. Sherman has refused $200 
for one of them.
Silas Bryant has a tine pair of farm horses 
of Norman blood, that weigh 1300 pounds 
each.
North [Knox always has a pretty exhibit of 
fancy work and many of the old familiar 
names appear in the list of contributors. 
In the list the following were very pretty and 
worthy of notice: Jennie Mitchell, silk 
crazy; Mrs. B. F. Jones, the same; Annie 
Leighr, table scarf of raised work and many 
other articles very cleverly made; Miss Ada 
Lucas, two prettily crocheted linen aprons; 
Mrs. D. IL Mansfield, silk embroidered table 
scarf; Mrs. M. B. Gerrish, bed spread of out 
line squares aud crocheted work; Mrs. G. S 
Pendleton, wool crazy friendship quilt, given 
by the members of White Oak Grange; Liz­
zie M. Pendleton, 11 years old, wool crazy; 
Jennie Mitchell, wool crazy; Mrs. D. B 
Titus,[knit shawl; Mrs. E. Young, embroid­
ered bed-spread with flowers, butterflies and 
pictures of Washington and Martha Wash­
ington, very pretty; Mary Brown, ingenious 
picture throw; Mrs. Myra Wentworth yarn 
rug.
There were many rugs, and nice soft, com­
fortable ones too, by Mesd. N. K. Burkett, 
M. Wentworth, Walter Calderwood, Mary 
Calderwood, l red Leach, Misses Affie Leighr, 
Mary Brown and Miss E. B. Calderwood. 
Diantha Dodge exhibited a blazing star patch 
quilt that was noticeable.
In this department and in others of the 
fancy work exhibit, Mrs. Franklin Leighr and 
two daughters Affie and Leighr had many fine 
pieces of work. There was a tidy by Miss 
Annie Leighr, a novelty that attracted great 
attention, while Mrs. Leighr had a beauty of 
a drawn rug on exhibition.
Mrs. E. II. Walcott, Mrs. Samuel Cum­
mings, Mrs. Lyman F. Frye and Mrs. F. IL
m  BXMB OLD OBRKAL tTORT.
pen of six pltpnp looking muttons. One of 
the flock is a noted producer, having dropped 
nine lambs in three years. She has been 
known to have four lambs in one year. They 
are Oxford Downs. J. Frank Bryant and W. 
B. St. Clair showed fine Shropshire bucks, aud
driver; Myron Weutwortb, young family 
horse from the west, bay gelding, good action 
and speedy; L. C. Johnson, nice looking 
family horse; David Cummings of Appleton, 
good bay family horse.
There was some excellent draft stock on
.enfest had nice rugs on exhibition also.
The exhibition of domestic woolens, etc., 
was small, but extra good in quality. Mrs. 
N. O. Ripley, Mrs. M. J. Sukeforth, Mrs. S. 
Overlock, Mrs. N. K. Burkett and Mrs. 
Franklin Leighr made exhibits in this de­
partment. Mrs. Burkett, who is past 80 
years, had on show a wool blanket spun, 
woveu and made by herself, and very finely 
done, too.
Other creditable fancy work exhibits were 
as below: Ada Lucas, thread and ribbon 
tidy; Mrs. Samuel Cummings, embroidered 
tidy; Mrs. M. Stewart, hand-painted picture 
throw; Miss Annie Leighr, fancy scrim, 
crocheted ends, very pretty; Annie Hemen- 
way, crocheted lace, pretty; Miss Ada Lucas, 
number of pieces of nice work; Mrs. F. W. 
l.enfest, hand-painted tidy and pretty one; 
Annie Packard, lovely edging; Grace Bills, 
nice picture throw, olive green with delicate 
edging; Mrs. B. F. Junes, pretty sofa pillow.
There were a number of novelties, Dora 
Barnard showing a stuffed loon, Mrs. W. S» 
Morton and Mrs. G. S. Pendleton World’s
hair curios, Mrs. II. B. Hills gothic clock, there was yet a good exhibit of this favorite 
while Harold Mansfield o l Hope exhibited his fruit.
curio collection, which attracted a great deal Charles A. Miller of East Union had a fine 
of attention and was enjoyed by many. Miss exhibit, including the following well known 
May Andrews exhibited an ingenious fan and varieties: Quackenbos, Lombard, Coe’s 
Linden Robbins some cute worsted ducks. j Golden Drop and Pond’s Seedling. Mr.
Miller has some 200 plum trees, but got 
There was an unusually elaborate display this year only about two bushels of fruit. 
of rtoaers. Mrs. Samuel Cummings and Mrs. The warm weather of March swelled the buds, 
and the subsequent cold weather chilled them 
and a ” naN croP wa9 the result. This is the 
1 story of all of the plum men. Mr. Miller 
says that the Burbank fuITcred more than any 
other. It was all covered with blossoms, but 
two trees yielded oqlv four plums.
Mr. Miller is an enthusiastic plum man, 
and a great admirer of the Lombard, but he 
thinks the Arctic hardier and surer though 
not as good, lie  spoke very interestingly, 
and we quote him :
“The Marianna fruited quite well this year. 
It is an early plum, but not as good as the 
Lombard or Arctic.” Mr. Miller at the 
Lewiston fair won the second prize on the 
Prince Imperial gage. “The Pond Seedling is 
a showy plum, but not good.
“Coe’s Golden Drop is a very rich plum, but
Lyman Frye both made big exhibits of choice 
cut flowers and pot plants and there were 
many ingenious and striking floral pieces.
The fruit exhibit was very choice this year, 
and a better display one seldom sees. Al­
though this has not been a great plum year
A. G. Rope-. Rivera,
A ddle M niilil, A ndrew s. 
/Adolph O brig, A m sbury, 
A lexander Gibbon, Hodginan, 
Antio<*h. Hemingway,
Haling Bros, M urphy,
”  ” ’ ipp’, Hall,B e lk  B
Ben.i C. Krith. Fale 
Bersiu E  C reighton, L lcdke, (la te  I 
M ntb-ws,
Brigadier, Tolm nn,
Caroline Gray, Locke,
C arrie  E. L ook,S tevens,
C arrie S trong, Strong,
C arrie 'I’ H ila r.o, Bond 
Cnns L Davenport, W atts,
Clara, Lord,
< ora D unn, H arrington,
D H Rivers, ( .'olcord,
Edw ard O 'B rien, Taylor, 
Edward S S tearns, Ileal, 
E lbridge Souther, Keene,
Ella M W illey, W illey,
E tta  A Stimpson, Coombs, 
E tta  M Baiter, Bunker,
Fannie W hitm ore, Campbell, 
Flora Pressey, Gray,
Fred B Balano, Saw yer,
Gen Adclbert A m es, .Jameson, 
Gen Knox, Libby,
Grace A ndrew s, A ndrew s, 
Grace Bradley, Barter,
H attie Dunn, Poland,
Helen L Martin, Fountain, 
Henry Souther, Chadwick,
Reed, W aldo,
Haskell;
J .  II. Powers, M n-unc,
Jam es B, Jo rdan . Hempel, 
Jam es W III - low. Bird,
John  l a zley, Shepherd,
John  I Snow, Oliver.
Jo h n  K. Souther, Thoinpi-on,
J  B Thom as, Leruiond,
Laura M Lunt. I’< ck.
Lavlnla M Snow, U iukley,
Levi Hurt. H art,
Levi 8  Andrew*, W heeler, 
Lizzie B Willey Rivers,
M A Achorn. A ehorn,
M. C. Haskell, W inglluld,
M L uc'la W ood, Spaulding, 
Mabel Hooper, Hooper,
Mabel Jo rdan , Delay,
Mauue! L-auutio Smalley, 
Megunti ->ok, Wallace,
Nahuui Chapin, A rey,
Nathar F . » obl», Cookson,N . . 'I
P. J .  Carleton, Crosby,
R A C frn ith , Hooper,
R Boweis, W ilson,
R ichard Parsons. T horndike, 
K ob't M cFariuod, Montgomery, 
S . D. Carietoi., A m abury, 
rit John , Fa'es,
Banta Clara Fuller, 
Baveiily.Six, Leo,
8 G H art, H ail,
S G Loud, Pi rson,
T  W Dunn, Rofs.
W andering Jew , M cboU, 
W arner Moore, Crockett,
W in H Allison, K**nniston,
W m II Macy A m esbury,
Wm J  Lerm ond, H upper,
W illie H Child, Giles,
Continued on page
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EP. P. P P im p le s , B lo tch e s  and Old S o res
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT „  4 . . .  , .
a n d  p o t a s s iu m  C a ta rrh , M a la r ia  —
M akes
g r  M a rv e lo u s  C u re s  
^ in  B lood  P o ison
R h e u m a tis m
and S c ro fu la
P. P. P. pu rifies  th e  blood, bu ild s  up 
th e  w eak and  d e b ili ta te d , give* 
s t re n g th  to  w eak en ed  n e rv es , expe ls  
dlseciuea,giving th e  p a tie n t hea lth  aud  
h app lnesa  w h e re  s ick n ess , gloom y 
fee lings and  la s s itu d e  f irs t p rev a iled .
F o r p rim ary .s«-oondary  and  te r tia ry  
sy p h lfli, fo r b lood  pola-m lng, inercu- 
r ia l poison, m ala ria , d y sp ep sia , aud  
In all blood and  sk in  <llseu^es, like 
b lo tch es, p im p les , o ld  ch ron ic  u lcers, 
t e t te r ,  sca ld  h ead , b o lls , e ry s ip e la s , 
eczem a we m ay say , w ith o u t fea r  of 
c o n tra d ic tio n ,th a t P. P. P. Is th e  b est 
blood pu rifie r In th e  w o rld ,an d  m akes 
p ositive , speedy  an d  p e rm a n e n t cu re s  
In all eases.
Ladles whose a 
and  whoae blood
and K idney T ro u b le s  - g
A r e  e n t i r e ly  r e m a v e d  b y  P . P . P .
Ahkhdekn , O .. Ju ly  21 ,1891. 
Mbbsus. Lippm a n  Bros. ,  S avannah . 
Ga. : D bau Sir s—I b o ugh t a  b o ttle  of 
y o u r  P. P. P. a t  H ot S p rin g s . Ark. .an d  
I t  has done m e m ore good th an  th re e  
m o n th s’ t re a tm e n t a t  th e  H ot S p rings. 
Head th re e  b o ttle s  C. O. D.
R espectfu lly  y o u rs .
JAB. M. NEW TON, 
A berdeen , B row n C ounty , O. 
C a p t . J .  1>. J o h u a ie n .
7b all whom it may concern: I h e re -  1 
by te s tify  to  th e  w onderfu l p ro p e r tie s  , 
of P. P. P. fo r e ru p tio n s  of th e  sk in . I 
suffered  for sev e ra l y e a rs  w ith  an  un* 1 
s ig h tly  and d isa g re e a b le  e ru p tio n  on  , 
my face. I tr ie d  ev ery  know n reme* 
dy but in ru in ,u n til  P. p . P. w as used , • 
an-1 am  now e n tire ly  cu red .
(f ilguodby) J .  D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Ga. - 
b k l u  l a n c e r  l u r e d .  
Tettimony from the Mayor <Sc/uin,Tex. * 
S eq u in , T a x . , J a n u a ry  14, 1893. 
Mksbus. Lippm a n  Bros.. S avannah , « 
G a.: UcHllem«n—l h ave  tr ie d  y o u r  P.
P. P. for a d isease  o f  th e  sk in , usually  
know n as sk in  ca n c e r ,o f  th ir ty  y e a rs ' ■ 
s ta n d in g , and  found g re a t  re lie f : Ittlon . due  to  m en s tru a l Ir re g u la r it ie s , t i .  f  r t  Tell r: it  
a re  pecu lia rly  ben e fited  by th e  won* pu rifies  th e  blood and  rem oves a ll fr* 
derfu l to n ic  aud  blood c lean s in g  prop - r l ta tlo n  from  th e  s e a t o f th e  d isea se  
• -  -  • -p r ic k ly  Ash, P o k e  »»»«! “J?* »‘-
SPttiMoriBLD, M o., Aug. 14th. 1893. - _ - - rili# 
ou r m ed ic ine  from  m y own p ersona l 
"  w ith ’
___ , ________  ___ »D reading  of th e
so re s . I have ta k e n  A veor s ix  b o ttle s  
an d  fee l confident th a t  a n o th e r  cou rse  
w ill effect a  cu re . I t  has a lso  re liev ed  
m e from  In d igestion  au d  s to m ach
______ d lclno  fro  y
know ledge. I w as affec ted  ith h e a r t  
d isease , p leu risy  aud  rheum atism  for 
35 y ea rs , w as t r e a te d  by th e  very  b e s t 
physic ians a n a  s p e n t  h u n d red s  of dol­
la rs , tr ie d  ev ery  know n rem edy  w ith ­
o u t finding re lie f. I h ave  only tak en  
one  b o ttle  of y o n r  P . P. P . , aud  can  
cheerfu lly  say  I t  h a s  do n e  me m ore
rood th an  any  th in g  I have ev er tak en .can recom m end y o u r  m ed ic ine  to  all su ffe re rs  of th e  ab o v e  d iseasea.
MRS. M. M. YEARY. 
S p ring fie ld , G reen  C ounty , Mo.
Book 00 Blood Diseases Maned Free.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
L IP P IM A N  B R O 8 .
PROPRIETORS,
U p p m u u ’a U lo e l t .b u t  u a n s h ,
Spring Gurry Comb
J Clock Spring State. SsAMaBrab. Ptoenary Carve. The 
(Only Perfect Court). Used by U. 8. Army and by Barnum and 
„ Forepaugh Circuaea, and Leading Howmuen o f the W orld. 
Ask your Dealer for I t .  Sample m ailed post p aid 25 cents. 
■ w , u u  Uw LaaUK b lU M i U'UJIK IXMUI CO, 100 ..Seatk head, Istliuifc
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W hy does the  a ir  of th e  p in e  woods 
have such a beneficial e ffect on  consum p­
tives ? I t is on account of its  p u r ity  and  
of the  an tisep tic  substances co n ta in ed  in 
th e  exhalations from  th e  trees.
THE fiiift.
Continued from pago 4.
pin, choice Gravensteins, McIntosh Red that more from the same piece, beans, etc., to 
was beautifully colored, a showy plate of increase that amount to $100. C. W. Thurs- 
Wcalthy apples. Mr. Seiders will raise 400 ton has acres of fine field corn. The 
bushels from 250 trees, this year. He raises farmers consider corn a very prootable crop,
SO M E IN S  OE FA C TS .
Such M atters  A lw ays Leak Out.
there is some complaint of its rotting on the 
trees. It is late and hardy and not subject to 
leaf blight. Willard speaks highly of them, 
hut the climate does not seem long enough 
for it down this way. The Pond Seedling 
should be in every orchard. It is hardy, a fair 
bearer, of good quality, and not so subject to 
iu  flight as the Lombard. The Japanese
™ p l u m s  are good varieties, the Burbank being 
one of the best of the class. All have the 
Japanese j lum fever. I put in a half hundred 
trees of the Japanese variety last season, but I 
don't think it is safe yet to invest much money 
in them, until wc learn more about them. I 
; think favorably of the Japs, particularly 
of the Burbank, while the Ogon, Willard 
instead  of being  b rea thed  in, a s  in th e  1 and Yoaibe are good varieties of Japs 
p in e  woods, i t  is taken  up  by  th e  blood : and hardy. The trouble with the Willard is 
from  th e  stom ach an d  c a rried  to  th e  i that it blossoms very early and frosts are liable 
lungs, p ro d u cin g  th e  m ost beneficial 1 to injure it. The Burbank blossoms two or 
three days before the Lombard. It comes in­
to bearing very young is very prolific, and 
ripens nearly a week before the Lombard. 
The fruit glows very large and is a beautiful 
red and pink.
“I have a Burbank, four years from the 
bud, that measures 15 feet across the top. 1 
have never seen black knots,on any of my 
Japs. The Abundance is another variety of 
Jap, one of the first put out. It is highly 
spoken of by some, but with me they have 
not proved hardy. The Satsuma is another 
Jap that promises to be hardy. The Orient is 
the last Japanese variety out. 1 have one 
tree, probably the only one in the state.” 
f - 'J. P. Hobbs at Hope is another well in­
formed plum man. He has 40 trees, mostly 
Lombards, and raised this year about three 
bushels. He got 22 quarts from a Moore’s 
Arclic, set live years ago. Mr. Hobbs thinks 
the Imperial (Inge the richest plum, but 
would keep Moore's Artie for marketing. 
Mr. Hobbs sold a Moore’s Arctic to Elliott 
Benner of North Warren. The second year 
it yielded 4 plums, the third one quart, the 
fourth 2 quarts, the fifth 4 quarts, the sixth S 
quarts, seventh 17 quarts,this year, the eighth, 
a bushel.
E. L. Daggett has a German prune,a varie­
ty of plum, grafted on old Damson stock, that 
is a rich fruit, and most delicious fruit for 
preserving. The fruit is very large.
W. A. Luce made an exhibit of plums, the 
same varieties Mr. Miller showed, with one 
or two additional, including the Shropshire 
Damson. Mr. Luce like the others reports a 
failure of the crop because of the warm 
March weather.
Edw. Bowes of Union raised 14 bushels of 
plums thia season from less than 20 trees, 
and all but half a bushel were Moore’s Arc­
tics.
G u a ia c o l
rep resen ts these exhalations in  a  concen­
tra ted  form . A lthough  tak en  in  th ro u g h  
th e  stom ach, in
some fine Hunt Russets, stock from Ipswich, 
Mass., procured from Elijah Vosc who form­
erly lived'in Union.
II. S. Hills, varieties, from an -'chard of 
200 trees. I fe will have 130 barrel! 
ed fruit this season. Of the varied 
the Orange Sweet*, a  rice wititt 
were fine. Peck’s Pleasant, l.vKc. a
O z o n i z e !
iv e rCJiI-
W ith G uaiacol
■
' i t r : : r u S : -v
one Union man claiming that there was more 
money in it for farmers than any other farm­
ing department.
Exhibits in this department were made by 
)( pick- j ^ erl Mitchell, Charles W. Graham, R. B. 
h »wn j Robbins, Royal Grinnell, Harold .Seiders, 
Rufus Linscott, W. W. Marr, Samuel Cum- 
mines and John M. Harding, and they made 
an exceptionally fine showing. A gc tleman 
from Washington, D. C., Wedno 
amazed, saying that he did not believe Main* 
could raise such line com, and he took a few 
ears with him to show Virginians what they 
can do in a corn way, down in the old Dirig> 
state.
Gilman Mitchell, peas and beans; D. B. 
Titus, squashes, etc.
variety,
This Time if Carried the Great >ews 
Ear ai d Wide.
M any F am ilies all Over the Land arc 
Deeply In terested  in the M atter.
effects. P leasant to  take  a n d  a  p erfec t 
rem edy  fo r consum ption.
Send  fo r Book on Ozone, m ailed  free .
Prepared by T. A. Slocum Co., New York, I J .1 l
T r ie d  &  T r u e
m a y
w e ll be  said
o f th e  S u p e r io r  M e d ic in e , 
th e  s ta n d a rd  
b lo o d -p u r if ie r ,
AVER’S
S A R S A P A R IL L A
I t s  lo n g  re c o rd  
a s s u re s  y o u  th a t  w h a t  
h a s  c u re d  o th e r s
w i l l  c u re  y o u
hl 0 .  g u r d y  s e o
- r»
C O  A  I
OFAt.ERB JN~~
— - W O O D
: • r.? aud Ott-od for the stove.
■ i and Plastering Hai“ , 
imocKKiEs, ;■(«;VISIONS,
.T rX jO TC T K  A K T D  3 ^ 1 3 1 3 1  j
^ ■ P rom pt attention to order* by te lephone o 
l .'.orw lao.
No. 1 Camden S t., Rockland Mb
A  M E D D Y B E M P S
S E N S A T IO N .
A R E M A R K A B L E  R E C IT A L  O F 
A R E M A R K A B L E  FA C T .
Full and Interesting Particulars of a 
Case th a t a ttrac ted  Wide 
Attention.
MRS. ADELINE MUNSON,
Who resides in Meddybemps, Maine, 
dec la res : —
For m any years past I have been 
alllieteil with general debility, sleepless­
ness, and numbness in my bands and 
feel, caused by poor circulation and 
impure blood. Was a t times affected 
w ith be.idacbs, dizziness, and severe 
vom iting, as my food would not digest 
properly. In la te r years my nervous 
system seemed to give out entirely, and 
a general paralytic-like num bness camo 
over me. I have tried num erous kinds 
of sarsaparilla* w ithout obtain ing  any 
benefit from them . They not only 
proved valueless, but I believe actually  
harm ed m e; my stom ach could not 
retain  them , and I grew steadily worse.
About a year ago, I beard of th e  lied 
Seal Sarsaparilla, th a t was said to be 
prepared by an  entirely new ami thor­
oughly sei ntitie method, whereby a 
certa in  poisonous principle, very harm ­
ful to tlie digestive organs, and which 
is brought out in soiue processes, was 
en tirely  elim inated.
I fouml great relief in the first few 
doses of tb "  lied Seal Sarsaparilla, and 
a fter tak ing  three bottles I found my­
self entirely cured, and, although 54 
years of age, I feel stronger ami 
younger to-<lay titan 1 have for m any 
years past.
I believe tile Red Seal Sarsaparilla 
to he tlie best medicine of its kind, and 
strongly recommend it to all who wislt 
for a speedy cure. I will cheerfully 
give full details of my ease to all who 
wish for fu rther particulars.
lied Seal Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere. Ask your dealer for a 
ta t t le ,  I t  always cures.
Behold the Beauty !
I f  y o u  w an t the  
B E S T  HOUSE P A IN T  
In  the  m a rk e t get the
R U BBER  P A IN !
o f the  M a n u fa c tu re rs ’ Agent 
a t ROCKLAND,
H . H . C R IE  C O .,
DEALERS IN
A l l  K in d s  o f P a in ts  a n d  H a rd w a re
3UA1
In this section it has been a fruitful apple 
year, although perhaps not so bountiful a crop 
as two years ago. Prices have been very low 
during the fall, but there is now quite a call 
in other sections of the country and to ship 
abroad, and prices seem inclined to go 
higher. Some of the county orchardists say 
they will get 51.50 for fall fruit, Pippins, etc., 
at the house. Apples this year are very free 
from worms and fairly well ripened. They 
have ripened earlier than usual and are 
dropping. The fair exhibit of apples was 
exceptionally good, lack of space, however, 
interfering and making it almost impossible 
for reporter or spectator to get an intelligent 
idea of it.
Fred Calderwood had on exhibition some 
tempting Eureka Red Streaks that resembled 
the Twenty Ounce or Caiyuga; George 
Pendleton, fine Hollys, a mild, pleasant 
apple, raised only to a slight extent; A. F. 
Morse, Pippins, and a pretty new apple, the 
Gano, very highly colored, a seedling from 
the Ben Davis. It is very hardy, and a grand 
good keeper. One tree bore two years from 
the time of setting, and Mr. Morse has added 
several more to his orchard. This is the 
fourth year of the first tree and it yielded 
twenty apples. I-ast year the apples kept 
until May. Mr. Moise also exhibited some 
fairly colored Northern Spys.
O. A. Burkett, fine Pippins and Yellow 
Bellflowers; E. IL Mero, three nice varieties 
including the Eameuse.
L. R. Morse made a tempting display of 
seven varietie> including the Minister, a very 
choice apple that keeps until February and 
March. It is very tender, juicy and tart. 
Mr. Morse also showed some highly colored 
Mother apples and deep red Spitzenbergs. 
He has some 300 trees and will harvest this 
year 800 bushels of picked fruit. He 
has already shipped some 50 barrels of 
Astrachan, Bell’s Early and the like. He 
raises a number of l^ake apples, also, but 
mostly the old reliable Baldwin.
M. G. Drake, Sweet Russets and exceptional 
Twenty Ounce; H. H. Thorndike, good 
Primates; H. D. Hemen way, four varieties, 
good sized Kings, fair Spys, and first-class 
yellowJBellflowtrs; L. H. Sidelinger, a num­
ber of nice varieties including Golden Pippin 
and good Baldwins.
John M. Harding had two varieties on ex­
hibition. One of these was a Urge Eameuse 
with a dull rough peeling in striking contrast 
with the bright shiny dress of the common ( 
Snow apple. Mr. Harding got the stock of 
Gerrish and claims that it very completely 
tallies with the book description of the 
Eameuse. He also exhibited some nice sam­
ples of the Fall Geneting. He has some 72 
apples trees, all young ones, aud most of them 
Fishkill and Arctic, which it is claimed will 
keep until July.
Harold|Seidcrs made an exhibit of 38 vari­
eties of apples and it was a very choice show­
ing. There were nice Falla waters, a valuable 
apple that will be better next May than it is 
now, a good bearer and every apple saleable. 
Elden (Beason, one of the best orchardists in 
the county, has put in this variety almost en­
tirely. Mr. Seiders had large Kings, but not 
well colored, good Wagners, Fame use, perfect 
in color and shape, the profitable Union Pip-
bearer, the Prolific, well colored and larg 
Longfellow, a good bearer and nice eating ap 
pie and hardy and fine, Golden Pippins and 
common Russets.
C. A. Miller made an exhibit of ten varie 
ties. He had a plate of McIntosh Red 
which won the first premium at the State Eair. 
Immense Fallawaters and fine Wealthys were 
seen, also the Salome, a novelty and no good 
according to Mr. Miller. His Bethel was an 
other novelty. It has red cheeks with darker 
streaks, and thought to be a seedling from th* 
Blue Pearmain. They are showy, but shy 
bearers. Alvin Tolinan ha3 put in a lot of 
these. Mr. Miller’s specimens were under 
size.
S. L. Bills, good Eameuse, very pretty 
Gravensteins, rather irregular, but that’i 
somewhat the character of the fruit; W. L. 
Barrows, seven good varieties, highly colored 
Kings and tempting Nodbeads.
J. P. Hobbs, 14 varieties, of which the 
following were the best and were really very 
fine: New town Pippin, St. Lawrence, Fall 
Geneting, King and McIntosh Red. These 
last were perfect in size and color. M 
Hobbs has 300 trees, mostly young.
Andrew Burkett and E. E. Thurston also 
made handsome exhibits of apples, including 
choice varieties.
Alonzo Butler, as usual, made an exhibit 
that it would require a volume to describe 
He showed 35 varieties of apples, among 
them being the standard classes, and some 
e<tra tine specimens. One of the new varie-. 
ties was the Holly, which bids fai' to be a 
popular fruit. Mr. Butler’s exhibit of toma­
toes was exceptionally fine, there being many 
splendid varieties. He prefers the Optimus 
to any other kiud that he has raised, and he 
he’s tried ’em about all. He has had on trial 
some years nearly 100 varieties. Seven kinds 
of peppers attracted attention in this exhibit, 
including the Large Sweet Spanish, Golden 
Ball, County Fair, Bell Pepper and Black 
Pepper. Among nis novelties none were 
more carefully examined than the egg plants.
E. E. Hills showed some fine rutabages, 
big ones, that were planted as late as June 19. 
One o f ’em weighed 9 3-4 pounds. He also 
showed some magnificent inangel wurtzels. 
He will raise nearly 75 bushels of each.
The finest Hubbard squashes ever seen at 
a fair were exhibited by C. C. Daggett. They 
were perfect in shape and color and unusual­
ly large. The seed was from a tremendous 
big squash raised in Massachusetts. T llK  
C.-G. man is to have some of the seed for his 
garden next season.
J. W. Law exhibited some fine pumpkins; 
A. F. Morse, handsome rutabagas.
W. W. Marr exhibited big carrots, six 
pumpkins, two fine varieties of turnips and a 
basket of exceptionally perfect 12-rowed corn 
of which he has some 100 bushels of ears. 
He will raise 100 bushels of red-top strap 
leaf turnips and 50 bushels of rutabagas. Mr. 
Marr also had on show a bushel of extra fine 
yellow Danvers onions, and five varieties of 
beautiful tomatoes, the Earliest of Early 
being particularly noticeable. A trace of 
sweet and yellow corn completed his interest­
ing exhibit
A. F. Stahl, potatoes, Early Queen and 
Beauty of Hebron, fine; A. F. Morse, hand­
some stock and table beets; L. R. Morse, 
bushel rye; John M. Harding, beets, oats, 
turnips and other vegetables, a most excellent 
showing; Harold Seiders, good potatoes and 
squashes; M. Wentworth, pumpkins, one 
immense fellow; E. D. Carroll, potatoes and 
good ones; J. W. Law, barley; Frank Lamp- 
son, various vegetables and well worth atten­
tion; Ixwis Rackliffe, nice potatoes and 
other garden stufi; C. A. Long, immense 
pumpkins, and four varieties df potatoes that 
for size beat the memory of the oldest in­
habitant.
This has been a fair year for potatoes ac­
cording to the farmers. They are rotting 
some and for that reason are rather low, as 
those who have big lots are anxious to close 
them out. Early Rose and Beauty of Hebron 
continue favorites.
There were small but good exhibits in the 
Dairy and Preserve departments. In the 
former appeared the handiwork of the fol­
lowing expert cheese and butter makers: 
Mesd. C. C. Daggett, N. O. Ripley, B. B. 
Payson, E. II. Mero, E. C. Gleason and E. 
Carroll.
The preservers were Mrs. J. W. Law, Mrs.
S. Cummings, Miss Ada Lucas, Mrs. E. C. 
Gleason and Mrs. R. Miller, the exhibit of the 
last-named being very large.
This has been a good year lor corn. It 
ripeued well, and sweet corn, especially, has 
been extra nice all through the country. 
Charles Burgess of Uuion raised $70 worth 
of sweet corn on an acre and hauled it to the 
Waldoboro corn factory, and will get enough
Fuller & Cobb made a line showing ol 
cloaks, etc., in one corner of the hall Ernest 
H. Petry in charge. Among other business 
exhibits were the following : State of Maine 
Pant Co., II. W. Healley in charge; Union 
Times, G. W. Fish; D. II. Mansfield, sewing 
machine and organ.
The .Atkinson Furnishing Co’s exhibit, 
which completely filled one corner of the hall 
was the great center of attraction. Here was 
a cosy booth, filled with articles of furniture 
and kitchen use that delighted the eyes of the 
many housewives present.
Mr. Calder was in charge the first day, as 
sisted by Russell Tilden, but on Thursday^ 
M. Benner took Mr. Calder’s place- The 
Quaker range and fittings offered to the lady 
receiving the most votes caused great excite 
ment and the canvass for votes was hot and 
exciting. The contest closed Thursday at five 
p. iti., the votes standing as follows: Mrs. 
John Fosse|t, 30,640; Mrs. Samuel Cum 
mings, 24,720; Mrs. C. C. Daggett, 14,580.
The Union Times, with its usual enterprise, 
offered a bicycle to the lady receiving the 
most votes. This contest also closed Thuis- 
lay, resulting as follows: Miss Knowlton of 
Camden, 222,750; Miss Lilia Cole of Rock­
land, 182,725; Miss Luce of Union, 19,201.
Miss Lilia Cole had on exhibition a very 
pretty landscape of her own painting.
John M. Harding and some few others 
made exhibits of nice grapes.
WEDNESDAY’S RACES.
There was a big crowd at the track Wed­
nesday when Dr. G. C. Horn of South Thom­
aston rang in the chimes and called for the 
rses in the Green Race. Five horses an- 
ered the call, Jessie B., Maud L., Harry 
, Peter K. White and Dinah. Without 
wasting’any time scoring they went off, Peter 
easily leading. Dinah, Harry and Jessie went 
olf their feet early in the heat, but recovered, 
and when they went under the wire at the 
half Jessie was close after Peter who had 
kept steadily on his feet all the way. On the 
last half, however, all went into the air but 
'eter and Maud L. who finished the race, 
Maud some little distance behind Peter. The 
rest of the field was distanced and figured no 
more in the contest. The other two heats 
were won by Peter with Maud L., second,
There are many things in the lives of 
i persons and families which when they are 
known become matters of public interest. 
People always wan: to know those things 
which personally concern them, which add to 
their welfare, their looks or their comfort. 
Here is a piece of news which coming from 
such high authority makes it of more than 
ordinary interest.
Mrs. Charles IL Heaton, residing at 143 
State Street, Montpelier, Vt., is a most lovely 
and accomplished lady. The family has the 
very highest social standing. Her husband 
has held many offices of trust in the city and 
in politics, and among the Masonic fraternity 
stands at the head. Her husband’s father 
is president of the Montpelier Savings Bank 
and 'Trust Co., the largest bank in the city. 
Her father is a prominent railroad man. She 
writes a3 follows:
“Two years ago we-had a’terrible experience 
with La Grippe and by overwork in taking 
care of my children and the results of the 
disease I was left in a very exhausted con 
dilion, in fact was nearly prostrated. I was 
so weak that upon the least excitement 
would feel nauseated. I was as near nervous 
prostration as anyone could be.
Someone recommended Dr. Greene’ 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy to me and 
I immediately began its use. I am happy to 
say that it completely cured me. I think 
the best medicine I ever knew of for any 
form of nervous or chronic disease. I have 
recommended it to many and shall do so 
upon every occasion.”
This letter is of the utmost importance to 
you for it tells you just what to do to be 
cured. If you are nervous, weak, tired, 
sleepless, if you have headache, indigestion 
kidney or liver complaint, poor blood and 
weak nerves, you can surely regain yi 
health and be as well as you ever were by 
taking I )r. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerv 
remedy.
The strengthening and curative powers of 
his remedy are wonderful. Use it ami you 
will be made well and strong. It is the dis 
covery of l)r. Greene, the most successful 
specialist in curing nervous and chronic 
diseases. He can be consulted by all at his 
office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., free 
personally or by letter.
THE WONDERS OF ATOMS.
C ren  th e  a iu a ilm t  S p e c k  VlsIVrie C o n ta in s  
M illlonH  o f  P a r tic le * .
T here aro lint few persons ou tside  of 
the ranks of the  biolo --. nl s tu d en ts  .lint 
hnvo any idea of w hat i.; m ean t by the 
expression •‘an atom  of m a t te r ."  When 
the m icroscope is a; . iied to th e  ex am i­
nation of liv ing  t -ue. w liether th at 
tissue t e of anii. . : or v  g rtab le  life, it  
is soon ol, :erv..il lo a t  a il l iv in g  tilings 
a re  m ade nt. f i f  into bodies called 
“ organism  ’ E xperts  in  th e  various 
branches. : . .jo ) o r a l  research w ill also 
tell jo n  t.,.,t essen tia l difference can 
he di .get li. i betw een those cells 
w hir to m ake up tho sum  to ta l of 
an i life and tlioso w hich  g ive tho 
v. I., its  existence. These life  cell®, 
a lt . igh wonders w ith in  them selves, 
are  ma np of m inu te  p artic les  called 
" a to m s ,"  w hich aro so sm all th a t  they 
m ust ever rem ain  in v is ib le  to  tbe  h u ­
m an eye. S o m o eritica l read e r w ill say, 
" I f  thia las t rem ark  he tru e , how can 
it-lie proved th n ts u rh  in fin itesim al p a r­
tic les as your so called  'a to m s ’ ex ist?"  
To thia query the reply w ould ho th a t  it 
is only when an unto ld  n u m b er o f these 
atom s u n ite  them selves so ns to  form  n 
single body, like  the g ra in s  in a  pop­
corn ball, th a t  they become a t a ll  v isi­
ble and then  only by th e  best appliances 
th a t  op tica l science has been ab le  to 
furnish.
T his being the case, i t  is no t an exag­
geration  to say th a t  every lit tle  piece of 
m a tte r  w hich  wo a re  ab le  to  sea is b u ilt  
up  of m illions upon m illions of these 
atom s w hich  a re  so sm all th a t  no m ind 
can com prehend thc-ii m inuteness, even 
when taken  in aggrega tions of thou­
sands. T here  are , o f course, m any d if ­
ferent k inds of atom s, such ns atom s of 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, e tc ., each of 
w hich is believed to  have its  own p a r­
tic u la r  size and w eight. Then, too, 
they probab ly  differ in shape us w ell as 
size. A ccording  to the  sp ecia lis ts  in 
th is  line, they com bine together by m u­
tu a l a ttrac tio n , w hich is in some casus 
called  cohesion and in o thers  chem ical 
affinity, accord ing  as the  a tom s a re  of 
the different elem ents. T h is being  the 
case it is easy to u nders tand  why m y r­
iads of tncs.e atom s of a ll  sizes and 
shapes, fitted snugly  one ag a in s t the 
other, com bine together in  v a ry in g  de­
grees of in ten sity  to  b u ild  u p  s tru c tu re s  
possessing a ll the v arious degrees of 
s ta b ility  and  so lid ity . -S-uneof th e  m ost 
w onderful theories ever advanced  on 
the a tom ic theory  a re  by S ir  W illiam  
Thom son, the E n g lish  sc ien tis t. In  one 
of these a rtich  s ho proves by th ree  d if ­
ferent tra in s  of a rg u m en ts  th a t  an atom  
cannot he g rea te r  than  the  one one linn 
dred  and fifty m illio n th  of an inch  nor 
less than  one-five b illio n th  of a n  inch . 
—St. L ouis R epub lic .
u A . - "
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MATIN1CUS.
. . 3
When my little girl was one month old,she 
had a scab form on her face. It kept spread­
ing until she was completely covered Ir. m 
head to foot. Then she had boils. She had 
forty on her head at one time, and more on 
her body. When six months old she did not 
weigh s v-n p u -ids, a pound anil a half less 
than at birth. Then her shin started to dry 
up and g >t so bad she cjulrl not shut her eyes 
tosleep.l.utlaidw-ith them half open. About 
this time, at th t earn- st request of friends, I 
started using the C U T Jti.it*  R emedies, and 
i/i out moM'i >he -.ens comfletely cured. 
I he doctor and drug bills were over oueJiun- 
dred deHart, the Cuticura hilt was 'not more 
thanyfrv do.'.'ure. My child is now two vears 
old, str tng, healthy and large os any child of 
her age (see photo.) and it is all (.wing to 
CUTICUK.I. v-.ursw ilha Mother's Blessing,
_ .MRS. GEO. II. T IC K E R , J r .,
3.15 G reen tie ld  Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Slid thr-iuchi.it the » .rid. Potter D euu and
m V .: '1 " ■ I’,'"!'r|e,°r«, Itouon. Mailed free,
/Ut about the 1,1 rod. Skin, Scalp, and Hair.” 
ltn '.v ltl..„,lHl„.A, f.,!ir„7'|,.,lr, and red, rough
hands t revented and cured by C u ticu ra  S o a p . k
A. 171, A U S T IN ,
'u rr jp p t end M echanica* DeiP 
It M >1N - ‘ . . KOCKLAPlf
dPE A lt Ftl? t.K .
CFt, cl. H . D A I710N , 
Snrireou  and Mpchanieai
212o ati r t « t ,
3Ce Mats Street.
Klh. r a, 1 rj... Rlwnye nn hand.
D f t .  F . E .  F C L L E T T ,
.T.T.LjaDenial Surgeon
A. U .el'P .A H  ltl.r -C E -C o r. Mult, nt d Park P l» »
. H V- H t E L Y R ,  I7i. D ., 
P hysic ian  an d  ^S u rgeon .
lei- f-ptnr P.lt.t-k, com er MnAu nt.d P; rk i
IfKRIDENl'K Mnantdc J
>th horses doing, good, honest work. Fol­
lowing is the summary:
(illKEN HACK—PURSE $30.
‘eter K W hite,b . g, W . D. Farnhum ........ 1 1 l
Maud, b in, M. <;. Libby ................................2 2 2
Dinah, blk ni, IL  L. T u rn e r ............................. .
H arry D ., b g, Erneal D avis........................... dis
Jessie B., blk in, .J. R. Burkett......................dis
Timo—2.55, 2.69, 2.65.
In the 2 :3O race there were four starters, 
Harold D, Arthur B, St. Patrick and Frank 
Nelson. No lime was lost in scoring, but 
they got ofl with a good start, Arthur B tak 
the lead, with Harold second. This 
proved to be a horse race. At the quarter
le Arthur still led, Harold close to his 
wheel, St. Patrick acting badly and Frank 
Nelson last. At the half St. Patrick got his 
feet and passed Harold D but went into the 
air again, recovered and beat Harold and 
Frank Nelson down the stretch, Arthur B 
kept down to steady work and finished with­
out a skip, the winner, St. Patrick being 
second.
/Arthur B. led off on the second heat with 
Nelson second, Harold D third and S t  Pat­
rick trailing. Harold on the second quarter 
closed upon the leaders, but broke before 
reaching the wire. On the second half it was 
a very pretty race between Arthur and Frank 
Nelson, but just before reaching the wire 
Arthur lost his feet and Frank won.
In the third heat Harold D. shot around 
the field and took the lead, but went into the 
air. St. Patrick acted bad and kept at the 
foot of the procession, and the half was fin­
ished in the following order: Frank Nelson, 
Arthur B., Harold, St. Patrick. Frank suc- 
ceeeed in holding his lead to the finish, al­
though closely pressed by Arthur. Harold 
ran all the way round the last half and was 
sent to the stable and St. Patrick was dis­
tanced, although Woodman stoutly claimed 
that he was inside the distance Hag.
In the fourth heat the start was made with 
Frank ahead, but Arthur was steady and soon 
closed up the gap. Soon after passing the 
wire Arthur broke and lost a rod, but closed 
it up again after recovering, but broke again 
on the last quarter and lost the heat and race. 
Alvin McLain drove Arthur B* Following it 
the summary:
2J0 CLAbS—PLUSH—$76
Steamer Grace Morgan harbored here the
9th.----- Steamer Hurricane has been around
the Island for some time past looking for 
mackerel and herring; harbored here the 23d 
Capt. Henry 'Thorp of Gloucester was in 
town last week----  Edw. E. Aines is in Rock­
land on the jury------Llewellyn Norwood pas­
sed the Sabbath in this place------Miss May
Norton returned from Rockland and Owl’s
Head the 18th------Miss Carrie Davis and
Miss Delora Jones were in town the iSth, 
route for So. Matinicus where Miss Davis will 
resume her teaching----- Alvin Simmons re­
turned the 18th from his vacation----- Capt.
red Norton visited Rockland last week-----
William W. Horton, who has for the past few 
weeks been at his home at W. D. Isle very ill, 
returned to this place the 19th where he is 
continuing his work with the Matinicus Fish­
ing Co.------William Young, Jr., is visiting rel-
ativej on Deer Isle where his wife and son 
are stopping lor awhile------Oliver Perry is re­
building Capt. Will Ames’ barn----- Willard
Hall, Chas. Tolinan, Antone Berg, William 
Horton, Alex Perry, Free Young, Reuben 
Young, Edw. Philbrook, Benj. Young, John 
Young and others visited Rockland recently.
------School closed here the 19th------It has
been under the management of Miss Lena
Sewall, who left for her house the 21st------
Chas. Burgess and Chas. Condon were in
Rockland the 21st------Ernest Y’oung and wife
and son arrived from Owl’s Head the 22d.
A C lim b in g  B u llo c k .
A t the g rea t s lau g h te r  houses in  the 
P a ris ian  su b u rb  of L a V illf tto  th ere  is 
n g ran a ry  from  w hich  the  beasts a w a it­
ing execution a re  fed. The w ay to i t  is 
up  a su b stan tia l ladder sta ircase . One 
of the  bullocks, hav ing  escaped from  the 
pens, c lim bed up th is  s ta ircase  before ho 
could be stopped. W hen h is escape was 
first discovered, be was seen on the 
sta irs , slow ly aud  laboriously  m ak in g  
his way upw ard . As soon as he reached 
the g ran a ry  tw o or th ree  a tte n d a n ts  fol­
lowed him  and endeavored to g e t him  
down, hu t a ll th e ir  efforts w ere u n a v a il­
ing. Thero was n o th ing  to  be done, 
therefore, b u t to leave th e  beast th ere  
to eat his fill anil then  see w hether he 
would bo clever enough to re tu rn  by t 
w ay ho w ent. P ossibly som e thong! . 
of ex h ib itin g  h im  in  p u b lic  m ay  huve 
crossed the m inds of his g u a rd ian s , bu t 
if  so they were doom ed to  d isap p o in t­
m ent. The s tu p id  an im a l, in stead  of 
tru s t in g  to tho sta ircase , go t ou t of a 
w indow  on tlie opposite side  of the  
b u ild ing  and pu t one foot on a l it tle  
th in  ladder s tan d in g  ag a in s t it. T here  
was a  crash , the ladder broke in  h a lf  
and  the too ad v en tu ro u s bu llock  fell, 
b reak ing  all his legs, so th a t  he b ad  to he 
k illed  on tho sp o t.— P a r is  L e tte r .
F . E . A D A M S ,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
lot-MA IN STlrKKT, K v i B o r t  State St.
V . J . H A R S C O M ,  171. D . ,  
P h y n ic ia n B a n t l  S u r g e o n ,
SYNDICATE BUILDING, .  EOCKLaKD
o y ^ n d 'K a r ’’ at,<ntl° ' '  10 of
O r n e s  IIourh .—11 to 12 a. te ., 3 u, 6 p .m ..  T -t»tun. m. r  '  '*
^Troxi'i'osaCoEKKCTioitoffice,
:U R .;iW O O D S ID E , Hi. 5
Residence: ana Office 49 Middled St.
TLI.EPIIOJI t. COX NEC! ION. jkBCSty
Ho i 'iih a to 9 q. oj. j 2, and ?po 9 p .m
DR. B E LLE  S. A Y E R S ,
L ad ies ' M edical P a rlo rs . "  1
Klveliicit’ , MitPsugv, ileillcuted Buths. 
STO racK H ouks . - 9  to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. 17 J  
Hi’KdALTY: D ikcaskh or W omen & C h il d iik n .
Syndicate Building, T hird  Floor, - Roekiand.
DR. P . E . L U C E ,
P h y s ic ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
O ffice, N o a s s  M hIu Ht , F i l l .b u r y  B lo c k ,  
tri OjPPO. T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,  D o c k la n d .1
to 4 and 7 to 9
cALLff" prcrjiptTir u&Bw«"red from 
Utaldencv, Opposite Warren dt. &<ool Folldli
..1
1 1 I 
2 2
Si. Patrick. * g, M. W. Woudman............. 2 3 dr
lluruld D . blk g, It. W . Davis..................... 4 4 dr
T im a -2 39, 2.3uS. 2.M, 2.S6S'*
Six horses started in the 2 :$o race, Iowa 
Maid, Little Gull, A. L. P., King George, 
Barrymore, l<ady Florence. They got a fine 
start. Florence took the lead, but gave it 
up to A. L. P. at the quarter pole, who in 
turn gave it to Iowa Maid at the half. On 
the second half Florence took second and 
held it, the Maid finishing first and [doing 
splendid work.
In the second heat A. L. P. took the lead 
but went into the air, and the Maid led the 
procession aud led it to the finish of the heat, 
Concluded un yagv 7.
SOUTH LIBERTY.
Jesse Over lock has his silo filled and now
awaits the result------Chas. Ludwig is hauling
casks for Cunningham & Overlock------A Mr.
Packard of Camden was in’town recently, the 
guest of Jesse Overlock on a hunting excur­
sion------James Overlock, who had his ankle
broken some time ago, is on the gain------
Samuel Clapp still keeps those horses moving
------Our school commenced last week under
the instruction of Miss, Lillian Prescott, a
most esteemed teacher------The work on the
artesian well of Isaac Robinson is progressing
slowly------Frank Fish, who is sick at lus
father’s, James Fish, is fno better------The
heaviest rain storm this Fall set in here 
Wednesday, raining all night, and most of 
the day Thursday. A large amount of water
fell, filling the mill ponds full------Chas.
Overlock is at work for Isaac Robinson------
Chas. Howard, Jr., is at work for Samuel 
Clapp, manufacturing scoots. ,
Mrs. Eliza Overlock has moved into tfie
tenement at the corner------Algernon Aust.n
is at wQrk for John Ramsey driving team—. —
Mrs. John Ramsey is on tbc sick list------S. T
Overlock has bought a cobbler’s outfit and 
will work for the good of men's soles, also 
practice the heeling art------H. E. Cunning­
ham captured a fine porcupine which he
thinks of taming------Mrs. Light, who has
been sick, is out again----- Jessie ( )vetlock has
graded the grounds on the side of the road in 
front of his buildings----- A big crop of pota­
toes is reported----- Chas. E. Ovcrlock is
threshing and has more orders than he can
fill------Geo. Daggett has given up moving to
Belmont to go into trade, and will remain at
the Corner------Chas. Palmer is doing quite an
extensive business making elderberry wine.
Ottcar W ild e 's  M em o ry .
Oscar W ilde has enough I r ish  blood 
in his veins to occasionally  m ake  a  bull. 
In  London un A m erican, w ho had  m et 
W ilde previously, rushed  np  to h im  aud 
grasped his bund. O scar d rew  back a 
little .
“ W hy, d on’t  yon rem em ber m e? "  ex- 
lla im ed  the A m erican, ra th e r  taken  
aback .
"W e ll ,  to te ll yon the t r o t h , " re ­
m ark ed  O scar p lacid ly , “ I rem em ber 
your numo perfectly , bn t for th e  life 
of me 1 c a n 't  recollect yo u r fa c e .”
H V L E V E N S A L K K ,
No. W Maim 6t., .  THOMASTON, MB.
Con rclta tio rr iiollcttrd Io >11 departmeB1 ol
Medicine, Borgerf and Gynecology. aam . TS\»i 
Ufl a ft  6l*cially J/ade  o /  Office 1‘racUce,
OrncK IIolb, : When not otb.rwlee nrofe*. 
.tonally eug.tr,-d.' «- j .  . —
J . C. H IL L .
P hysic ian  and S u rg e o n .-
Night call* from the o ffice .T elep h on e Connection 
SYNDICATE BUILDING.
W A L K E R  & P A Y S O N ,■
A tto rne ys  and C o u n se llo rs  a t Law .
BY NDIOAT B BUILDING, UOCKLASD.
0 . M. Walkrr._____________ g. c . pATM»
R E U E L R R O B IN S O N , 
A tto rn ey  a t L a w ,
CAkiDKN, - - - . . klAlNB
Lalo Judge of Probate and Insolvency.
MKbKHVKY,
L a w yers ,
SW MAINSSTKEKT, .  ROCKLAND, MK 
Oerm>n American Flref Inauranca Co
N Y . ,  Western Aaauran.-e C o , o f Toronto, Cana da. 
and Waablngton Life In.urarea < N.Y.
I  i t i  o r
Keeps Chickens Strong
weigh
ing; it prevents oil uiscuac,
rhtea, Leg-Weakness, Liver Complainland Gapes.
I t  1» u  p o w e r fu l  F o o d  D ttfc a liv e .
L arge  Cans are M ost E conom ical to  B uy,
CONDITION POWQtfl
Therefor*, no nntiUr wh«l kiud of food you use. mix 
with li dully Buvnaau's 1'owdvr. Otherwise, your profit 
this full ana wiuU r will be lost when the price for vggt 
iti very high. It perfect usshuilailou of the foo.
rleim itU Uecxlcd Uj produce health and form egyn, It is 
uhsuJmidy pure. Highly coucvutrau<d- l:i quantity co^a 
IumS thanu lent h of a cent a day. No other kind 1* like It. 
I I  you cMn’ lg c l l i  scud to ua. Auk FlraA
C O C H R A N , B A K ER  a  CROSS
KE. n . ('oelttut. J . II. Baker. Mb C. C. CroM. 
IF ire , Life k  Aceltleut Iusuraace. □
The Oidrtl ln.urat.ee Agency In Maine. 3 -'•ai
«W U AINjaTItEK T, . . KOUKLAND.
R IC E , b ir d :*  b a r n e y ,
in surance '. A g e n ts , E’ - 'J
TTkDIUATB BUILDING, . . .  hop iff.Akin.
Fir.l claw7” ,trongTand " teltahle. iE n g lla l? \a d  ,
American Cowpauiesjore represented'by ua. 
.T eleph one connection. * op q-t
M Y R T L E  IIO IW
M yrtle 8 tree t, Rookland- 
n . i ; .  M o t t i t i : ,  .  vg -o p rtJ  
»  ROOMS TO LET BY DAY OR WE
BAAL. AT ALL UUL<««. 
Al^lA^tAA
TH E RO CKLAND C O U R IER -G A ZETTE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1894.
/
WARREN.
\V. F. Teague is painting Erast us Stahl’s 
house.
George W. Brown is spending a week in 
Boston.
O. A. Spear is making repairs on the 
Masonic building. 1 Mrs. Barzilla Spear passed away after a 
The road aurveyon. are at la.t Betting the , icknesS|Friday. She w„  the daughter
village hill, clear of rock., Qf j  „  H#ndIey,
Bertrand Wyllie. whose attempted .uicide M n Sylvja A Cou, jn5 has sold het h()U!e 
T he C.-G. reported last week, is recovering. anJ moyed,0 Brun, wick whete , he wil| makc
G. D. Gould is located in hit new house at jier home ^ th  her sister.
Hinkley’s Corner. How about a house
warming ?
At. Spear will get into his new house in 
about a month. Of course it will be neces­
sary to have a house warming.
Oren Davis has disposed of his stock in 
trade to Adelbert Jones, who will continue 
while Davis goes over to his former stand.
Rev. J. L. DeMott returned from his vaca­
tion and occupied his pulpit Sunday. In the 
evening he gave a brief history of his \jour 
ney.
The scholars of the Grammar School 
a bush ride to Oyster River, Saturday, 
they b^d a social time at the former re: 
of Gleason Young.
Miss Mary McCallum, who has pass­
ing a year or more at her ’.father’;
I i'h-jrnas Walker, left last wee! er
! ern home where her parent* B r id e .  Her 
Tcousin, Miss Grace W alker, a- B p a n ’eri her
■----- Miss Frank Mathews retur Lfr’ home last
^vweek from her European tup iiB g u u d  health 
---- George Butgess rcturne-Wfrom All . .
N. Y., Thursday. Mrs. B urB ss went as 
as Philadelphia with her d B g h ter, who has
a situation in that city------A d e n  Wade is at
work in Camden----- M ijf Effie Wetherhee
was in Vinalhaven
So. Warren.—CajJT Robert Gilchrest and 
wife of St. George ytve been Gluing relatives
in town------ArchiX Bucklin, ’Hudson Ilvler
and Miss Evi»*bpear are attending High 
School at th«/ village— -A . G. Walter and 
wife vaMM^Tat lienty Waiter’s Saturday— - 
"“Horace Lermond, who has been employed at 
the Mountain View House, Camden, the past 
few months, has returned home— -Jerry 
Libby is driving a team for Clifford Clark,
Green’s Island------Mr. Chapman the Cnrist-
mas tree man, has been in town the past
week.
Pleasantville.—Mrs. G. M. Lawrence is 
quite sick. She is attended by Dr. Wakefield
of Warren------M. B. Mank bought a nice
carriage horse of J. W. Eastman last week— 
S. J. Hall and P. D. Starrett are sick with the
mumps------Ansel Overlock and W. F.
Cunningham are making improvements on 
their farms by plowing rough land and get­
ting rid of rocks and bushes----- Elias Davis
has plowed up a piece of pasture land and is
fencing it in for a field------J. P. Jones is
clearing up his place by cutting bushes in b«s 
field and with a little extra work can have as 
handsome a field as any of his neighbors— — 
The store in which the post office is kept is 
being supplied with a new stock of goods— -  
J. P. Jones saw a deer a few days ago near
his house------Mrs. F. K. Matthews is in quite
poor health.
SOUTH LIBERTY.
Joseph Overlock, who has been at work for 
Moses Bowes of Union, has got through with 
his job and will now go to coopering for him
self----- Mrs. John Ramsey is on the sick list
[with canker of the stomach------Several from
[bis place attended court in Rockland------Dr.
panders ha* gone on the road again------G
’Rhodes is at work for Dr. Flanders-----B. E.
Cunningham is finishing up his barn----- The
crew at work on the well of Isaac Robinson 
are hung up on account of a break in the ma­
chinery.
HOPE.
Charles Sullivan and wife of Rockland ar 
spending the week with Heniy Goding an
wife------Burton Quinn of Worcester, Mas*., is
making his parents and friends a visit------Miss
Nan Sherer of Bangor is stopping for a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Wetzel------Miss
Bessie Wellman from the Head-of-the-Lake 
is making her home with Mrs. D. A. Payson 
while attending the High School----- Miss Es­
telle Bartlett continues very sick.
Not a very large delegation attended the fair 
in Union last week.
S C H O O L
Get your Boys and G irls  ready.
HOW ?
I  Will Tell You:
W e havejual received u very large «t ick 
of B oys 'and  Youths* C lothing and they 
tell us we have the best stock und siueilcsi 
prices to be found- A lso M en's Light 
W eight Overcoats and Suite. Big stock 
of School Hhoes Just received. Bring the Kcnnison extended the right band of Boys and G irls lu and see what • 1
•bow you.
Tevi : S e a v e y ’s,
I fellowship.
Ellis W. Prince left Thursday for Florida 
----- Caleb Lcvensaler continues quite ill.
TRADE
'Block,
CENTER. -:- 
- Thomaston.
C R O C E R IE S  C H E A P .
F01 surprisingly low bargains in flue groceries 
i give U. J . UAUtUS, Martinsville, 81. George, a 
calb Good goods for little money. 31
I ROCKPORT.
Rev. Mr. Johnson is attending the State 
Sunday School convention in Old Orchard to­
day.
Rev. J. L. Folsom is expected to return this 
week and preach next Sunday at the Metho­
dist church.
Mrs. E. A. Wentworth has some very pretty 
views of Ballard Park and seaside nooks as 
the result of camera work.
A pleasant time was recently enjoyed at the 
residence of H. A. Sylvester, the occasion 
being the anniversary of their tilth year of 
wedded life. Nearly 50 were present.
Mrs. E. Amsbury was called away Tuesday 
by the news of the sickness of her daughter, 
Mrs. George Bowden, at Hingham, Mass. 
Mrs. Bowden was reported as better the latter 
i part,of the week.
c . Jones has a new truck-horse----- -J. II.
Eellsis opening up a new part of his quar./
------Clarence E. Leach has bought the Cousins
house----- This fall term of the village schools
will be ten weeks, ending Nov. 16----- Dr. A.
F. P:p?r < ccupied the pulpit, Sunday, at the
M < church------The limestone at Fells
qua - "iii be started out and loaded on the 
R • - ion railroad cars, which connect with 
hi. nek’ln.
1 ’. Mr. Herring of Brunswick was in
t • , : •.< week------H. H. Magune leaves
today fur Boston to resume his former posi- 
tion as travelling salesman for A. W. Clapp 
Co. of Boston. His territo.y will be in the
western states------Lois McCobb left last week
for Dorchester, Mass., for a two weeks visit
with her annt, Mrs. Oscar Lane----- W. A.
Luce was in Boston last week— — Capt. 
Charles Pascal of Arlington, Mass., visited his
sister, Mrs. Noiwood, last week----- Dr. H.
B. Eaton was in Boston last week— -George 
Lee and wife of Charleston, S. C., passengers 
by the Edward S te a ls , are stopping with 
Capt. L. Heald.
Glen Cove.—C. A. Linnell hurt bis hand 
on the brake of an electric car last week and 
was unable to drive his car for a few’ days.— 
Mrs. Allen Merrill sprained her ankle recently 
—Capt. E. J. Col’ins and David Dodge left
for a Boston trip, Saturday------Miss Mattie
Turner of Rockland was at Zebulon Lufkin's
recently------W. IT. Fisk of Rockland has left
the employ of the Electric Railway as con­
ductor and George F. Gay, of Rockland, has
also resigned his position as motorneer-----
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Carroll were made proud 
and happy by the birth of a son. Monday,
Sept. 24------Captain W.R. Hall and E. B. Hall
made a trip to Owl’s Head, in Sch. Trumpet, 
last week, after herring for the C. E. Weeks
Co. at Rockland----- Mr. and Mrs. Seth Ccn
don of Matinicus were at Zebulon Lufkin'
the last of the w ee’------ George Eells of Rock
port, who has been employed at the car house 
of the R.T. & C. St. Railway, for over a year 
as carpenter, has severed his connection with 
the Company. Mr. Eells is very popular 
among his fellows.-----F. M. Shaw of Rock­
land will lead the services at the sehool house,
Sunday----- A. F. Humphrey picked up a spar
buoy with a chain attached the first of the 
week.
ST. GEORGE.
Wiley’s Corner—Simon Pascal of Rock­
land was in town last week------Henry Ewell
and Ardie Thomas rode to Rockland and
back on their bicycles Friday------Clarence
Long is driving team for J. E. Clark------A
surprise party was tendered Miss Grace Cad 
dy, Friday evening------C, S. Watts, the lead­
er of St. George Band, who has been attend­
ing school in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., arrived 
home Monday night. He resumes his posi­
tion as leader of the band here for »he com­
ing winter------Capt. Robert Gilchrest and
wife, who have been visiting friends in So.
Warren, returned home last week------Some
of our young people attended Prof. I Jayton’s 
show at Tenant’s Harbor, Saturday evening 
Clark’s Island—All the paving cutters
rere discharged Saturday night---------Bert
Blethen’s colt met with an accident the other 
day by running into a barbed wire fence and 
cuttiug himself quite badly.
THOMASTON.
Clayton D. Boothby wag ordained pastor of 
the Congregational church Wednesday. 
Nearly all of the churches in the Lincoln con­
ference were represented at the counci1 and 
the delegates saw Mr. Boothby pass a most 
successful examination. Rev. O. W. Folsom 
of Bath was moderator and Rev. E. M. Ken- 
nison of Rockport scribe. The ordination 
sermon by Rev. Mr. Pratt was an able and 
eloquent effort. Rev. C. A. Beckwith of 
Bangor offered prayer, Rev. Mr. Folsom gave 
the charge to the pastor and Rev. H. J. Wells 
of Union the charge to the church. Rev.
CAMDEN
A tramp was arrested in towii Saturday. 
Electric cars run now only once an hour.
A team belonging to F. L. Start ran away
Friday.
St. Clair Bros.’ team ran away Friday, but 
no serious damage was done.
Walter Knowlton is now riding an elegant 
new safety, won in the Un on/Times contest.
A game of ball between picked teams,
Wilburs vs. Sabins, resulted in a victory for 
the former.
A car-load of our theatre going people at­
tended the Opera “ Robin Hood’’ in Rock­
land, Thursday evening.
The Summer visitors have nearly all de­
parted for their various homes and Camden 
has put on an autumn look.
Thete was no preaching service at the 
Methodist Church Sunday on account of the 
illness of the pastor, Rev. C. C. Phelan.
W. S. Giles has a crew at work building a 
catch-basin in front o f S. B. Haskell’s store, 
to do away with the water that stands in front 
of Perry Block.
Rev. F. M. Treble and wife, and Miss 
Jennie Prince and Miss Mary Conant left 
yesterday noon for Portland where they a t­
tend the Baptist State Convention.
Rev. L. D. Evans occupied his pulpit at the 
Congregational Church Sunday after a vaca­
tion of three weeks. There was a large con­
gregation and an inspiring sermon was 
preached.
Rev. Matthew Simpson Hughes of Port­
land will lecture at the Methodist Church 
tomorrow evering, subject “ The Almighty 
Dollar.” Tickets 25 cents. All who heard 
Mr. Hughes when he was here last Spring 
will not fail to hear him again.
Mrs. A. L. Worthing returned last week 
from a business trip to New York and Boston
------Mrs. A. G. Lovell of Worcester, Mass., is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Clarence Howe,
Free Street----- The many friends of Dr. and
Mrs. Hobart are sorry to have them leave 
town. They will locate in Mass.
Miss Carrie L. Barstow returned Tuesday 
from a visit of several weeks to Wallaston 
Heights, Mass., the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Jenr’e llv ’l----- Charles McIntire is at work
in Rockland----- Eveiett Simonton returned
Saturday from a trip to Boston------Miss
Nellie Simonton is soon to enter the New
England Conservatory of Music in Boston------
George Bradford of Vinalhaven has been
visiting in town for a few days------Miss
Anne Kittredge is clerking in Mrs. A. L- 
Worthing’s n “11;nery store.
At the Congregational Sunday School, Sun­
day, the order of exercises was somewhat 
changed and instead of the accvtom ed quar­
terly review the superintendent arranged an 
interesting program, consisting of three essays. 
Tiie first was by Mrs. T. E. Brastow of Rock 
purt, “ Prophecies of the Old Testament and 
their Fulfil’ment.” The second paper was by 
Mrs. H. L. Alden on “ Intermediate History,” 
connecting the Old and New Testaments. 
The last paper was by Miss Lizzie Stetson, 
“Lessons from the L;fe of Christ.” 'Hie close 
attention that was paid was a proof that the 
papers were intensely interesting.
Capt. E. E. Denison and Mr. Freeman, 
purser on steamer Frank Jones, were in tou.i
Friday------S. A. I irake returned to Boston
Friday night----- W. E. Schwatz was in Ban­
gor last week----- Miss Elsie Welch is in Bos­
ton------II. E. Cooper is on a trip to Moose
head------Miss Lucy Young is spending her
vacation in Warren------Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Achorn returned Saturday morning from a
business ti.p to Boston---------Miss Agnes
Tobin is operating at the telephone office. Miss
Alice Wetherbee has resigned------Dr. Straw-
bridge and family have returned to their home
in Philadelphia---------Miss Gertrude Smith of
Swan’s Island is to be the Misses Ordway’s 
milliner this season. Misses Ordway, accom­
panied by Miss Smith are in Boston------Miss
Georgia Colson and Mrs. Walter Lyman of 
the firm of Colson & Co. returned last week
from Boston------Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright,
two children and servants left last night for 
their home in Philadelphia, after spending the 
summer at their cottage on Melvin Heights
------Miss Annie Carleton left last night for a
two weeks trip to Boston. On her return 
Miss Carleton will do dressmaking at Mrs 
Mrs. A. L. Worthing’s rooms, Main street.
WASHINGTON.
Alfred Grotton, an aged and respected 
citizen, died Sept. 17, aged Si.
The Washington Agricultural & Horticul­
tural Society will hold its town fair at this 
village commencing today, Tuesday, October 
2nd, and continuing three days. The exhibits 
will be numerous.
The Dial of Linscott vs. the Orient Insur­
ance Co. at Rockland court, took many of 
our citizens as witnesses. Besides Messrs, 
Law, Bryant and Overlock a* selectmen, we 
noticed Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bowden, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Light, J. B. Pierpont, J. A. Pat­
terson, Rufu* Linscott, Charles Leighr and 
several others.
Mrs. Julia Kaler is spending a few weeks in
Jefferson------J. I.. Burns is in Boston making
his fall and winter purchases----- Mr*. Almeda
Booker aud Miss Lucy Ryan returned Saturday 
from Belfast------Mrs. J. L. Rockwell left Satur­
day for Boston where she will visit relatives.-----
M . and Mrs. C. I. York of Windsor called
up >n friends Saturday------Mrs. Williston
Grinnell of Camden and daughter are visiting
in town------W. II. Moody of Liberty was in
town Sunday------Mrs. Aldana Leasner of
Razor rille visited Mr*. John (Bidden a few days
last week----- Mr- Mrs. I I . Bliss Jr. were
in Rockland last week------L. M. Staples is
tending court in Rockland, l lis  wife was
there three days----- Mrs. William Butnaui of
Philadelpbja who has been visiting her mother 
Mrs. A. H.  ^Rockwell returned home Monday 
Edward W. Farrar is spending a few days
at Machias ,----H. L. Mitchell who has been
sick in Augusta returned home Saturday------
C. A. Lynch is sick with threatened pneumo­
nia. He is better under treatment of I)r.
Pierpont------Misses Glenora Yannah and
Nellie Bryant were in Lewiston last week
attending the convention of W. C. T. U.------
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bowden are spending a
few days at their cottage at Muscongm------
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Whitmore have returned 
to Worcester.
South Washington—F. I). Speed of Lynn,
Mass., has been visiting friends here----- Mr.
and Mrs. Frank McDonald are spending their 
honeymoon with Mr. McDonald’s parents
------P. M. Studley of Thomaston was in town
last, week and bought seven yoke of oxen------
Mrs. Chas. Moors is very sick----- E. A. Side-
lingcr has traded his horse for a yoke of
steers------Frank Speed, who has been visiting
friends and relatives here has gone home to 
Lynn, Mass. Mr. Speed was formerly a resi­
dent of this place and is now motorneer on 
the electric cars in Lynn. His many friends
were pleased to see him------The Branch
school has been suspended the past week on 
account of teacher and scholars having the
mumps------Robert Sukeforth is doing the
carpenter work on the interior of the Grange
Hall at North Waldoboro------Mr. and Mts.
Frank McDonald, who have been at 
z\ngus McDonald’s, have returned to Provi­
dence, R. 1.------Mrs. Alexander Jackson, who
has been visiting relatives in Jefferson, came 
home Monday------Martin Hopkins of Waldo­
boro was in town Saturday returning Sunday 
with a prospcc'ivc bride.
Razorville—L. T. Marr is repairing bis 
house and store. George Pond is doing the
work------Mrs. Sarah Savage, who has been
spending a few weeks in Newcastle, has re­
turned home on account of sickness----- W. E.
Overlook and W. G. Howard went to Augus­
ta, Saturday, on busincs.----- The Young Peo­
ple’s Society has furnished a fine new library
for the Sunday School her ---- A. C. Yanner
is vciy sick with cerebro spinal meningitis— 
—Mrs. Lizzie Charnley of Mid<”  x Y:’’age, 
Lowell, Mass., is visiting relatives and friends
here----- Rev. J. B. Howard has been assisting
Rev. G. J. Palmer in revival' meetings at
North Cushing------The subject for the Young
People’s meeting this Tuesday evening is:
' l'he duty and rewards of church going.” O. 
B. Collins w .'U be leader------Meetings are be­
ing held at the Mountain school-house eveiy 
Sunday afternoon at three o’clock and eve./ 
Tuesday evening, Deacon Samuel Cunning­
ham, leader— -Next Monday evening v ill be 
the regv’ar monthly business meeting of the 
Young People’s Society; if stormy the first 
fair evening.
North Washington.—Frank Lewis and 
Mrs. Chas. Evans of Massachusetts, and 
Samuel Perry of Union visited at II. F, 
Evans’ last week » -H. F. Evans and s;-ter, 
Mrs. Edward Cunningham, went to Augusta 
one day last week to see Mrs. Cunningham’s 
husband who was recently t”’ en there for 
treatment. They report him doing nicely 
We recently visited the new blacksmith shop 
of S. T. Overlock at South Liberty. M 
Overlock has lately built a large shop and in 
spite of (he fact that it isn’t quite done, he is 
rushed with repair work all the time. He is
an excellent workman------James W. Jones of
Razorville is helping II. E. Cunningham,
cooper------Geo. “I nurston is helping Peter
Lenfest farm------Charles Grotton, who has
been in Massachusetts for a few months, is
in town----- Will Prescott is the champion
porcupine hunter. He has k;,led ten lh:'
fall------Deacon S. Cunningham is holding a
series of meetings at the schoo’house here. 
Quite an interest »s manifest’ d by a full
house------Lin Jones came near losing aval
uable t.vo-year-old colt one night recently- 
He got caught in the halter and thrown, and 
in thresh;ng about* got badly lamed and
bruised------O. W. ColPr® and A..vood Nash
attended the fair at Union Thursday 
Deacon S. Cunningham visited relatives in 
Warren last week.
APPLETON.
Wesi Appleton*—The Bartletts had a re­
union at the old home farm Mont/ille. There 
were four generations present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Bartlett of China were also there. 
’Twas a very social time and after a picnic 
dinner and a visit to some of the old t;me 
trysting places they separated —Mrs. Ma.y 
Fogg of Augusta is ’.isiring her b. other, also 
other relatives here. She left yesterday to 
spend the winter in Searsmunt. Miss May 
Randa’I was at Mrs. El’za C. Snow’s Thurs
day----- Mrs. Herrick and daughter arrived at
J. C. Robinson’s Wednesday------Jack Frost
came with his war paint, Wednesday night 
and Thursday morning found all left uncov­
ered was black. No more lovely flowers every­
thing gone.
s h o u ld  b e  r i c h  to  In s u r e  
h e a lth .  P o o r  b lo o d  m e a n s  
A n a e m ia ; d is e a s e d  b lo o d  
m e a n s  S c r o fu la .
S c o t t ’s
E m u ls io n
■ — llilM lI  11 mi l 
th e  C r e a m  o f  C o d - l i v e r  O il,  
e n r ic h e s  th e  b lo o d ;  c u re s  
A n a e m ia , S c r o fu la ,  C o u g h s ,  
C o ld s ,  W e a k  L u n g s ,  a n d  
W a s t in g  D ise a se s . Phyticiant, 
t h e  w o r l d  o v e r ,  e n d o rs e  I t .
Doi't be deceived by Substitutes!
Vwiwad b/ Seoti A M. Y. AU
AUTUMN LEAVES.
Whal Is Going On In and About Rooklantl Homos 
At This Delightful Season.
Miss Hazel Spear entertained a company 
of young friends Friday evening. A nice 
musical program was presented.
John Stevens gave a party at his home on 
Pleasant street Wednesday evening. De­
lightful time. Refreshments and music.
Miss Maggie McGrath entertained friends 
Friday night in honor of her guests Misses 
Nora Kaler and Nellie Doyle of Lewiston. 
Refreshments were seived.
Miss Edith Ham entertained Wednesday 
evening, a number of her friends with a can­
dy pull. Games were also introduced. Miss
Ham is a charming hostes..----- Master John
Stevens royally entertained Wednesday eve­
ning, a large number of his school friends be­
ing the favored ones. A nice lunch was ser­
ved. The little ones had a jolly time*
Mrs. Fred F. Burpee entertained a small 
parly of lady friends most delightfully at her 
home on Limerock street Saturday evening. 
The guests passed the evening at cards and
conversation. Refreshments were seived------
The Stenographers’ circle met Friday evening 
vrith Miss Lena Adams, Grove street. This 
week the meeting will be held with Miss
Knowlton, Limerock street------The friends of
Miss Lizzie McAuliffe were delightfully enter­
tained at a corn roast at her home Saturday 
ev ring.
The weekly rehearsal of the First Baptist 
Choral Association was held at Ingraham’s 
Hill, with Miss Clara Whitney, Tuesday eve­
ning. The rehearsal was enlivened by a 
“poem part/,” each member of the choir rep 
resenting some particular poem. A [nice 
lunch was served and a most delightful eve­
ning passed----- Party at Crescent Beach th’s
evening. Gale p lay------Wednesday evening
a party from the city called upon Alfred 
Crockett and family,. Rockland Highlands, 
and had a real splendid tl*ne. There 
was instrumental music by Miss Josie Brad 
bury, Mark, Bert and Frank Crockett, and 
refreshments were served.
HAPPY WEDDINGS^
A very pretty wedding ceremony took 
place at the Episcopal Church last ever’ng, 
the decora ions for the occasion being vei/ 
tasty. The groom was Charles W. Livingston, 
a prominent member of the manufacturing 
company which bears his name, and a gen 
tleman who enjoys a wide populari / .  TF's 
feeling is shared by Mrs. Livingston whom 
our readers knew as Miss Florence E. 
Hackett the matron until recently of 
the House of the Good Shepherd, lu e  
ceremony was performed by Rev. H en./ 
Jones of Camden. M. A. Johnson, esq., was 
best man and Miss Ada Burpee bride-maid. 
Miss Ellie Orne played the wedding march 
and E. J. Clifton and Walter M. Tapley were 
ushers. At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the bridal couple repaired to their new home 
on Middle street, where a wedding lunch was 
served.
Ulysses S. Bird of this city and Miss Nellie 
Weeks of Jefferson. The marriage will 
cur one week from tomorrow. 'In . will 
occupy Mr. Bird’s handsome new residence 
at the Highlands.
John H. Holbrook and Miss Alice Andrews 
were united in marriage at Chelsea, Mass., 
Sept. 1st. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Bush, pastor of the U r’versalist 
church of that place. Mr. Holbrook is the 
eldest son of W. D. Holbrook and wife of 
this ci./,and one of the Rockland boys who has 
been in Massachusetts for several years where 
he has a good position as engineer with the 
Railroad Corporation at Charlestown. Ilis 
bride is a pleasing young lady and lots of 
friends here extend to them best wishes and 
congratulations,
ONE OF THE FINEST.
Trip Io Montreal and Quebec and Incidents 
Connected Therewith-
Those who took in Kimball’s fourth annual 
excursion to Quebec and Montreal are enthu­
siastic in their praises of the delightful trip 
and the manner in which it was handled by 
Col. Kimball. The party Lorn here left on 
Friday morning’s train connecting with the 
1 o’clock train out of Portland, where they 
were met by Mr. Kinrball who had made all 
arrangements for their departure from that 
place. Something like 150 tickets were sold 
the excursion, some of the number being 
persons who took advantage of the cheap 
rales to visit friends, etc., along the route, the 
immediate parly keeping together during the 
trip being about 60. Three day* of the time 
was spent in the quaint old walled city of 
Quebec, so full of historic interest, and a day 
and a half in the beautiful metropolitan city 
of Montreal, the party returning to Portland 
by special through car Wednesday evening. 
Mr. Kimball is just the man for an excursion 
like that, and was untiring in his efforts to 
have everything arranged to the best advan­
tage and for the comfort of his party, and he 
succeeded. In appreciation of his services he 
was presented by the excursionists, at the par­
lors of Balmoral hotel, Montreal, with a case 
of sterling silver spoons, Mr. Harry Thomp­
son of Brunswick making the presentation 
speech, to which Mr. Kimball, although a 
good deal surprised neatly responded; also 
a handsome leather cuff box, two boxes of 
choice cigars, and $25 in money. At a'.l 
the hotels the excursior’sts received eveiy 
attention, aud especially speak in highest 
terms of courtesies extended them by Messrs. 
Trudel & Shallow of the Victoria at (Quebec, 
where their longest stay was made, and hear­
tily recommer.d the house to any who may 
visit Quebec, The party from this section in­
cluded Aaron llowes and wife, C. Doherty 
and wife, Mrs. W. A. Kimball, Misses Lizzie 
Morey aud Helen York, Frank Magee, Frank 
A. Winslow, Rev. R. W. Phelan, Misses Rose 
McNamara, Sarah McInnis, Joan McInnis,
Mary Brickleyand Annie Flanigan, Rockland; 
Mrs. &  T. Mitchell and Mrs. A. L. Jones of 
Union; Mrs. George Green formerly of South 
Thomaston, and Mrs. H. C. Grant of Calais, 
Harry Thompson of Brunswick, (hear Hill 
and wife of Northport, Mrs. Belle Priest, J. G. 
Paul and wife and Mr. Black of Belfast.
The following committee was appointed to 
arrange for a reunion dinner to be held at 
some central point during the coming w inter: 
Mrs.Corneliu8 Doherty, Miss Helen York,Miss 
Lizzie Morey, Rockland; Mrs. J. G. Paul, 
Belfast; and S. E. Hobart, Portland.
BOSTON LETTE R .
Our W eekly N ew s N otes From New  
England’s Great Metropolis.
Bosion , Oct. i , 1894.
The stallion race at Mystic last Wednesday 
was an attraction which brought many Maine 
people to the city, but the most of them re­
turned to their respective homes filled with 
disappointment. With them it was Nelson, 
first, last and always, but their favorite failed 
to meet their expectations. But they had the 
satisfaction of seeing a great race. Among 
those from Rockland who witnessed the race 
were G. A. Ames, F. H. Berry, A. C. Phil- 
brick, M. Frank Donohue and Z. F. Brewster. 
Vinalhaven sent quite a delegation, consisting 
of the following, Senator-elect F. S. Walls, 
Dr. E. II. Lyford, Hiram Libby, John Inger- 
son, E. R. Roberts, Geo. Roberts, Leroy 
Smith and Wm. Jameson.
Thomaston is well represented at the dif­
ferent institutions of learning here. Harvard 
has a student Louis Fales, who has just be­
gun his Freshman year. At the Institute of 
Technology is another Thomaston boy,Richard 
(). EPiott, who has already spent two years at 
this institution. The School of Pharmacy has 
two students, Wm. Nichols and John Turner, 
who claim Thomaston as their native place.
J e n /  Murphy, who has been in town dur­
ing the past week enjoyed the race at Mystic 
Wednesday, with his friend Col. Jamc: Hath- 
erly, from the top of the latter’s stylish drag. 
The genial colonel’s turnout with its four 
magnificent grays was the center of attrac­
tion among the many vehicles at the track.
Hany Lir-cott of Thomaston was in town 
Saturday en route for Chicago. Ellis Prince, 
also of Thomaston, arrived here Thursday on 
F’s way to Florida where he will spend the 
winter.
Miss Fannie Cummings, who has been in 
town the past week attending the fall open­
ings of the m;,bnery houses has returned to 
Rockland where she w;,l engage IQ p xrlor 
millinei/.
Dr. and Mrs. I. E. Walker of Thomaston
were here several days last week------Chas. E.
Weeks was here on business early in the
week----- Mr. and Mij. S. II. Webb have
been spending a few days here------Rosso
Donati of 1 nomaston attended the races at 
Mystic last week------Miss Lola Messer is vis­
iting friends in town------Miss Mary Richard­
son is sisiting in Cambridge------Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Glover, who have been visiting in 
Camden and Rockland, returned last week 
—Among the Camden people in the city last 
week were Mr. and Mis.G.W. Xchorn and Rev.
C. C. Phelan------Gen. and Mrs. Davis Tillson
were here several days during the week-----
Mrs. L. A. Snow, who has been visiting at 
Winthrop, returned to Rockland last week
------R. W. Messer was in town early in the
week----- Mrs. Sidney M. Bird was in town
Monday------Mr. an 1 Mis. L. E. Cobb have
been visiting here------Miss Grace Blake is
visiting friends in town------E. C. Davis was
in fow’n Saturday, en route for New York.
Tomorrow ever;ng George Thatcher and 
his clever organization of minstrels, special­
ists, singer* and pretty women will begin the 
second and last week of their s'ay at the 
Park theater in that melange of fun, melody, 
minstrelsy and burlesque, “z\bout. f ’
As the title suggests, the sto i/ d< ..ih the 
comic side of life in the metropolis, illustrated 
by scenes, incidents and characters met w '.th 
there.
Ine charm’ng comediene Fanny Rice will 
be seen at the Park Monday, Oct. 8, in her 
new comedy farce, “ Miss Innocence 
Abroad.” The character of Mollie Fuller is 
said to fit her like a glove, and each member 
of the company has been chosen for his or 
her especial abi’b /  in the line of character 
assigned. Miss Rice Introduces some of her 
latest vocalisms, and in act three she brings 
on her miniature theater in which she give* 
imitations of Albert Chevalier, the noted 
London music hall singer; Adelina Pat.I and 
other celebrities.
The Boston lodge of Elks, instead of 
having their annual benefit, as usual, at one 
afternoon performance, will have this season 
an entire week’s entertainment. Fur that 
purpose they will occupy the time for the 
first week at the Castle sq. theatre. The 
management of this benefit week is not ready 
as yet to announce the nature of its attraction, 
but it will be something decidedly unique, 
unlike any performance they have ever 
brought before their friends in this city.
NEXT WEDNESDAY.
The annual convention of the Maine State 
Sunday School Association will be held in 
this city Wednetday, Thursday and Friday of 
next week. The exercise* begin at 7.30 p. in. 
Wednesday. Rev. J. H. Parshley will deliver 
the address of welcome and Rev. E. S. Ever­
ett of Portland will respond. Dr. George M. 
Boynton of Boston, National Secretary of the 
Congregational Publishing Society, will de­
liver the opening address. The local commit­
tee of entertainment consists of D. A. Pack­
ard, W. O. Holman and Frank Chapman, but 
each church has also appointed a sub-commit­
tee to look after the free entertainment of the 
250 delegates who are expected.
E. B. Hastings 
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M ARINE MATTERSwere put •- 
K ith  its l.
The M ovements of V essels, Chatters, 
Notes and the Like.
F a il &  W in te r H a v in g  ju s t  re tu rn e d  from  the" 
N e w  Y o rk  and  B oston  M a r ­
k e ts . we a re  p re p a re d  to  o ffer 
y o u  .
Sch. Hume, .arrived from Fall River Wed­
nesday.
Sch. Mary J. Lee, Nelson, arrive! Thurs­
day from New York with coal to M. C. 
Railroad.
Sch. R. Bowers, Wilson, with lumber from 
Satilla River for G. A. Gilchrist, arrived 
Thursday.
Schs. Jennie Greenhank, Snow, from A. 
J. Bird \  Co., and Robert A. Snow, Pillsbury, 
from A. C. Gay a  ' sailed Wednesday f»»r 
New York.
Sch. R. L. Kenney, Colson, from F. Cobb 
& Co. for Fall River and New York, sailed 
^Wednesday.
^B ^ h . Majestic, Trask, for Salem, from A
^ ^k c k e tt8< i., s?.:le-l Wedncs lay.
i :
I N D U C E M E N T S
■that are  
^ L o w . □ v ? i t y  D r e s s  G o o d s .
V e l v e t s ,  C l o a k s  *
r u r  C a p e s .  : :
^ £ $ 0  f\BLF. JO SECURE
In D o m estics , such as  
U n d erw ear, H osiery, T a b ­
lin g , N ap k in s , P illo w  
C a s e c , S h e e tin g s , Slan-^ 
kets, U m b re lla s , T o w e ls , 
C u rta in s  of a ll k inds, 
T h re a d s , S o ap s , B u reau
Per doz.,3-4 Napking 
extra quality, 50doz| 
in the lot; worth 
$1.50.
yd,Bleached Tab- 
^^iiew patterns,
10-4 full sis 
k*. eray as 
^ ^ th  75c. J
PO rK LA K D  COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY^ S |
of the city of Brewer was accordingly appointed 
iet testamentary trustee under the will.
Al- J. F. Gregory and C. E. Havener are 
all sureties on the 5ioo bond of Irene A. Gregory, 
ap- guardian of Nellie E. Gregory, minor, 
by In the estate of the late Gerahom F. Bur* 
M- gcw of Rockport, there being no will, t l ^  
widow, Julia II. Burgess, petitions 
appointed .administratrix, and a J
pctiti
appointed ad mini«tra!or. i
■
/
Mns. W ins] 
used f o ^
d*
- -<
/ '
left all her wearing apparel, 
kind services, to Maggie S. 
elder son, Fred L. Chevne, 
bum ;” to younger son, Jan 
the rest of the estate. He 
pointed executor. The wi 
J. H. Kalloch, H . C. Hix 
Hix. J. H. Kalloch is app 
Fred L. Cheync.
The late Capt. Harvey Mills of Thomaston 
bequeathes half his property to his wife, and 
the remaining half to his children, share and 
share alike. The widow, Mary R. Mills, is 
executrix. The will is witnessed by G. W. 
Falei and W. L. Catland, and is dated Jan* 
io . 1SS7. The will was probated.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1894 N umber 39K n tered  a t  S w o u d  C i a o  M a ll M nttew,
Register Gould Assisting
h o u s e w ife  w LACONICS. PERSONAL POINTS. H ighest o f  a ll in  Leavening Power.— Latest U . S. G ov’ t R eport
Several Im portant Inreiilorle* 
Some Facts ami Figures of 
in the S. It, Carleton Estate- 
Administrators mid Execute 
Reports—Several Wills l’rol
B a k in g
P b w d er
Casual References Io People More or Less Well 
Known In this Immediate Vicinity.o iuctous
Flavoring vanma
E xtracts  s S .
but will recom m end them  as the 
b e s t articles of their kind in do­
m estic  use. T hey are the leading 
flavors in America and  should be 
o n  th e  shelf o f  every grocery. En­
qu ire  for them  and  do not take 
substitutes which if not poisonous 
w ill destroy  the nicest delicacies. 
D r. P rice’s Vanilla, Lem on, O range, 
etc., are as represented.
Oscar Burns and wife are in Boston visiting 
friends—Rev.MyraKingsbury and Miss Kelley 
of Belfast were in the city Tuesday on business 
connected with the forthcoming Smoked 
Bkarl entertainment for the benefit of the
Unitarian church------Rev. Preston A.
moved into the house at 
j; . U. I ’anicU spent la>! in
I. H. H. Hewett has filed his thir 
in the estate of Samuel Pillsbury 
Rockland. Fannie E. Hurley, or 
heirs, appeared in opposition with he 
J. E. Hanly, and the report was 
until the October term.
The first and final account oL 
Wiley, guardian of Ralph II. W i l f  
shows amount rcu^^B
How a Case of Mistaken Identity Cost One Man 
His Promised Feast— They Never Speak.
The "Robin Hood" Company And Its Oelfghlful 
Entertainment -  Now Club Formed-
personal estate by inventory 
amount received in dividends 
property 81255.65, total 8222,128 
paid for various expenses $7420 
tion lost and sold $55,332.02,tota 
amount charged $222,128.63, am 
I $62,974.76, balance due $159, 
schedule annexed shows losst 
property a? follows: 47 128 sc] 
Thayer, lost November, 1S9. 
42-12S ship Robert L. Belknap, 
lS93. ^23,319.84; 43.128 shi 
Billings, lost July, 1893. 
schooner George Twohy, . lot 
1893, 56011.71; total, 562,6 
this amount was taken the insui 
freight of the Billings, $2410.76 
surance'on the Twohy, 84953.7 
MM
d ilicrtnce 111 the a p p ra w a l^ ^ H
I It was at the recent reunion of the Fourth 
Maine, and Charles Burns told the story.
“ When the regiment moved from Yorktown 
in 1S62, after McClellan’s peninsula cam­
paign, we went on board a schooner, a Jersey* 
man, and a tug hooked on to us to tow us to 
Washington'to reinforce Pope. Wc were or­
dered to take three days rations, but we stay­
ed there two days before we started and then 
a gale came up and the tug let go of us and 
we ‘lay to' under a storm-sail two days more, 
so we g.,t pretty hungry. I hadn’t had any­
thing to eat for two days, this was the third 
day out. A member of Company D, which 
was the company I was in, stole a shovel as 
wc were going aboard at Yorktown, just for 
deviltry you know, anti carried it aboard on 
his shoulder saying it might come handy. 
Well the captain of the Jerseyman was 
meaner than dirt and he wouldn’t give us any­
thing to eat. We ought to have taken charge
bt his old schooner and eaten him out of 
and home, but we had no commanding 
non < ■ niu.i•• loin -i . :• err that I
A musical club has been formed in this city, 
composed of some of our brightest young 
ladies, which men u .vcekly, on Friday even­
ings. Last Frid. . evening the club met with 
Miss Hazel Spear, Middle street. The officers 
are these: Prcsi lent, Hazel Spear; Vice 
^President, Margaret Mrc.iell; Secretary, Nel- 
. low; Treasurer, Fannie TibbeP
■h^.. A IV-
returned 
[1, where 
k—- FredBecause 
It is so Pure!
Flu uld  kn o w  ubo u t o u r sn.t. 
o u n e s  th e  b est to  produce 1 
T h e  good te rm e r rea lize- tl 
Ills  seed; shall- th e  b u tle r : . 
less  w ise? O ur sail Is » ’ ' 
m a d e  as  y o u r b u t te r - m a t  e 
ly  for d a iry  w ork : and  h rl-l 
rn en  everyw here Unit th e ir I--- 
t e r  m ad e am i th e ir  labor b- 
w h e n  th ey  use com­
ic orchestra in 
people aD iam ond C rys ta l
D a iry  S a i t
N t matter what brand you hm 
used, just give t h i s  a fair trial. J1 
is  first in flavor, f i r s t  in grain, and 
first in purity. Whether for d J ry  
or table use, you will find it to 
your advantage to be acquainted 
with the sa lt that’s a ll  salt. 
Write us.
D IA M O N D  CRYSTAL
SALT CO.. y***“^ ? *.81. Clair. M ich. X
we got pretty darned hungry 
tell his name, wanted to
^ ^ g a p tn in  «.f the schooner
in
/A N D  C O U R IE R  G A Z E T T E D A Y  O CTO BER
Perry took in th< 
week------M rs^J
W. >p<
/ ’fesj
MEM AND W O M EN,TEMPERANCE TOPICS.Our Vinalhaven and Thomaston news let­
ters arrived too late for insertion this week. 
We trust it will not happen so some more.
. ln e  C.-G.’s readers must not complain be­
cause of the amount of space devoted to the 
North Knox fair. It was a big time and de­
served lots of 9pace.
New York Democrats have nominated 
David B. Hill for governor. Evidently Sen­
ator Hill’s Washington policy has not loosened 
his grip on the Empire State Democracy ac­
cording to the reports ot the convention.
Having Especial Reference to People 
W ell Known Hereabouts.C. T . U. Convention In Auburn — Two Finn Addresses in This City.
(Concluded from Page 8)
Mrs. E. A. Burpee and Misses Lucy and 
Marcia Earwell have returned from their trip
to Niagara and New York------Mr. and Mrsg
0 . E. Blackington spent last week in B o ^ ^  
A ' < >.iy returned New V o r k ^ H
.XG
The annual convention of the Maine W. 
C. T. U. was held in Auburn last week, and 
had the largest attendance in the history of 
the State Union, there being 260 officers and 
delegates. The first evening was devoted to 
addresses of welcome by Mayor Hillman 
Smith, Rev. Karl Patton of High street Con­
gregational church and Mrs. J. T. Denison, 
president of the Auburn Union, with response 
by Mrs. II. P. Kyes of Farmington. The 
sixteen county presidents then followed in 
three-minute speeches. One of the best of 
these was that of Mrs. R. C. Hall of this city.
The second day was devoted to the official 
reports. Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, who has been 
corresponding secretary for 13 years, was 
unable to be present, her first absence in all 
the long term of her faithful service. The 
report of the Department of Homes for 
Homeless children was intensely interesting 
and excited great enthusiasm.
The memorial service was impressively 
opened by the singing of Tennyson’s “Cross­
ing the Bar,” by Miss Henrietta D. Rice of 
Portland. Mrs. Silsby read the names of 
those members who have passed away during 
the past year. On the roll were nearly n 
score of names. Mrs. Stevens addressed the 
convention, paying a sympathetic tribute to 
the memory of the faithful workers who had 
gone before. After Miss Rice had expressive­
ly sung Miss Willard’s beautiful song, prayeX 
was offered by Mrs. Freeman of Bar I i ^ ^ H  
T he service c'mstd by ringing,
• 1
.A':-'.: , . '
Elbridge L. Linscott vs the Orient Insur­
ance Co. This case was entered at the March 
term, 1S94, and was opened to the jury Thurs­
day afternoon. It was brought by the plain­
tiff to recover the insurance upon a policy is­
sued by the defendant company upon the 
stock of goods alleged to have been burned in 
the fire of October 3, 1893, *n the store of the 
buildings alluded to in the previous suit. The 
stock of goods was insured for $500 and the 
company defends on the ground that there 
was not that amount of goods in the store at 
the time of the tire. The plaintiff, Mr. Lin­
scott, was the first witness, and he was on the 
stand the remainder of the day, Thursday, 
and nearly the whole forenoon of Friday,being, 
subjected to a rigid cross-examination of c o f  
siderable length. T he defense i n t r ^ ^ H  
evidence tending to show that there 
so many g ■ ■ in the st< >re as
r • f f
XI
I company at l ^ H
A new departure is instituted in this issue 
of T he G.-G. in the form of a maritime record 
•which will report each week the whereabouts 
of all the long-voyage Knox county vessels 
with other facts of interest. This record will 
be found on page 4. It is not complete yet 
but will be made so.
The North Knox Society needs larger fair 
buildings. The building for the agricultural 
and fancy work showing should be larger, not 
double the capacity,but four times the capac­
ity. With additional room the exhibit would 
be many times larger. Many farmers did not 
make entries because of the known lack of 
room. The stables should also be enlarged. 
North Knox has an opportunity to make of 
Union another Munroe.
Q U IC K  S A L E S . . 
S M A L L  P R O F IT S .
HASKELLS
(SOUTH END)
CASH GROCERY
B E A D .
AndTwo<>ne Pound Pack
ages of 8aleratuB throw n in, \ J L l J L L *
^Guaranteed BETTER than Magnifloent
Every Barrel AY
Rickert*, by the  barre l............ .
Rbbufre, one hundred weight.
barn Soap...............................
tolled (Juts............................
’reserves, all kind-, 3 lb*.
fan c y  B ric k  B u t te r -----
per perk^^^^Sd?
.werles.
»T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O  U R  T E R - G A Z E T T E  T U E S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  2 , 1894 .
THE ATKINSON 
FURNISHING COMPANY, 
Complete House Furnishers,
3 4 3  M A IN  S T . ,
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  
. BY .
O U R  O W N  T E A M .
O u r  N e w  S ty le s  fo r A u tu m n  a n d  F a l l  T r a d e  a re  now  b e in g  
u n p a c k e d .  E f fe c ts  in  a ll c la sse s  o t F u r n i tu r e  a re  a h e a d  
o f  S p r in g  D e s ig n s .  W e  a re  ta g g in g  e v e ry  a r tic le  a t  
R O C K  B O T T O M  P R I C E S .  T h e r e  s till re m a in  a few  
p a r t ic u la r ly  G o o d  B a r g a in s  a m o n g  o u r  S u m m e r  G o o d s . 
W e  m e n tio n  a  fe w  sa m p le s . !
f tE W  S T O C K .
A beau tifu l line o r  
F ancy  O ak ami M a­
hogany C hairs and 
R ockers in Leather. 
W ood or F abric .
$2.40
A  line o f  cheap and j 
high  g rad e  P iano  and j 
B anque t Lam ps I 
E v e ry th ing  new and 
strik in g .
A com plete and very 
la rg e  stock  o f H ea t­
ing  S toves for wood 
o r coa l, from the 
tin y  B edroom  to  the 
m ussive P a r lo r  H eat­
er, p lain  o r decorated
F R O fl
CP.
FROM
; 2 . 9 8
U P.
W e wish to impress on you that 
we furn ish everything fo r house­
keeping. Tha t means C rockery, 
D raperies, Carpets, E ve ry th in g !
To the 
Mothers
W ho have to  care for the ir 
C hildren  and see th a t they 
are all well dressed and a t  
th is  p resen t tim e when 
they  are abo u t to  en ter the 
F a ll T erm  of School they 
m ust have a New and 
N obby S u it which I have 
and a t a  price th a t will 
p lease you , w ith W ais ts , 
B louses & Shirts to  m atch.
Call In and look at my stock. I 
um alw ays pleased to show my 
goods. . ■ . •
Alfred M urray
& T T H E  BARGAIN CLOTHIER.
S IG N  B I G  S H IR T .
4 46  Main St., -  Rookland, Me.
Call and see us, . 
if you are in w a n t . 
of Flour, and 
see what we h a v e . 
to offer.
Just Received
a Car of the B e s t .
P w t i T F Lout>
Bought when the .
Lowest Prices 
were reached, which . 
we can offer at .
j )  WoiiDEftfuLLy
Low  fiqui\E. !
S . G . P re s c o tt &, C o .
262 M a i n  8 t . ,  R o o k l a n d .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
E A S Y  P A Y M E N T S  
IF  D E S IR E D .
. NO IN T E R E S T . .
Odd B a i g a in  S tock.
A  full size N o. 8 R ange ,guar­
an teed , with ware for only S 2 O
A  ti foot Solid  O ak P illar E x ­
tension  T ab le , six legs, 
w orth easily  89, for on >> 7 . 0 0
A L ady’s W riting  Desk in 
O ak, well finished, w orth 
o rd ina rily  88 .50 . W e will 
close them  out a t . . 6 . 2 5
L arge R a ttan  R ockers, 1 .9 8
O ak Cheffloniere, 5 . 8 5
112 Piece D ecorated  D inner 
S et, E ng lish  ware, 7 .8 5
Every facility for prompt de­
livery and low prices.
W. J. CALDER, Manager.
ADVENT CONFERENCE.
An interesting and profitable meeting of the 
Knox Lincoln Second Advent Conference 
was held at Rockport last week, commencing 
Thursday and continuing until Sunday eve. 
ning.
The order of the exercises were as follows: 
Thursday evening, sermon by Dr. A. M. Tay­
lor, Friday morning a social service led by 
Rev. II. II. Tucker of Chelsea, Mass., who 
also preached an able discourse in the after­
noon.
The evening session was devoted to the 
Sunday school and its relation to missionary 
work. An appropriate address was given by 
Rev. Mrs. A. W. Taylor, pastor of the Rock­
land 2d Advent Church. A well written pa­
per was read on the same subject by Mrs. Al- 
freda Brewster of Friendship, which was fol. 
lowed by remarks from II. II. Tucker and 
others.
Saturday morning was occupied with a lively 
service. The afternoon was the business ses­
sion of the conference. Favorable reports 
were had from the churches of the district. 
Especial note made of Friendship where 45 
persons have lately been baptized. The elec­
tion of officers for the conference was made 
as follows:
A. W. Taylor, President; Wrn. M. Brews­
ter, Vice President; F. N. Johnson, Secretary 
and Treasurer. All the churches were repre­
sented.
In the evening II. II. Tucker preached an 
instructive sermon to a well filled house.
Sunday, the morning social service com­
menced at nine o’clock. This was of special 
interest, there being 105 testimonies.
At the afternoon service, Rev. J. R. Hall of 
China (preached a clear-cut sermon on the 
faithful adherence to Christian principles nec­
essary to salvation, to an appreciative congre­
gation, all the standing room being occupied. 
Remarks were also made by Dr. A. W. Tay­
lor. In the evening Rev. II. 11. Tucker de­
livered a sermon.
All the meetings were conducted with zeal 
and interest, and the session was one to be 
long remembered by those who were present.
A large number of visitors from adjoining 
towns were present, among whom were A. W. 
Taylor of Rockland, Rev. J. R. Hall of China, 
Rev. H. 11. Tucker of Chelsea, Mass., 
Rev. Oliver Winchenbach of Friendship, Rev 
Mrs. A. W. Taylor pastor of church at Rock­
land, Rev. Mrs. Alfreds Brewster,pastor-elect 
of the Second Advent Church of Friendship.
OUNTON WON.
The Norcross fishing outfit contest which 
has-been running in the Union Times’ closed 
yesterday noon, the vote standing as below: 
Abner Dunton of Hope, 1631; Leon 1. Pea­
body of Appleton, 1602; Gut Lcrmond of 
East Union, 728; George Hills of Union, 
650.
Continued from page 5.
being pushed under the wire by FIorence» 
only a head behind. King George was sent 
to the stable at the end of this heat for run­
ning.
Iowa Maid won the third heat, being 
again hard pushed by Florence, the finish 
being close and exciting. Following is the 
summary
2.60 < R—PUnRK <60.
Iow a Mniil, b m, W . L. B arrow s...................... t 1 1
Lady Florence, in, O W primer................2 2 2
A. L. I’, blk g, W . I). Farnum ..........................4 4 3
L ittle  Gull, blk m, N. <:. Kalloch.................... 3 5 5
Barrym ore, b g, T . E. Ou«hc<- ................. & 3 4
King G eorge, b g, II. L . Turn* r ..................8 (Its
T ln .r—2.4t»>IM S, 2 48.
The judges were Dr. G. C. Horn of South 
Thomaston, Col. F. C. Knight of Rockland 
and Gorham Butler of Union, Dr. Horn be­
ing starter and Joseph Eastman of Warren 
timer.
Thursday’s races.
Thursday afternoon’s races were a big 
Icard. The 2140 class opened the ball with 
three starters of the nine entered. A. L. P. 
drew the pole, Cushnoc Jr. second, and Catg* 
den Boy on the outside. The horses were 
sent, with Cushnoc in the rear. A. L. I’, 
broke badly on the first quarter; Camden 
Boy took the lead at the first turn and con­
tinued in that position to the finish, with 
Cushnoc on his wheel to the % pole, where 
Cushnoc was seen to falter, and within a 
hundred yards staggered and fell, his driver 
having pulled him hard enough to shut his 
wind ofl. The other two heats were Cam­
den Boy’s easy, Cushnoc having been drawn.
The summary is as follows :
2:40 CLABS. TROT AND PACE.
Camden Boy, g g, Frank Jo n es ......................  1 1 1
A . L. P . b*k g, F. M. Himmona.....................  2 2 2
Cushnoc, J r . ,  b g, E  IL  Ito-u........................ 3 dr
T im e—2.51, 2.51 *4 , 2.55.
The free-for-all had eight entries and 
three of the horses came up for the word. 
Frank Nelson was an easy winner, with St. 
Patrick second, Harold D. third. The sec­
ond was St. Patrick’s heat, and the prettiest 
of the whole afternoon’s races. He started 
right and led the whole mile. Frank Nelson 
captured the last two heats. The summary :
FREE FOR ALL—PURSE <80.
Frank Nelson, blk b, S. J .  Guahoe..........  1 2  1 1
St. P atrick , h g, M . \V. W oodman..........2 1 2  2
H arold D , blk g, It. W . DqvIb.................... 3 3 3 3
Tim o—2.43K, 2.32l4 ,2.37JG  2.40.
The three-minute class brought out six
starters. The race was an easy one for the 
Friendship horse, Lady Florence, who took 
it in three straight. Iowa Maid, winner of 
the 2:50 class Wednesday, was drawn after 
the first heat. The summary following tells 
the story:
THREE-MINUTE CLASS—PURSE <40.
Lady Florence, g in, G. W . B enner..............  1 1 1
Little Gull, I.Ik in, N .C . K alloch..................... 2 2 2
H. I), b h, K. E . Thurston  .............................  3 3 4
K ing George, b g, II. L. T u rn e r........................5 4 3
M aud, b m, A. O. R ipley.................................. 4 6 5
Iow a Maid, b m, W . L. B arrow s.................. fl dr
Time—2.49|, 2.47, 2.49tf.
The bicycle race had five entries, all Rock­
land boys, and was won in three straight by 
Henry Chatto, the prize being a fine gold 
watch and chain. C. M. Robinson was sec­
ond, E. J. Burroughs third, E. R. Davis 
fourth. ’Twas a long race, mile heats, and 
the time was quite slow, being 2:59; 3:12;
2 :5 2 ^ ’
The owners of Arthur B. and Annie Boone, 
the horses that were drawn from the free-for- 
all race on account of waiving the distance, 
started the horses for an exhibition heat, 
which was won by Arthur B. The veteran 
Alvin McLain drove Annie Boone and G. A. 
z\raes drove Arthur B.
The judges were Gorham Butler, starter, 
Dr. Horn and Char. G. Kifi of this city.
SOME OF TH E  HORSES.
Lady Florence is a gray mare, belonging 
to G. W. Benner of Friendship, seven years 
old and after Southern Boy out ot a dam by 
the Cooper horse.
Harold D. belongs to Ralph Davis of 
Friendship, is a fast one, western horse, breed­
ing unknown.
Honest Jim is the property of S. J. Gushee. 
He is after Robert Bonner, Jr., he by Robert 
Bonner, by Hambletonian 10, out of a fast 
Arabian mare. Jim is seven years old and 
got second money in the 2 :3s class in 
Liberty. The best time was 2:32, Jim 
being a close second.
Camden Boy, Frank Jones of Rockland 
owner and driver, is a gray gelding, sired by 
H. M. Bean’s Veni Vidi out of a Gideon 
mare formerly owned by Samuel Dean. He 
is nearly five years old and had a previous 
record of 2146 made at Knox Driving Park a 
week or so ago.
Dinah is the property of F. S. Collins of 
Rumford Falls, but is in the care of H. L. 
Turner of Washington. Dinah was sired by 
Ledo out of a Knox mare. She is a fast 
roadster and entirely new to the track.
King George belongs to Ml  Turner. He 
was sired by Pedro, he by Col. Ellsworth, he 
by Knox, the dam being of Gideon blood. 
He is a fast horse but has had no track work. 
He was started three years ago, when four 
years old, in a race, and was a good second 
in a heat in 2.43.
Little Gull is the property of Niven C. 
Kalloch of Warren. She is six years old alter 
Anderson’s Knox, he by Gen Knox, Little 
Gull’s dam being by Gen. McLellan. Last 
year she took second money in the green race 
on Union track. She has a 2-year-old colt 
and a good one after a son of Constellation.
Iowa Maid is owned by W. L. Barrows of 
Union and was brougbt from Iowa. Her 
name originally was Nume E ’Lon, but Mr. 
Barrows changed it to Iowa Maid. She was 
sired by Wapsie (680) the sire of fifteen in 
the twenty class or better. The Maid’s first 
dam was Tat Shepherd, the dam of Bryant, 
2:36, Ringlet tbedam of Albert E., 2:10 1-2 
aud Kingrose 2:14 1-2, both records made in 
June, 1894. Tat Shepherd was sired by Al­
lendale, he by Almont. Her dam was strictly 
thoroughbred. Iowa Maid has never been 
handled for speed.
Cushnoc, Jr., E. H. Rose’s horse, is after
Cushnoc out of a Blackhawk mare with a 
record of 2:41 at Rockland.
Ethel E. Thurston’s S. D. is a 6 year-old 
stallion after the Dunton horse out of an in- 
bred Drew mare. He is a square trotter, with 
a record of 2:59 1-2 two years ago.
F. A. Shattuck’s Von Hillern is after Ro­
meo out of a dam by Gilbrcth Knox, Jr. He 
won a race the previous Friday at Damaris­
cotta 2 .4 1 2, and the next day drove a horse in 
in the free for all, in 2.304 and took second 
money. I le has started in six races, has ta­
ken 1st money three times, 2d money twice, 
and drawn once. He is four years old and 
is trotting in around 2.30. In Augusta he 
drove Slippery Tom home in 2.30I.
Arthur B., Annie Boone and St. Patrick are 
too well known to need especial mention.
A. L. P. is owned by F. M. Simmons of this 
city and was driven by W. D. Farnum. He 
was sired by Smuggler Gift, has great speed 
but is unsteady.
Peter K. White, who was driven also by Dr 
Farnum, belongs to W. S. White of Rock­
land. He is by Gid Withers out of a Knox 
and Morrill mare, three years old. Although 
unused to the track he acted like an old cam­
paigner Wednesday, doing some very fine 
work.
Harry D. belongs to Chandler Davis of 
North Waldoboro and was driven by Ernest 
Davis. It was the first time he was ever on 
the track.
Maud L. belongs to M. C. Libby of Thom­
aston. She is four years old, after O. A. Bur­
kett’s horse out of a McClellan mare. She is 
a good one. F. E. Burkett drove her.
Jessie B. is owned by J. R. Burkett of Wal­
doboro.
L E. Gushee’s Berrymore is by Dictator 
Chief out of a dam by Gideon.
FAIR ECHOK&.
E. E. Thurston was marshal at the races.
The Union Times bicycle was won by Wal­
ter Knowlton of Camden. David Luce of 
Union was one of the other contestants.
Young’s Orchestra was at the track Thurs­
day and entered proceedings with some ex­
cellent music------There was Soo entries------
It was the largest attendance in the society’s 
history------'I here were a number of interest­
ing tent and table shows on the grounds.
THE PRIZE WINNERS.
TOWN TEAMS.
Oxen, Union <8. S teers, Union, <4.
REEF.
( »xen beef, Chart Gleason, <2; 2d F. A. A lden 81- 
Beef Cow, <1.50, J .  W. 6:1 j ward.
STEERS.
T hree yrs. old, <2, It.It. Noyes; 2 yrs. old <2. 
Hammi N orw ood; 2d <1 Minot Mesacr. One yr. 
old. <2, W illard Sherm an. Steer calves ,<1, Jam es F. Bryant.
DULLS.
Holstein, <2, it. Llurtcott, H ereford, <2, It. Lin- 
BCOtt Je rsey  bulls, <2, W . A. Luce; 2d <1, C . W . 
T hurston . G rade bulls 2 y r., <1.60,Gilman Mitchell 
2d <1, F. A. Gleason. 1 y r. Je rsey  bulls, <1.50, 
E . 11. M ero; 2d <1, E .C . Gleason. 1 yr. Holstein 
bulls, 81 5o, Lewis Raoklitl'. 1 y r. G rade hull <1, 
J .  W . Law Hereford Calf Bull <1, A. F. Morse. 
Je rsey  ealf bull <1, W . A . Luce, Holstein <1 David 
Creighton.
.MATCHED OXEN AND STEERS.
Matched oxen <1.50 J .  W . L aw ; 2d <1 R. A. 
Jones. Matched steers 8 yrB, 81-50 W illard Sher, 
m an; 2d $1, E. Carroll. Matched steers 2 yrs. 81-50 
Z. Jones 2d <1, W illard Leach. Matched* Hteers 1 
yr. <1.50 Bert M itchell; 2d, 81 W illard Sherm an.
Cows and H e if e r s .
Cow Jersey , 82, Chas. B urgess; 8L W . A. Luce; 
D urham . <2, R. G rinne ll; Cow grade I >nrhum,1 ’ n’v . i r .... • 0.1 » w  _ ......1 .<1.60, C. W .T h u rs to n ; 2 d ,< l ,J .W . -»avward; . 
grade Je rsey , <1.50, J .  W . Say ward ; 2d, <1, C. C. 
D aggett; C<»w grade Holstein, <1.50, C W . T h u rs ­
to n ; 2d <1, A. F. M orse; cow grade Ay rshlre, <1.60, 
E. L. D aggett; cow grade H ereford. <1.50, C . W. 
T hurs  o n ; 2d, <1, J .  W. Hayward; Helfer, 2 yrs.. 
Je rsey , <1.50, C. W . T hurston ; 2d, <1, W . A, 
L uce; heifer. 1 yr. Je rsey , 81, C. C. E llio tt; 2nd. 
50c., E . L. H ills; heifer 1 yr. Hereford, $ 1 ,J .  W - 
L ow ; heifer 1 y r. grade Je rsey , <1, LeRoy Glea- 
son; heifer grade Durham , 2 yrs., <1, J .  W . Hay- 
w ard ; heifer calf Je rsey , <1, Chas. Burgess; grade 
cow, 81 50, C. W . Thurston  Herds, 1st, $5, C. W. 
T h u rs to n ; 2d, <4, W . A. Luce; 3d, <3, It G rin­
nell.
D r a w in g .
H orses draw ing, <3, Geo. Robbins; 2d, <2, Moses 
B ow es; horse draw ing, <1.50, Moses Bowes; 2d, 
<1, Geo. W iley; Oxen draw ing, <3, J .  W. Law; 
s teer, 3 y rs . draw ing, <2, W . E . O verlook; steers 
trained , 2 y rs ., <2, A lbeit Hhermun.
S h e e p , S w in k  and  P o u l t b t .
Buck Shropshire, <1.50, J .  F. B ry an t; buck grade 
<1, LeRoy G leason; buck lamb, <1,(..'has. B urgess; 
six ducks, <1, J .  W . Law ; 2d, 5uc, W illie Ripley; 
P ra tt’s Food, J .  W. Law ; six geese, <1, E. L. D ag­
g e tt; 2d, 50c, W alter F. Calderwood ; l ’ra tt ',  Food, 
E . L . D aggett; six tu rkeys, <1, II Bowes; P ra tt’s 
Food, 11. B ow es; six sheep, <2, H arry G rinnell; 
2d, <1, C . T . B urgess; trio Plym outh Rocks, 76c, 
Chas. S m alley ,2d, 50c, E. L D aggett; P ra tt’s Food, 
Chas. Sm alley ; trio light Braiuuhs, 75c, W illard 
S herm an; P ra tt’s Food, W illard Sherm an; trio 
buff Cochins, 76c, W illard Sherm an; P ra tt’s Food, 
W illard  Sherm an; sow and pigs, <2, E .E  Bowes; 
2d, <1, E . E . T hurston.
Ho rses .
Fam ily horse, <2., John  G urney ; 2d <1, Myron 
W en tw orth ; E ntire  Horae Driving Stock <3, E. K. 
T h u rs to n ; Gents Driving Horse <2, J .  F. B ryan t; 
2d <1, E . V. Townsend Pair Matched Horses 
<2.5o, Louie G ould; 2d <1 50, ,J. F. B ryant. P a ir 
Farm  Horsee <2.50, W illard Sherman.
l-UU.W UVUIU. f . ,  1.
D. C arro ll; 2d <1, R . Linscott. Colts, 2 years, 
Driving S tock, <2, J .  C. H ow es; 2d <1, W arren 
Munk. Colts, 2 years, Draft, <2, E . L. G regory ;
PUSSKBVSS, P it  KI.KS AND IlONKT.
Straw berry  Preserves, 50c, Mrs. E .C .  G leason; 
2nd, 25c, R. M illar. B lackberry, 50c, Miss E . B. 
B utler R aspberry, 60c. Ml-s E. B. B utler; 2nd, 
25c, Mrs. R . Miller. Plum , 50c, Mrs. A da L ucas, 
2nd, 26<, It. Miller. Pear, 50c, E . C G leason; 2nd, 
26c, A da Lucas. C herry. 60<, Miss E  IL B utler. 
G ooseberry, 50c, Mrs. It. M iller; 2nd, 26c, Miss
E. B. Butler. Currant, 50c, Mrs. R. Miller. 
C ucum ber Pickles,50c,M rs,J. W. Law;2od, 25c,Mrs. 
Ham'l Cuuimlngs, Maple Syrup, 30c, Mrs. J .  W. 
L aw ; 2nd. 26c, R. Miller, llouey , <1, Mis. E . U. 
M ero; 2nd. 50c, Mrs. E . H. Mero.
D omestic  D a ir y .
J a r  bu tter, <2, Mrs. C. C. D aggett; 2nd, <1, Mrs. 
N . (*. Ripley. Ball B utter, <2, Mrs. E . II. Mero; 
2nd, <1, Mrs. E . C. Gleason Plain cheese, <1.50, 
Mrs. B. B. Puysou; 2d. <1, C. C. Puggett, Huge 
cheese, <1.50, Mrs. B, B. P ayson; Union Creamery 
gratu ity  <1.
F ie l d  Ch o ps .
G lltauu Mitchell. Bushel beans, 50c, Gilmun 
M itchell ;2ud,26c,John M ilard lng . Trace i>op « orn, 
60c, tium ’l Cummings 2d, 26< , M. G . D rake Tra< e 
field >oru, 50c, R. G rinne ll; 2nd, 26c, R . B. Robbins. 
T ruce sweet corn, 50c, R . L insco tt; 2d, 25 i, H arold 
Beiders. Bushel turnips, 50c, Ida N ye; 2nd, 25c, 
Lewis Kuckliff. Bushel carrots, 60c, W . W , M arr; 
2nd, 25c, Frank  J-umson. Bushel onloue, 50c, 
W . W . M arr, 2nd, 25c, J .  P. Hobbs. Bushel 
potatoes, 60c, M. W entw orth ; 2nd, 26c. Lewis 
Rackllft. Six pum pkins, 6cc, J .  W . Luw ; 2nd, 
26c, Chas. W . Graham . S il  squashes. 6Oc, C. C. 
D aggett; 2nd, 25c, Uurold Beiders. Tuble beets, 
50c, A . F. M orse; 2nd, 26c, D. U. T itus. Stock 
beets, 50c, E . L. H ills; 2nd, 25c, A . F. Morse. 
Six lubbuge, 50c, W . A. Luce, 2nd, 26c E . C arroll. 
F h u it .
A pples—Fameuse,5oe, Harold Beiders. R. R ussel, 
5oc,E. E . T hurston . N . P ipplu, 50c, A. F . Morse. 
Y. nelHlower, 50c, E  H. Mero. St. Law reuce. 60c, 
J .  P . llobhs N. Spy, 50c, F . II. Lwufest. K ing, 
50c, J  F . liobbs. Baldwin. 50c. 11. d. U llis. 
Sw eet R usset, 50c, M. G. Drake. Talrnan Sweet, 
60c, L. R . M orse. Tw enty ounce, 60c,F red Calder- 
wood. Ilu rlb u l, 50c, E  L. Daggett. P o rte r, 40c, 
F rank  Lenfast. Greening, 60c, L. R. Mor»e. 
H ubbardston, 50c, J .  R . D rake. W agner, 50c,
IL  H. Hills. Fnllawnter, 5 •<-, Harold A dders. 
W inthrop  Breenfng, 60c, R. Grinnell. Lyseora, 
60c, W . A . L ute . Munson Sweet, 5o, R. Grinnell 
Blue I ’« ariii.iiri, SOC, W. A. Lll • !.i\ .
R B. Robbins. Holly, 50<, II II. Thorndike. 
G ravensteln, 60c. 8 . L. Bills. Collection of apples, 
<1.60,Harold Beiders; 2nd,81,Alonzo Butler;3«l,50c, 
H. fl. IIIlls;4th,15c,A ndrew  Burkett. Penrs.75.-, J .F . 
B ryant; 2nd, 5 c. M. G . D-akc. Collection f 
pears, 60c, Alonzo Butler. Grapes, 75, Alonzo 
Butler; 2rd ,60c, D. B. T itus. Colleitlon ot grapes, 
50c, Alonzo Butler. Collection of tomatoes, t»fie, 
W . W. M arr Tom atoes, 6o,-. C. a . Long; 2nd, 
25c, Hnrold Seldom. Plum s, 60c, J .  P. Hobbs; 
2nd, 26c, W . A. Luce. C o litd ion  of plums, 5 c, 
C A. M iller. 2ntl, 26c, W . A. I.u . ( oil. - tiou ->f 
penis, 50c, Alonzo B utler; 2nd, 26c. Collection of 
grapes, 60c, Alonzo Butler.
Exhibition fa:m  crops, <3, Alonzo B utler: 2d, <2, 
C. A . Long.
Di­ nt ilowers, 8-150. Mr-. L. F r je ;  2.1, <1, 
t ;  3d, .6", Mrs. W . W. M an. DI-play 
1 60, Mrs. M .J . II. mt n way; 24, 1<
Mrs. Samuel Cummin
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
Rag rug hooked, <1. Mis. F .L elg litr: 2d, .75. A
nie L d g h e r: 3d, . >0, AtHe Leiglier; 4th. . 2 Mr 
Mrs. F. II L cnft-t. Bag rug braided. 81, Mr-. ' 
K. B urkett; 2d, .76, Mr-. N . K. B urkett; 3.1,t’ :
Mrs. F. Leigher; 4th, .26, Mr el Ci
illeton; 3«1, .5'), Annie 
Leigher; 4th, .25, -leunic Mitchell. Silk 
crazy quilt, 81, Jennie  Mitchell; 2d, .75, Mr-. B.
F . Jones. Yarn rug, 81, Mrs. N. K. B urkett; 2d, 
.75, Mrs. F . II. L en fest;;id , .50. Mis. F. Leigher; 
4th, .26, Mrs. Samuel Cummings. Kng carpet, 
<1, Mrs. F . Leluher. Yarn carpet, 81, Miss Atlle 
Leigher. W ool bo te , .30, Mr-. N. < >. R ipley; 24, 
.2o, Mrs. S. Overlock. Wool m ittens, ,30, Mary J . 
B ukefnrth; 2d, .20, M rs .N .o .  Ripley. W to | yarn, 
.30, Mary J .  Snkefort h : 2d, .20, Mrs. 8. Overlock. 
Ailn Lucas, match safe, .10; tidy , .10; picture 
throw . .15; apron, .10. Lilin Cole, painting, .25. 
Helen Cole, pnlntlnir, .25. Mrs. G. S. Pendleton, 
t id y , .10. Mr-. N . K. Burkett, wool blanket, .10; 
cotton hese, .10; sleeping sock, .Io. Mis. I, Frye, 
tabic scarf, .10. Mertie Frye, tidy. .1". L. Side 
lint" •, .o lden  pippin, .10. A nnie lletnenw ay, Ince, 
.16. Mary J .  Sukeforth, cotton hose, .10. Mrs Fred 
Leach, lien wntorer, .10; ulnss pipe, 1». H. W . 
Mansfield, case of money , 81. Mrs I). II Mansfield, 
table scarf, .10; chair tidy, .10. Grace Bills, picture 
throw , .15. Mrs. F. II. Lenfe-t, table scarf, .10; pin 
cushion, .1'); match scratch, .10. Mrs. F  Leigher, 
cotton hose, .10; tidy, .10. Annie Leigher, brooin 
case, 10; tidy, in ; match safe, .10; tab 0 scarf. .10.
Jenn ie  Mitchell pin cushion, .1" Mrs. R. Grinnell, 
jew elry  case, .10; view Imbler, .10; rolling plu, .10; 
shaving case, .10. M r-. K. R. Young, bed spread, 
.25. Mrs. E . R Young, pillow case. .10; slipper 
case, .10. Mrs. D. B. T itus, knit shawl, .10 Mrs. 
B. F. Jones, sofa pillow, .lu. Mary Brown, picture 
throw , .10. Mrs M. B. G errlsh. bed rpread, 2-5. 
Mrs. 11. A Hawes, baby hose, 10. Mrs. (1. S. P er. 
tlleton. toilet set, .10. Mrs. Linda Robbins, feather 
w reath, .10; toilet set, lo. Mary < alderwooil knit 
rug, .10; H andkerchief, hand knit, .lo ; pin cushi n, 
.10. Mrs. W  C M orton, Ince, .10; toilet cushion, 
.15; Hpaulsh jug , 10. G ertrude Brown, worsted 
edging, .10. Limin Bobbin-, worsted chickens, .1". 
Mary Andrew s, p icture, .25; fan, .10. Alta. Bain I 
Cummings, tidy. .10. Dora Barnard, loon, .lo. M r-. 
M. K. Gerrlsh, wool rtiv, .lo. Annie Pnckard,edginu, 
15;M rs. M Steward, piclure  thiow , .15. Mr- 11. 
IL Hills, Gothic clock, .10; huh plu tray . ! • ;  sofa 
pillow , .15.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Ada Luca-, peach preserves, .10; pine 
apple, .10. W. W . Marr, tomatoes, 25. Geo 
Pendleton, Holly apples, 25. A . F. btahl, cucum ­
ber, .10; corn 10. Mrs. J .  W . Law, jelly, .10. 
A . F. Morse, apple-, 10. John  M. Harding, apples 
.15. C A. Lonu, potatoes 15; onions, lo pum p­
kin, .10; tomatoes, .1". D. 11. Mansfield, cran­
berries. .2u. L. R. Mo-sv, apples, .25. F . IL 
L enfest, golden russet. .10. Harold Selders, c ran­
berries, .10; potatoes. .50. R. Miller, apples, .20, 
krout, 10. Mrs. K. Miller, peach preserves, Jo .  
1 >. IL T itu-, squash, . lo ; caulitlower, . lo ; celery lo. 
E  L. Daggett, apples, 10. Mrs. E. L. Daggett, 
coon kittens, .20. Clarence B arnard, goats. .25. 
Ida N ye, apples, .16. Myron W entw orth, c ran ­
berries, .lo. Chas. G raham , corn stalk , .10 Bert 
Mitchell, tattoed corn, .10. J .  P. Hobbs, apples, 
.15. 8 . L Bills, apples, 10. Mrs. E . C. Gleason, 
can corn, 15. W illard Shermun, steer yoke, .15, 
Fred Calderwood, app.es, .10. Minot Messer, 
apple-, ,10. Alonzo Butler, cucum bers, .10; peppers 
.25; blackberries, .lo : crab apples .20; tom atoes,.76.
M ARINE M ATTERS.
The M ovem ents of V essels, Charters 
N otes and the Like.
Schs. St. Elmo, Strout, Commerce, Torrey, 
from Perry Bros.; Anna M. Dickenson, Ginn, 
from Joseph Abbott for New York, sailed 25th.
Schs. Abbie S. Walker, Dobbin, went to 
Vinalhaven Wednesday to load stone for 
Washington.
Sch. Carrie L. Hix, Rogers, sailed Wed­
nesday from A. J. Bird A Co. for New York.
Sch. Catawamteak, Norton, is at White 
Island loading stone for New York.
Sch. Fannie & Edith, Ryder, sailed Wed­
nesday from Farrand, Spear «.Y Co. for New 
York.
Sch. D. W. Hammond, Collins, brought 
general cargo Tuesday from Boston.
Sch. Caroline Knight, Hinckley, arrived 
Tuesday with corn to Chas. T. Spear.
Schs. Charity, with lumber from Bangor 
for Boston; Robert Dority, with stone from 
Sargentville for New York; Annie Patterson, 
Green’s Landing for Mayport, Fla; Flora 
Condon, Belfast with ice for New York, were 
in the harbor Wednesday and sailed.
Sch. Ida Hudson, Bishop, sailed Wednes­
day for Boston from Almon Bird.
The schooner Clara Rankin has been sold 
to Capt. John Melanson of Port Gilbert, 
Nova Scotia, the price being $Soo. The 
vessel will be used in the coasting trade.
Sch. Mary J. Lee, Nelson, recently made 
the run from Rockland to New York in 48 
hours.
Sch. John I. Snow, Oliver, arrived Thurs­
day with coal to A. J. Bird & Co. from Phil­
adelphia.
Sch. Carrie C. Miles, Post, for New York, 
sailed Thursday from F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. Georgie Berry, Rogers, from A. F. 
Crockett Co. for New York, sailed Thursday.
Sch. George E. Prescott, Doyle, is loading 
at Jonesboro for Philadelphia.
Sch. Willie D., Doucett, from Sandy River, 
N. S^ for Boston with spiling, was on the 
flats at Tillson’s wharf Wednesday for re­
pairs, having sprang aleak between Matini- 
cus and Monbegan.
Schs. Robert A. Snow, Lena White, Bertha 
E. Glover, from Rockland, and James L. 
Maloy from Spruce Head, arrived in New 
York, and schs. E. Arcularius, A. W. Ellis 
and Cora C. Meader arrived in Hart Island 
Roads Wednesday.
Sch. Fannie Whitmore, Campbell, sailed 
from Newport News 25th for Bangor, and 
sch. Walker Armington, Drinkwater, sailed 
same date for Providence.
Brig. M. C. Haskell, Wingfield, arrived at 
St. Johns, PR., Aug. 22 from Wilmington,
N. C.
Sch. Laura M. Lunt, Peck, arrived at 
Portsmouth from Philadelphia, 24th.
Sch. Susie M. Pluinmer, Creighton, arrived 
at Philadelphia 24th from New York.
Schs. John S. Beecham, Mabel Hall, Wm. 
Rice, Thus, Hix, Robert A. Snow, Wide 
Awake, Mary J. Lee, E. Arcularius, Anna M. 
Dickenson and Julia A. Decker from Rock­
land; George A. Lawry and Fawn from 
Vinalhaven; Wm. Mason and E. M. Barter, 
Hurricane; Hattie M. Howes and David 
Siner, Swan’s Island; James A. Brown, 
Thomaston, arrived in New York 27th.
Sch. Nelson Bartlett, Watts, while lying 
at anchor in Boston Harbor was run into by
barge Knickerbocker and had stanchions 
carried away and rail badly damaged.
Schs. Pemaquid, from Rockland; T. P. 
Dixon, South Amboy; Warner Moore, Port 
Johnson; II. S. Perry, Mary Hawes, Rock­
port, arrived in Boston 27 r .
Capt. E. C. Kenniston is at home, while 
sch. Wm. H. Allison 1- discharging lumber 
at Boston from Savant ah,
Sch. R. Bowers, Wi < n, is at the South 
Railway having new spnng stays anti other 
repairs.
Sch. Heb.’i M .n’igue, Adams, arrived 
Friday from Rockport and is at the North 
Railway < a ilking, nainting and other repairs.
Sch. ( ’» >rgc A. Pierce, Pinkham, was in 
the h i - r Saturday with lumber from Bangor 
for N v York and sailed.
Schs. Louisa Francis, from Portland, and 
A. Hayford, Belfast, arrived Saturday.
Sch. Ira B. Ellems, Marston, is chartered 
to  load stone at Vinalhaven and Spruce Head 
for Washington.
Capt. David B. Dodge of Mount Desert is 
in command of sch. I). W. Hammond. Capt. 
Collins will remain at home.
Schs. Wm. H. Jewell and Kittie Lawry ar­
rived Sunday with lumber to W. II. Glover 
Co. from Bangor.
Sch. f. R. Bodwell, Metcalf, is at Vinal­
haven loading paving for New York.
Sch. Nautilus, Tolman, arrived Sunday 
from Castine, where she discharged coal 
from New York.
Sch. Caroline Kreischer, with cooperage 
for S. G. Prescott, and Ella Rose, with wood 
to K. C. Rankin Co., arrived Sunday.
Sch. Robert Pettis, Perkins, sailer! 29th for 
New York, with lsme from K. C. Rankin X- 
Co.
Sch. S. J. Lindsey, McFadden, from Joseph 
Abbott, sailed Monday for New York.
Sch. D. W. Hammond. Dodge, from Ear- 
rand, Spear Co., for Boston, sailed Satur­
day.
Schs. Thoa. Hix and Red Jacket arrived in 
New York Sunday.
Sch. Eugene Borda, Greely, was in port at 
New’ London Sunday.
Schs. William Rice, Anna M. Dickenson, 
Wide Awake, John S. Beecham and St. Elmo 
arrived Saturday in New York.
Schs. Helen, Roundout for Dover, Ella G. 
Eells, Port Johnson for Lynn; G. M. Brain­
erd, Philadelphia for Vinalhaven; Jenny 
Greenbank, Port Liberty fur Biddeford were 
anchored in Flusivng Bay, Saturday night.
At the South Railway: Sch. John I. Snow 
is on the railway for new shoe and have cop­
per repaired. Sch. M. A. Achorn launched 
Monday. Steamer Gov. Bodwell will hau^ 
out today fur new paint. Sch. Maud Snare 
is due for overhauling and the scow Devil 
Island will receiv? needed repairs.
I. L. Snow A* Co., the owners, received a 
cablegram from Capt. Rowe, announcing the 
total loss of sch. Lulu Everett near San Do­
mingo. The crew was saved. The vessel is 
supposed to have been loaded with sugar 
from Planque for New York. The Everett 
was 200 tons, built by I. L. Snow & Co. in 
1S90.
Ready for Sea.—The following vessels 
were loaded and ready for sea last n ight; 
For New York, Nile, from White & Case; 
Florida, from G. A. Ames; Julia A. Decker, 
from J. Tolman; A. Heaton and Jennie G. 
Pillsbury, from A. C. Gay & Co.; Charley 
Woolsey from A. F. Crockett Co. Caroline 
Knight, for Boston, and Edward Lameyer for 
Richmond, Va., from F. Cobb & Co.
Rockport.—Ready for sea the 29th, schs. 
Silas McLoon, Ruth Hodgdon, Herbert M. 
Rogers, for Boston; and Ella May for Provi­
dence, all with lime from S. E. & H. L.
Shepherd Co.------Sch. Julia Baker lime from
S. D. Carleton for Boston, ready for sea the
29th.------Br. wood boat Chieftan discharged
wood the 27th for J. H. Eells.------Ar. 26th
Essie C., wood from St. John, for Carleton'
Norwood & Co.----- Sch. Adelia Carleton with
ice from the Rockport Ice Co. for Oxford,
Md., ready for sea October 2.------Schs. Leona,
H. S. Boynton, Petrel, Annie Wilder and 
Ripley, loaded lime for Boston last week from
Carleton, Norwcod & Co.------Sch. Ella May
discharged cargo of coal from Edgewater, N-
Y., for S. E. & II. L. Shepherd Co.------
Br. wood boats Riverdale and Hattie Murie] 
discharged wood for S. E. & H. L. Shepherd 
Co. last week.
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This illustration represents a very 
attractive pocket pin cushion, which we 
will tend free lo any one. Address
C H A S E  <& SA N B O R N , 
BOSTON.
This week we 
are offering 
goods a t the 
fo il o w i ng 
prices:
2 0  P ie c e s  4 5  in c h  S e rg e s , 
all c o lo r s ...........................
39e
2 0  P ie c e s  A ll  W o o l 
D re s s  F la n n e l ,  5 0  in . 
w id e ......................................
39c
2 0  P ie c e s  A rm u re  D r e s s  
G o o d s  all s h a d e s . . . .
50c
" \
10  P ie c e s  P la id  S ilk ,n e w  ' 
a n d  s ty l i s h ........................
89c
2 C a se s  B la n k e ts .
48c
2  C a se s  11 -4  B l a n k e t s . .
69c
1 C a se  C o lo re d  S tr ip e  
O u t i n g s ................................
1 0  P ie c e s  F r e n c h  F l a n ­
n e l ...........................
15c
2  C a se s  T u r k e y  R e d  and  
In d ig o  P r i n t s ...................
5c
5c
2 5  P ie c e s  T u r k e y  R e d  
D a m a s k ..............................
15c
1 0 0  L a c e  P i l lo w  S h a m s ,
13c
2  fo r 2 5  c e n ts ,
1 0 0  P ie c e s  B ir d ’s E y e  
C o tto n , 1 0  y a rd s  to  a  
p i e c e ......................
35c
G e n ts ’ W o o l  H o s e , p e r  
p a i r ................................
2  p a irs  fo r 25  c e n ts .
5  p ie c e s  U n b le a c h e d  C o t­
to n  F la n n e l ........................
13c
5c
L a m p  S h a d e  F r a m e s  . . .
29c
Fuller 5  Cobb;
SYNDICATE BUILDING, 
R ockland , : M a im
TILE R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E 7 T U E S W O C T O B E R  2. 1894.
United
S ta te s
G overnm ent
T h e  U n ited  States G overn­
m ent em ploys expe rt chem ists 
to  analize a ll food prepara tions 
purchased fo r its  use.
In  the  line  o f flavorings^
Flavoring
Extracts
Vanilla  
L em on 
O ran g e  
Rose, etc
have been given the  preference 
and arc now used a t its  d iffe r­
en t m ilita ry  posts.
T h is  h ig h e s t  tes tim on ia l o f  
w orth  w il l  be appreciated b y  
every housewife who w il l  g ive  
them  a tr ia l.
k'©-'oK'A'l3''S-'S' ©©■'© '©■'I
L ig h t a s  a  F a iry ,
W hite  a s  snow ,
S w eet as  n kiss 
’Neath m istle to e .,
’Tis n a tu re ’s  te s t  
R ep len ishm ent,
The s tu f f  of life, 
•■Alngnlficent.”
THE GENUINE IS ALWAYS 3RA N 0ED
T H E  B E S T  Flo u r  on e a r t h . 
/D em an d  i t  of y o u r  G rocer.
1 /  A ccep t no im ita t io n  o r s u b s t i tu te .
Cobb, W ight & Co., A g e n ts .  £
--------------•-©-•©'© ■I
Number of Cases Tried by the 
Judge and Jurors.
a Knrkltitiri >’cliooner—Who 
Pays Tor the Truck I ng—Applet on’s 
Insurance Case-Grand Jury Reports 
tong1 List of Indictments—Certain 
Parties Who arc Not at Hand.
Israel Snow a Co. vs. David IL Ingraham 
Joseph E. Maddock*. Jacob A. Clifford and 
Cornelius Doheitv, Erct. This case 
entered at the March term 1894 and was on 
an account annexed to secure for repairs to 
the sch » ner Samuel Brown. The plaintiffs 
claimed that they repaired the schooner under 
instructions to do so from the owners. Mr. 
Ingraham one of the defendants who 
agent for the owners or a large portion of 
them claimed that he instructed the plaintiffs 
not to make any extensive repairs. After the 
repairs were made the schooner was con­
demned and sold by the U. S. marshal but 
not for enough to pay for the repairs and the 
defendants claimed that the schooner having 
been so sold they were not liable for the 
balance which amounted to S i20.91 and to 
recover the balance this action was brought. 
The case went to the jury Tuesday forenoon 
ami after being out a short time they returned 
a verdict for the plaintiffs and assessed 
damages at 8103.50.
Littlefield for plaintiffs; Campbell for de­
fendants.
Charks II. Clark vs. George A. Sherman, 
Thomas B. Glover and William B. Hatch. 
The case was entered at the March term 1S94 
and was opened to the first jury Tuesday 
forenoon. The plaintiff was employed by the 
efendants to do tiucking which he did and 
not being able to agree upon the amount due 
this suit was brought by the plaintiff to re- 
r the amount of his bill. T he defendants 
defence that there were errors in 
bill and that not so muqh was 
' - i.'. med and had for a witness the
b kci pci f r the firm. The jury returned 
’ict h r the plaintiff and assessed damages 
. ‘ ;;h was substantially the amount
c - due. Mortland & Johnso* f< r
p ’.untifl; Campbell for the defendants.
entering and larceny, and one for breaking 
and entering and malicious mischif. Wiley is 
out on bail, so is Ogier, but his bail is leg 
bail. There is little expectation that Ogier 
will he tried this term. It would lie safe to 
bet against heavy odds that he « ill not. Pro 
ceedings originated before Trial Justice Miller 
of Camden.
Herbert Emery, for arson, burning school- 
house at Vinalhaven. Emery is described as 
of Vinalhaven, but is believed now tobeconi- 
morant of somewhere else. The chances of 
his being tried at this term are about the 
same as Ogier’s. Proceedings originated be 
fore Trial Justice Levi W. Smith of Vinalha­
ven.
The other 18 indictments reported arc for 
violations of the liquor law.
An indictment was found against Eugene 
Ryan of Rockport for malicious mischief in 
breaking a storm door and pane of glass in 
the cottage of C. F. Richards at Ballard Park. 
The proceedings originated before trial justice 
Simeon J. Treat of Rockport. Ryan was sa- 
ed the bother of a trial and the risk of con­
viction by the Grand Jury having forgotten to 
bring this indictment in with the others they 
found. So he was brought in and told by the 
judge that though probably guilty he would 
not be punished this time but admonished 
that he had Tetter behave better as no mishap 
might chance to protect him next time.
A n o d y n e
L iniment
iVt’85?byt.he !?.*? Dr’ A Johns™, nn old fashioned, noble hearted Family 
R .tlim n V l." ' lh.i' 1 " rc  <he r c " " "  of ir r ila tio n  an d  in flam m atio n , su ch  as
rh llb in i’t , .  rn 5 k n » « ! .' e " ’ bwrn®. b ru ise s , b ro n c h itis ,  cold*, c o u g h s , c ro u p , c n tn r rh ,  chnp.*. 
f rn c tu rc s  <rm»»C c h o lf™  i” ° rbu* . d ip h th e r ia  n nd  n il fo rm * of so re  th ro a t ,  e n rn ch e ,
m I « n h r ’ . ! S « -  ~  ' 'J?flnf nz,n ' In tr r ip p e . lam e  b ack , lam e  s id e , la m e  n e c k ,  m u m p s, 
riin rw nrm  r h J n n J t 'C2  ° " s h e a d a c h e ,  n e iira lp la . p im p le s , p a in s in  ch e a t, s to m ach  o r  k id n ey s , 
S i h a H i e  .m ,!  n u " ^ ? ’^ sca,td '!' s,.i ' , c 's' " p ra ln s .  stiff Jo in ts, so re  l ip s ,  so re  lu n g s
to o th ach e  to n s lllii, ,  w in d  co lic  a n d  w h o o p in g  co u g h . T h e  g re a t  v ita l n nd  m u sc le  nerv in e .
For IN T E R N A L  as  m u c h  as  E X T E R N A L  u s e
Lend v o e i d - o n '  n 'n t o f  n llnm m nttnn . Send  us nt once vour n am e  a n d  a d d re s s  a n d  w e w ill 
em n e lM i l"eW. i ' ,S.,rnlC '1 b o o k ' "TREATMENT I HR DISEASES." T h is  book  is  a v e ry
co p ie te  trc n tisc  in  p la in  la n g u a g e ,  w h ich  e v e ry  p e rso n  sh o u ld  h a v e  fo r re a d y  re fe ren ce .
T he Doctor’s S ignatu re  and directions are on every bottle.
I f  you can t get it send to  us. P rice  35 cen ts; six $2.00. Sold by D ru g g is ts . P am p h le t free.
WARREN.
I Mn. B. J. Dow who has been visiting her 
tons Fred and Edwin the past week at Rock­
land is home again------Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cates arc visiting their children and friends
in Massachusetts------Miss Lizzie Bartlett of
Scarsmont is a guest at her grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Clark------Mr. Richards
of Stockton has moved on to the homestead
farm of Silas Watts------Bert Green of Bangor
has been in the place the past week------Wm.
Knowlton anti family of Brewer have been 
visiting Mrs. Knowlton’s parents,’ Mr. and
Mrs. Richards------Heavy frost Thursday
night------Wm. Stone has bought a new
horse------Mr. and Mrs. J. A Clark arc home
again from visiting relatives in Massa­
chusetts.
Be?t Cotton Seed Meal 
100 Tons M itd  Feed 
2500 Bushels No. 1 
M illing Wheat .
- F O R  FEEDING PURPOSES,—
—TO nr. SOLD AT-
, /i 'K '
T o
W l .
M a k e  a  
D o u ^ h n u h
■Take a fi t^le and p u t soni 
dough around it ,  then fry  in  lard. ’ 
T h is  simple recipe has brought 
thousands to  grie f, ju s t because 
o f the fry in g  in  lard , w hich as 
we a ll know  hinders digestion. 
In  a ll recipes where you have 
used la rd , try
the new vegetable shortening and 
you w il l  be surprised a t th  
d e lig h tfu l and health fu l result- 
It is w itho u t unpleasant odor 
unpleasant flavor o r unpleasr 
results. W ith  Cottolene in  you. 
k itch en , the young, the de lic ". 
and the dyspeptic can a ll enjo j 
the regular fam ily  b il l  o f  far-
Cottolono is sold In 3 and
T h o  N. K. F a irb a n ’- 
C om pany,
CHICAGO.
1 2 4  S ta te  S tr e e t , B o s to n ,  
P o r U n u d , JUe.
Jennette E. Linscntt vs. Orient Insurance 
Co. The writ in this action was dated the 
fifth day of February last and was entered at 
thtiMarch term 1.S94. The plaintiff is the 
owner of certain property in the town of 
Washington on which were the usual farm 
buildings consisting of dwelling house, shed 
and barn and also a store. In July 1S93 the 
plaintiff had the buildings and contents in­
sured from July 12,1893, unl>l J ub’ ,2 > 1S94,
$250 on frame dwelling, 850 on household 
furniture and wearing apparel, $50 on frame 
store, 8150 on frame barn and 850 on hay, 
paying an insurance premium of 8S.25.
October 3, 1S93, the buildings and contents 
were totally destroyed by fire. The proper 
proofs of loss were file ! by the plaintiff with 
the defendant as required by the Company 
but the Company declined to pay the loss 
claim and this suit was brought to recover the 
amount for which the property burned was 
insured. There was no dispute as to the 
fact that the property was burned.but the com­
pany defended upon the ground that 
the property burned was not worth 
the amount for which they were insured but 
were very much over-value* 1. Evidence was 
introduced by the plaintiff to show the value 
of the property, and also by the defendant 
corporation,that upon the part of the plaintiff 
tending to show that it was worth very much 
more,while in defence it was much less. This 
term the defendant company filed an offer to 
be defaulted for 8450 which was rejected.
The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff 
and assessed damages at 8493.53. Eogler for 
plaintiff; Littlefield for defendants.
James Wells held on a charge of vagrancy 
for the Grand Jury and Charles Johnson and 
Henry Carlson held in a charge of creating a 
riot for the same purpose were discharged 
from arrest, the Grand Jury having found no 
indictments against them. Eugene Ryan for 
malicious mischief was also discharged for 
the same reason.
The cost of the Grand Jury this term was j 
S348.I8. _____
The Grand Jury reported Wednesday noon | 
bringing in indictments against the following 1
named persons; I Every day should be Thanksgiving for him
Lawrence J. Elaherty of Boston for man- whoso sleep is sound and regular, says a  popu lar
.laughter. Elaherty is charged with causing “u,hor h“’ b’”!" “ "w ,?'r l"
, , , , , ,  , . . .  ,, g ive, a hum uriill. Hi" uni of hot fru il le ..  eftortu
leath of Walter Bowers, b. lhayer Kimball, I ,o gk.vp „ ul( uflvI. ull> B;t.epk.BeIl,.bo nol funnv 
esq., of Rockland will defend, j q’rue, <»no may resort to opiates, but that is a ter-
William Lynch described as coinmorant of • rlble remedy- a t  least as bad us the disease. 
Warren. He is charged in one indictment j T h e  commoue.t banDher of sleep is Indigestion, 
, . . . .  . w hich is responsible for more rustless uigbts thanwith larceny at Warren, August 13, of two „ .’ b all other causes pul together,
rings of value of 815 and S75, and money of j ,.s ,x lnoI,tbs ugo,” says M is. Fred Groves, of 
ralue of 85 from Frederick H. Spencer, and I M iamiville, Ohio, “ 1 was a misery ro m yself and 
in another of a gold watch worth 81 2 0  o f  everyone about me. 1 had u choking sensation in 
, ,  r u  1 1 1 -in my throat und could not eat uuytbing w ith o u t greatHarry Benjamin of Rockland. I hese pro- “/  , . . .  .... . .........z J 1 distress In my stoiuuch. I could sleep on ly  a
THE TRAVELLER.
He Visits the Insane Asylum and Sees Things 
of More Than Passing Interest-
J. A. Glark of West Rockport arrived home 
Friday from a three weeks trip to Augusta 
and other places. In Augusta he was shown 
through the asylum through the courtesy of 
Mr. A. A. Clark. The asylum farm contains 
650 acres in a high state of cultivation, 
yielding about 500 tons of hay. T here arc 
25 acres for ensilage, yielding about 3000 
tons, and 14 acres of potatoes, giving about 
joco bushels. They are coming out finely 
with a few rotten ones. Clark’s No. 1 and 
Hebron are’among the varieties. There are 
in addition to these, 25 acres of garden 
produce. All these products are used in the 
institution, and yet it is not enough to supply 
the demand.
In the stable are 12 coach and driving 
horses and nine work horses, and they are 
kept busy most of the time. One span of 
bays, workers, weigh 3200 pounds—an ex­
ceptionally handsome pair.
For the farm work four yokes of heavy 
oxen are used. There are 75 dairy cows, 
grade Holstein, and young heifers enough 
coming along to keep the stock good. The 
output of milk is all used in the asylum. An 
nsilage cutter has just been putin , operated 
by electricity, with a capacity of one ton in 
ight minutes. It cuts the corn and passes 
it up over into the silo. Two or three men 
are required to feed the machine.
There are more than 700 ’patients in the 
asylum at the present time, and the accommo­
dations are ample for this number. The 
attendants are very courteous and give strict 
attendance to the duties assigned them.
In the kitchen everything is found scrupu­
lously clean and the materials used of the 
best quality. The dining rooms are pleasant 
and cheerful, the tables well set, and supplied 
with wholesome food and plenty of it. It 
lakes an immense amount of provisions, 19 
barrels of flour being used ‘each week, and 
other things in proportion. The buildings 
are all heated by steam, and 3000 tons of 
coal are used to run the furnaces.
At the Soldiers’ Home, Togus, everything 
was found in good condition, and the veterans 
happy and contented. Lack of time pre­
vented the taking o f  many notes, but the 
Home will be treated in detail in later issues 
of this paper.
While our scribe was there Callender’s 
Georgia Minstrels gave a performance for the 
delectation of the soldiers. They gave a 
first-class show. They will soon visit Rock 
land. They are all colored men and are 31 
in number.
OUR VICINITY.
A fifteen-years old son of William Kelleran 
of Cushing broke one of his legs Monday of 
last week. z\. pair of steers ran away with 
him.
MANY THANKSGIVINGS.
Shun Id He .1(15 1
asJ,
F a r m e r s ,
L a b o r e r s ,
T e a m s t e r s ,
Can find no better shoo than the
Bread W inner.
*
expressly to give A L L  O l T l l t H l i C  W O R K ­
E R S  the R e s t S e rv ic e  for the L e a s t  M o n e y .
Made for Men and Boys, from ft. pliable block ’e»» Balm 1 ~in two styles, seaml ss oral and Congress’ 
with and w ithout tap sole.
AMOS P. TAPLEY & CO-,
B O S T O N , M A S S .F. A. P eterson,
Agent, Hunkln Block, Itoikluiiil.
S econd
H a n d  .
B ic y c le s !
1 have a fine lot of second-band machines th a t I 
itill very cheap. F .  L. S11AW,
ceedings originated before Rockland Police 
Court. Mr. Kimball will defend.
Frank Hooper of Friendship for setting 
lire to bed clothing in house of Jennie Brazier 
of that town on July 13 with intent to burn 
the house. Staples will defend. Proceedings 
originated before Trial Justice D. J. Starrett 
of Thomaston.
Cyrus Cushing of Pembroke for breaking 
and entering cottage of E. I.. Dillingham at 
( aniden, September 4, and larceny of gold 
thimble and other things, all valued at $11.25. 
Proceedings originated before trial Justice C. 
K. Miller of Camden.
William K. Clinton of Rockland for assault 
with intent to kill on Chas. H. Webster of 
Rockland at Rockland, April 6. The assault 
is charged to have been made by striking 
with or throwing a rock. Proceedings origi­
nated before Rockland Police Court. Kimball 
will defend.
George W. Ogier and Walter S. Wiley of
itle  while at u tim e uud wan no glad when m orning 
came. I lead ubunt Pankola, described uh u food 
Instead of a medicine, and 1 began taking it.
“ W hen I had taken three bullies I could do my 
washing and rake the yard . My appetite  is good. 
1 sleep well aud am so rested uud refreshed a fte r a 
n igh t’s reel, I recommend Paskola lo  all who are 
w eak and starved from dyspepsia o r indigestion.
ltev . A . F. Beebe, of W orth Centre, X. Y., says:
“ it  is a pleasure to give to tho world a te s t i ­
m onial in regard to Puskolu, for it  ha» doue won. 
ders for myself and wife. We have taken $4.60, 
less than the price of one visit from  ou r physician, 
yet it has done fo r us wnat no doctor’s p re sc rip ­
tion or patent medicines huve ever done. For 
tw cn ty -ihe  years J suffered untold m iseries from  a 
disordered stom ach. A fte r one day’s Use of Pas 
kola, 1 have eaten any  food my ap pe tite  craved, 
u ith  no ill recalls. My wife was su reduced in 
flesh und vitality that we were looking fo r her 
speedy death 'i’txlay she can eat a hearty  m eal of 
anything she craves.
A ll druggists sell Paskola. A descriptive pam ­
phlet will be mailed free by
The P re  Digested Food Co., 3b Evade S t., New
Y o rk .
amdvn, two indictments for breaking and EOF C. H. MOOR CO., ROCKldfld
OUTLOOK.
11 Jt times in another Southern election 
district. At a political rally in East Tennesce
ROCKPORT.
The morning of the 25th showed the first
the other night two men had their skulls j Frost °F the season.
crushed with something weightier than tariff I A. B. Sparrow of Shirley Village, Mass., 
arguments. This is worse than some of those publisher of the Camden and Rockport di- 
Boston wards. j rectory, was in town last week, distributing
I his book. The omission to insert the Bap- 
The anniversary of the e.tablishing of the ti*  church with (he other, in the list of 
Boston Sunday Journal was celebrated by I churohes „.aa unfortunate, otherwise the di- 
that paper in a very pleasing way last Sunday , rcct()I>. is a vcry convenient reference volume. 
A thirty-two page paper was issued, inclosed
in a finely colored cover, prepared expressly 
for the Journal at a cost of 81500, and con­
taining many novel features. The Sunday 
Journal has gained thousands of readers by , 
its originality and enterprise, never letting a i  A new sidewalk has been laid from B. P. 
week pass without presenting many strong | ,1U’ s tu J ‘,e f-touga s on Commercial street, 
and entertaining special articles not to be A very handsome bluebird got into the 
found in any other paper, as well as all the j electric light opposite the Hoboken school- 
news. ( ,ne hundred thousand copies were , house last week. Will Paul came to its res­
printed Sunday. j cue and kindly let it free.
---------  j A. P. Spear and family have returned to
In compliance with a resolution of the Sen- their home in Somerville, Mass, after a three 
ate, introduced by Senator Pettigrew, the I months visit in Fort I airfield, Houlton and
interstate commerce commission lias com- Rockport----- Mrs. Ogier of Camden visited
piled some data regarding the ownership of in Rockport last week----- Mr. Collins lias
railroads by foreign governments. This is 
summarized as follows:
It appears that ten countries do not own 
or operate railways, viz: Columbia, Great 
Britain and Ireland, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, 
Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, United States 
and Uruguay.
'fhe following governments own and 
operate some o f  the railways, viz: .Argentina, 
Australasia, .Austria-Hungary, Belgium, 
Brazil, Canada, Cape of Good I lope, Chili, 
Denmark, France, Germany, Guatemala, 
India, Japan, Norway, Portugal, Russia and 
Sweden—iS.
The following governments own and oper­
ate practically all their rilroads, viz: Egypt 
and Nicaraugua—2.
The following governments own a part of 
their railways, but do not operate any, leas­
ing all the present mileage to private com­
panies, viz: Greece, Holland and Italy—3.
The relative rates charged for freight and 
passenger service on the government-owned 
railroads and the othei facts cited in connec­
tion with such roads are calculated to afford 
little encouragement to the advocates of 
government ownership. A comparison of 
passenger cnarges per mile shows an average 
in Great Britain of 4.42 cents for first class, 
3.20 for second class and 1.94 for third class. 
In France the average is 3.85 cents for first 
class, 2.86 for second Cass am i 2.0S cents for 
third class. In the United States the average 
charge in 2.12 cents.
The average charges per ton per mile are 
as follows: In Great Britain, 2.So cents; in 
France, 2.20 cents, in Germany, 1.64 cents, 
and in the United Stales, 1 cent.
THE GREAT RESORT.
One of "The C.-G.’s" Scribes Takes Pen In Hand 
lo Let Us Know What He's Ooing.
Bar Harbor, Sept. 10, 1894.
Mr. Editor.—I landed here about three 
weeks ago from the good steamer Mt. Desert, 
and was greeted on the wharf by R. Fred 
Crie, the efficient breakwater inspector, who 
with his wife is pleasantly located over the 
new postoflice. Having come here to work 
on the Fntery cottage, I «ot me thither and 
found in process of construction a massive 
stone palace costing about 8100,000. The con­
tractor is John E. Clark; the foreman, Chas. 
A. Candage, a former Rockland man; the 
superintendent of the stone cutting is John 
Miller, an Owl's Head man; ami the boss 
mason is Calvin Norris. Everything goes like 
clock work.
There are about 50 men on the job. Ground 
has been broken for a stable to correspond 
with the cottage.
Pastor White of the Baptist Church seems 
tube the right man in the right place. We 
shall expect to hear of successful work there.
'fhe P-laines, and the Grants and the 
Vanderbilts have been here, but at the time 
of writing niany are returning home.
B. A. E mery.
LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in Rockland P. O. for the week 
ending September 22, 1894.
, Geo. W.Gunta* List. Huuett, II. It.
( anntug. ( ’ap t. Avery 
G iuliani. Edward 
Doyle, Juaper G. (2) 
Doyle, ( ’aj»t. D. F. 
Dobbin, A . F. (2.
itobortw 
Stetson,
Young, C .C .
Ladles' 1.1st. 
AdaniH, Mie* E. M. 
(2) Burna, Misti Ju lia  
Benuett, Mias May
Hodgkin*, Win. 
Ilumllloii, Erntu 
Irvin, Geo. C. J  
Leighton, It. M. 
Mountfort, W. ] 
Ogiar, Rev. W . W
Baker. Ml«a E thelynu M. 
A. W. (2J C luj, M i.- Helen
('••hurt. M l.. Elizabeth 
Duvie, M r.. M ary E
Dobbin, Mra. Mu L. (2) 
E .tab rook , Mrs. Currie
Ho i II.
Heed, M r.. Noru 
lUckliflr, M ir. L oui.a
M r.. Edwurd
____ John  F.
Pendleton, Cant. J .  W . Taylor, M r.. M.
Priest, M. C. t imer, Mrs. Etnily
camoFn^ chat
Dr. P. E. Luce of Rockland and Dr. IL  B. 
Eaton of Rockport have opened a sanitarium 
in Samoset cottage.
It has been rumored that Rev. Fred M. 
Preble had resigned the pastorate of the 
Baptist church. Hosts of friends will be 
pleased to learn that the rumor has no 
foundation.
I Ballard Park looks lonesome this week. 
| The last of the visitors have returned home- 
1 ward ami Jack doesn’t understand what is 
! the matter.
moved into Larry Gardiner’s house.
APPLETON.
Ei.MWoitj,.—Fred Pease was kicked by a 
horse in South Hope, Saturday, knocking out 
two of his teeth and loosening some others.
------Atwood Ripley is improving in health.
------A. T. Jenness and wife, who have been
visiting Mrs Jenness’ father, returned to their
home in Cambridge last week------Frank
Moody and wife of Everett, Mass., are visiting
airs. E. S. Twiss.----- Mrs. F. S. Twiss has
gone to Warren.----- Miss Lillian Prescott is
stopping with Mrs. S. I ). Pease.------Miss
Lizzie Maddocks is very much improved in 
health.
W aiter! Be=fsteak, Ham  
for One.
and E g g s ,
“ God gave us meat, but the devil sent us 
cooks,” is a trite saying. From bad cooking, 
fast eating and overeating, comes a whole 
train of diseases—indigestion, dyspepsia, bil­
iousness, catarrh of the stomach, headache, 
dizziness, ami the like. God also gave us a 
brainy man, who compounded the “ Golden 
Medical Discovery,” a corrective of all the ills 
resulting front overeating and bad blood. Dr. 
Pierce of Buffalo, has furnished in the “Dis­
covery,” a great desideratum in America, 
where everybody are in such a hurry to make 
money, they have no time to eat, and scarcely 
any time to live. It invigorates the liver, 
cleanses the blood and tones up the system.
Delicate diseases of either sex, however in­
duced, speedily and permanently cured. Book 
of particulars 10 cents in stamps, mailed scaled 
in plain envelop. Address, World’s Dispen­
sary Medical Association, 663 Main St., 
Buffalo, N. Y.
For Over Fifty Years
Mns. W inslow’s Soothing S yrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their ululdr.n while teething, 
with perfect success. I t  spot lies the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, ami is the best remedy for 
Diarrhtua. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists in 
every part of the world. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. Be sure ami ask for “ Mrs W ins­
low’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind.
^Yhen Baby was sick, we pave her Castoria. 
^lien she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Costoria* 
\Mjcq she had Children, sht gave them Castorla.
Headache, Indigestion, Billiousness, Dys­
pepsia, ami all Stomach Troubles are cured by 
P. P. P. [Ptickly Ash, Poke Root and Potas­
sium]. Rheumatism is cured by P. P. P. 
Pains ami aches in the back, shoulders, knees, 
ankles and wrists are all attacked and con- 
juered by P. P. P. This great medicine, by 
its blood-cleansing properties, builds up and 
Strengthens the whole body.
Nothing is so efficacious as P. P. P., at this 
season, and for toning up, invigorating, and 
as a strengthener and appitizer take P. I*. P. 
It throws off the malaria and puts you in good 
condition.
W. L. Douclas
$3 SHOE
* 5 . C O R D O V A N ,
FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALT 
,4 .t3.5-°FlNECAlf&KWJGAR01 
4 3 .4 9  POLICE,3  S o u a .
*2.*I7J8oYSSCH00LSHQE& 
- L A D I E S -
^<950 >2 .H.75 J 3 ’ % E 5 T D °NG°L4.
5END FOR CATALOGUE 
W ’ l - ’ D O U G L A S ,  
B R O C K T O N , M A S S .
Y ou  c u n  a u v e  m o n e y  b y  pu r*  b u h l - j  W . L . 
D<iuifinH >bot-w,
b ecau se , w e  a r e  th e  la r g e s t  m a n u fa c tu re rs  of 
ad v e rtis e d  sh o e s  in  th e  w o rld , u n d  g u a ra n te e  
the  v a lu e  by  s ta m p in g  th e  n a m e  am i p r ic e  ou 
th e  bo ttom , w h ich  p ro te c ts  you  u g a in s t  h ig h  
p r ic e s  an d  th e  m id d le m a n ’s p ro fits . O u r  sh o es 
eq u a l cu sto m  w o rk  in  s ty le , e a sy  f ittin g  uud  
w ea rin g  q u a litie s . W e h a v e  th e m  so ld  e v e ry ­
w h ere  n t low er p r ic e s  fo r th e  v a lu e  g iv en  th a n  
an y  o th e r  m a k e . T a k e  uo  s u b s titu te . I f  you r 
d e a le r  c an n o t su p p ly  you , w e ca u . S o ld  by  
C. S. STAPLES, North Haven
I
UNION.
C. P. Brown is doing a fine job on the new
Robbins Block.------Jefferson Fish of Appleton,
while driving into town, Wednesday morning, 
was run into by another team. Mr. Fish was 
thrown out, but not injured. The horse ran 
away, but was stopped at the Common with
one axel broken------Charles Barnard and his
io-cent team was a great accommodation dur­
ing the fair.
Charles G. Bachelder has a fine young 
orchard of 312 Ben Davis apple trees. They 
are growing spendidlv.
B O T T O M  P R IC E S
A t Wholesale anti 
It  e ta il. Get ray 
prices before buyingFlour
for I don’t  intend to be undersold by 
anyone.
Fresh Ground Wheat Meal or 
Graham in Stock.
I  use only the 
best anti guaran­
tee it  pure and 
Java 35 ets. per 
G. 
51
Coffee |
fresh. Mocha and 
pound, 3 pounds for S I. Old 
Java Male Berry 40 cents.
C H A S . T .  S P E A R ,
Store 295 and 297 Main St. 
R O C K L A N D , W IE.
Il is Like
For M i n g !
W H A T ?
W h y  e x c h a n g in g  v o n r  
p a p e r  c o v e r  N o v e l s  t h a t  
y o u  h a v e  r e a d  a n d  
t h r o w n  a w a y ,  w i t h  uh 
a t  t h e  r a t e  o f  tw To f o r  2 
o n e .  . : ’
Boston’s News Stand,
317 MAIN STREET.
f i|H
‘t i * ’ !.;4 i i -  i _ . ,i i
Don’t
B u v
Pianos!
U ntil you have seen us anil got our 
lowest prices. : : : :
W e guarantee to furn ish any
make on the m arket as low as 
any one in the business, and in 
addition to th is  w ill fu rn ish  Stool
and Cover, pay fre igh ts , assume 
risk o f transporta tion  and keep 
in tune for one year.......................
Maine M usic  Go.
8 .  G Prescott & Ui
Gavu in stock all sizes o f free burning
COAL
o r  tlx e  Boiaat Q u a l i t y .
LEH IG H  COAL,
Saorget Creak Cumberland Cow,
CHARCOAL.
WOOD!o f *  A i u i j  H t l i a x a o .
Akron Sewer and Drain Pipe,
GROUND T I L E
F o r  U n d e rd  r a in  lu g  P u r p o s e s  A ll ord/ns 
prom p Jy Ailed. Telephone commotion. Kausein- 
poabert he place, r
S . G . P R E S C O T T  &  0 0 ; ,
V lL L S O iro  M U A H V , H ock laud , M a la ,
2
x S
S W E R S
let ‘ il HI s :  INC C’LEANINt; 
• > A V . i .\<- ODD with <1.1 iiln r  
r , « -v ,.
. .i t!.... . a or T  t I " , .-ntJS  , I
'• ..rrt '"'Si
L  ,  > "  a , 
i s  - J / " ’)
.Hit: IDi.i lu n i i t ;  mid Q u n i i t j  i>; .«o.it. flu-pa,o
A.W.GRAY880N8,
-rEKBAND SOLE Ma NVEACTL1:KH8,
6. M I BUI.r DIM N KPUIMIS, Vt.
4 .  F . C ro ck e tt «Sr Co.,
— DLALEUS IN -
C O  A I
token. Stove, Egg, 
And Franklin Coal
F. CROCKETT & CO
C rookett B lock,
T o r t h  E n d ,  R o o k la n d  We
KNOX COUNTV—III C ourt o f P rokaU  held at 
Rockland on the 'lh lrd  Tu* sduy of Septem ber, 
Larkin G ilchrcst, u d in in i.ttu to r on the estute of
Viola T . Rowe, lutu of S t. George, in .ui<l county,
deceased, and final
interested may u ttend  a t u Probate  Court to be held 
ut Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday  o f October 
next, und show cause, If any they have, why the .a id  
account should no t be allow ed.
C. E. M ESE R V E Y , Judge.
A true copy,—-a tte s t:
Eimvahd K . Gould, R egister.
KNOX C OUNTY.—In 'C ourt o f Probute held a t 
Rockland ou the th ird  Tuesday  o f Septem ber. 
18M.
John  C. Gregory and Addle E . Farw ell, adm in­
istrator* on the estate of Robert E . G regory, late 
of Rockland, In said county, deceased, having p re ­
sented their first and final account o f adm inistra­
tion of .a id  e .ia te  for allow ance:
OudkujvD, T h a t notice the ieo f be given, three 
weeks successively, in Tub CoUttltu-GAZtTTE,
Ct inted in Rockland, in said county, that all persons j teres Led m ay attend  ut u Probate  Court to be held 
at Rockland, ou the third Tuesday o f October 
next, and show cause, if uny they have, why the said 
account should no t be allowed.
C. E . M E SE R V E Y , Judge.
A true copy,—attest :
8a40 Edward K . Gould, Register.
